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The mother. Linda Grant. 
32. said she left home at 7 
n.m. Thursday to go to work 
In an elementary school cafe
teria. according to police 
spokesman Juan Santos. 
G r a n t ’ s c o m m o n - l a w  
husband. John- Dillard, also 
left In the early morning.

See DRYER, page 1 «A

building a new City Hall. . . . . . .
At the start of the meeting. A. R. Doc 

Jore. chairman of the Capital Facilities 
Committee, gave that committees final 
report and recommendations. He said the 
city should consolidate all city services Into 
one complex and build It on city-owned land 
on Rinehart Road, about three miles from 
downtown, for economic reasons. He said 

S «e CITY HALL, page ISA

crusade to build a new City Hall now and 
■r.vc the money which v/ould have gone to 
renting the CIA building, said he would like 
to sec th i municipal complex in the 
downtown area (near the present City Hall 
at 158 N. Country Club Road).

"I think this Is the city.”  he said.
The man who had fought lor renting the 

CIA building. Commissioner Charles 
Webster, tltfn said he had come, to favor

By Kathy Tyrity 
’ Herald Staff Writer

The Lake Mary City Commission Thurs
day night abandoned plains to move Into the 
CIA (Community Improvement Association) 
Building In favor of building a new City Hall 
soon In the downtown area, and scheduled 
Interviews for six city manager finalists for
Dec. 9 and 10. . ‘

Commissioner Buzz Potsos. who led the

found dead by their mothc

Zoo Weighs Options 
After Tax Defeat

Lottery Start 
Waits On 
Lawmakers

By Da one Jordan or the Interior and tHc state 
Department of Natural Re
sources to ask the county to 
expand the size of the zoo Into 
the park area using 16 acres to 
the west.

When the zoo move plan first 
came up. primary reasons cited 
were no room for expansion and 
the location being too damp for 
hooved animals.

A third option under consid
eration Is to ask the county to 
buy the 5.1 acres owned by the 
Central Florida Zoological Soci
ety In the middle of the project 
arid Include the long term lease 
for $1. The funds would be used 
to upgrade zoo exhibits.

"W e’re not talking about the 
837.000 or so we've already 
usked the county for to rebuild 
the large group shelter In the 
park. We had gone to the Parks 
Advisory Committee because the 

See ZOO, page 16A

Herald Staff Writer
W hile vo te rs  may have 

approved a statewide lottery to ■■ 
boost education funds, don’t ”  
start looking for tickets to buy R 
soon because Implementation Is F-, 
ut the d is c r e t io n  o f the r  
legislature.

Frank A. Mlrabclta. executive IJ 
director of EXCEL, the non- | 
profit organization that placed f  
the Issue on the ballot by . 
collecting signatures, said It ^  
would be reasonable to assume a •• 
lottery could be In place within 
90 days of implementation by 1  
the legislature. The unknown U  
clement, he said, is when the ■  
legislature will consider the _  
Issue. “

Mlrubclla said the legislature Is .  
scheduled to be In session In ■  
April. It could consider the Issue ^  
then or be called Into special' k 
session before then. He said R 
cither Gov. Bob Graham or 
governor-elect Bob Marline*. 4 
when In office, could call for a 
special session to Implement the |

I am concerned with Is 
that we get the beat running

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Although officials will con
tinue to look for a place to 
relocate the Central Florida Zoo. 
moat options discussed Thurs
day In wake of the zoo-tax defeat 
In Orange County Involved 
keeping the facility right where 
It Is near Sanford.

"Where do we go from here 
now that the Orange County 
voters have voted down a tax 
which would have funded re
location of the zoo from .Lake 
Monroe to Turkey Lake Park in 
Orlando?" was the question In 
the minds of members of the 
Central Florida Zoological Soci
ety board. Al Rozon. director of 
the zoo. said today.

The final results or Tuesday’s 
referendum were announced 
Thursday afternoon by the Or
a n g e  C o u n t y  E l e c t i o n s

'Wo'ro not a bunch 
of qulttorz. Wo dro 
going to koop on 
trying to find a now 
tIto for tho zoo/

-A l Roxon

Supervisor’s Office as follows: 
61.013 votes ’yes’ (for the lax) 
and 68.487’no.’

Rozon said the board dis
cussed several options for the 
future of the zoo Including a $1 
million five-year repair and 
maintenance program to up
grade the zoo at Its present site.

"This would not be Improving 
or expanding, but keeping what 
we have and maintaining It a 
little better." he said.

Another option would be to get 
permission from the Department

O ne M em ber

ZoningSanford P&Z
Lon Howell said he felt Sanford already has 

sufficient areas for elder-care operations. Opening 
additional zones for the profit making operations 
also could open the door to other businesses, he

^Howells’ comments were rebutted by board 
member Eddie Keith, who asked. "Why limit the 
elderly to where they should live? There s no 

See ZONING. pag« 10 A

By Karan Talley
Herald Staff Writer

The Sanford Planning and Zoning Board listed 
as top priority "the rights or the community as a 
whole" Thursday night when beginning a review 
that may open more parts of the city to cider-care 
facilities and quell recent controversy over four 
such operations cited for violating zoning laws.
' Only one member of the X-member board 
expressed opposition to the proposed zoning

Mlrabclta aald It will be up to 
the governor to get w ith 
legislative leaders and decide 
when the Issue should be In
troduced. It will then be the task 
to decide how It should be rurt 
and rcgualted. he said.

EXCEL, based In Tallahassee, 
will be phased out. Mirabella 
said. The organization was 
founded in mid-July 1985 to 
collect signatures and put the 
lottery Issue on the ballot. With 
that accomplished, and subse
quently passsed. Mirabella said 
the organization has no purpose.

He said no decision has been 
made as to what may be done 
with excess fund. If any. the 
organization raise.

County deputy Hank Blerly. The Longwood ofTIclals at well 
as other community leaders In thecountyare^ r^ arrested  
during the Jall-A-thon which ends Saturday. „ P fo y  rs^are  
transported to the society's (all at Rand G«rdwri» In Sanford 
..j U m  tkau must m iss 'ball' that will go to benefit the

M ail Volum e Spotlights Grow th
•  Tlmacuan. off Rinehart Road, 

planned for 1.100 units, a country 
club and golf course;

e  Prlmera, across from Heathrow 
at Lake Mary Boulevard and 1-4. 
planned for 625.000 square feet of 
retail space, a commercial center.
112.000 square feet for a health 
center, and a 500-room hotel.

Mrs. Wallace also mentioned the 
arrival of Channel 35 In Lake Mary 
last month on Skyline Drive, be
tween Lake Emma Road and 1-4.

The Lake Mary Post Office serves 
a broad area between State Road 
46-A south to State Road 427. and 
area which Is fast developing and 
keeps City Hall and Planning & 
Zoning people busy several nights a 
week*

" I t ’s so fast growing." Mrs. 
Wallace said. “ Last year there were 
no shopping centers. Now there arc 
several, two under construction, on 
W. Lake Mary Boulevard, an 
Albertsons and a Publlx.^ and 
another planned for Heathrow.”

Baa MAIL, paga 10A

17, and we work a 6-day opera
tion." she added.

With the 900 postal boxes, total 
delivery In Lake Mary city Is more 
than 4.000. "And to think. In 1980 
all we had were 1.000 postal boxes 
and no city delivery." She thinks 
the town of Lake Mary is well on Its 
way to being a major metropolitan 
area.

What has convinced her?
She pointed to the primary 

mint-communities and commercial 
developments going up In Lake 
Mary right now:

•  Heathrow, planned for 4.000 
residences near Interstate-4. 11 
million square feet of retail and 
office space, and two hotels;

•  The Crossings, off,Lake Emma 
Road near Longwood/Lake Mary 
Rnnd. olanncd for 5.000 homes;

For a town that six years ago 
didn’t have any local mall delivery. 
Lake Mary Postmaster Naomi 
Wallace thinks It’s pretty Im
pressive that they now have more 
than 4.000 customers In the city 
and 10.000 stops In the greater 
Lake Mary delivery area. With five 
new developments of regional lm* 
pact, predictions are they will be 
delivering mall to more than 3B.oou 
addresses by 1995.

What’s more, a new Mall Pro
cessing Center Is In the wind for 
Lake Mary that would take 40 

, acres, serve a tri-county area and

Death Warrant 
Slgnad For Stano

TALLAHASSEE (UPII -  Death 
warrants have been signed for 
serial killer Gerald Eugene 
Slano. who claims to have killed 
41 people, and for Sandy Creek 
multtple-klller W aller Gale 
Stclnhorgl-

Gov. Bob Graham signed the 
death warrants Thursday. The 
executions are scheduled for 
Dec. 2 at 7 a.m. EST.

The death warrant for Stano. 
who has been called the most 
prolific mass murderer in Amer
ican h istory ' “............. .......; .  was for tne
murders of Susan Blckrest and 
Mary Kathleen Muldoon In 
Volusia County.

Court records show Stano 
abducted Blckrest from her 

I n  WARRANTS, paga I6A
postmaster tu years, in w*.
had six employees; now we have

Hundreds Turn Out 
For City Drug Forum

Sanford officials are hailing the success of a 
drug-prevention seminar they sponsored Thurs
day. after turnouts of more than 300 municipal 
employees, their families and city residents.

Three more sessions, each focusing on preven
tive strategies, are slated at the S^ford_Civic 
Center In coming weeks. These will be held Nov.

l3Clty commissioners apporved ilO.OOO to fund 
the seminars, which are being coordinated by the 
city’s personnel department and provided by 
Grove Counseling Center representatives. All 
■ruinni are held from 3 to 5 p.m.. then repeated
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SCC guard Darrls Gallagher 
hopes his eye for the basket Is 
on target in Raider s ' season 
opener tonight. Story, 8A.Tom Roll. Seminole County schools d ru g  ^source o ii.« r , «•«.»>--- 

substance abuse prevention Thursday at the Sanford Civic Center, l 
was the first of four seminars Sanford Is sponsoring for municipal 
employees, their families and all city residents. .
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Jacobsen Return* U.S.,
Will M oot With Protldont

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan today meets 
former hostage David Jacobsen, who spent 17 months In 
captivity In Lebanon, amid reports the United States made 
a deal with Iran to win the release of American hostages.

Jacobsen, 55, of Huntington Beach, Calif., and his family 
were flying today from Wiesbaden. Germany. Reagan was 
sheduled to meet Jacobsen at the White House later In the 
day.

Jacobsen was released Sunday In Moslem West Beirut 
after being held hostage by the Islamic Jihad, a pro-Iranian 
Shiite group.

He worked as administrator at the American University 
hospital In Beirut when he was kidnapped May *28.1985.

Two House Races Unsettled
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two House races are still 

unsettled — one with an 81-vote margin, but other 
lingering contests have ended with Democrats boosting 
their gains for the 100th Congress to five scats.

In North Carolina’s 6th district, freshman Republican 
Rep. Howard Coble held the narrowest edge produced In 
this year's House races in his rematch with Democrat 
Robin Britt, who won the scat in 1982 but lost it in 1984.

Election officials said it would take at least until later 
today to resolve the race, and a recount demand was 
possible.

In Minnesota, five-term veteran Republican Rep. Arlan 
Stangeland had a 211-votc margin over Democratic 
challenger Collin Peterson. That race also was expected to 
Unger late into the day, and Peterson’s campaign said a 
decision to demand a recount would wait until (Inal figures 
were ready.

LaRouche Worker Freed
LEESBURG, Va. (UPI) — The security chief for political 

extremist Lyndon LaRouche was released from a Boston 
Jail In an agreement that he begin a work-release prison 
term in Virginia pending his obstruction ofjustice trial.

Paul Goldstein. 37, of Leesburg, charged with covering 
up a mllllon-dollar credit card fraud scheme for the 
LaRouche organization, was freed Thursday after 2 Vi 
hours of negotiations.

He was to travel to Virginia and surrender to U.S. 
marshals by 4 p.m. today, said Judl Sanzo. clerk of U.S. 
District Court in Boston.

Logiess Vet Finishes Marathon
NEW YORK (UPI) — Bob Wleland's marathon finish was 

a personal best.
Covering the course through the city's five boroughs in 

four days, two hours, 48 minutes and 17 seconds. Wleland 
even managed a final sprint Thursday as he crossed the 
finish line In Central Park on his knuckles.

For the other finishers, the New York Marathon ended 
Sunday, the same day It began. Gianni Poll’s win, In a 
smooth two hours, 11 minutes and 26 seconds, marked

tc maintained annctpft'of the sport
even pace by swinging his body forward 3 feet.at a time. It 
took him'about 46,000.swings to complete the-26-mile, 
385-yard course.

Coin Toss To Decide Sheriff
OREENVILLE. III. (UPI) — A time-worn Illinois statute 

left no question about how to decide a dead heat In the race 
for Bond County sherifT — with a good old-fashioned dip or 
the coin.

When all the votes were tallied from Tuesday's election 
in the southern Illinois county of 16,000 residents, 
incumbent Democratic SherifT W.F. Willeford had 2.B12 
votes, the same number as GOP challenger William 
Oribble.

The dead heat sent Coqnty Clerk Eldon Roe scrambling 
to the state statutes, which clearly hay a county election 
ending In a tic shall be settled by tot.

Roe chose a coin flip as the lot method and set Monday as 
the date. The loser can demand a recount under the law,
but if that fails to produce a 
stand.

winner, the coin toss will

Notion's Unemployment 
Level Remains Stable

Staff sad Wire fteparta
WASHINGTON -  America's 

unemployment 'level remained 
stable at 7 percent in October, 
the Labor Department reported 
tp#y* but many women and 
teenagers held only part-time

’Tne figures showed, after 
seasonal adjustment, that 118.5 
million Americans worked In 
October and 8.2 million were on 
unemployment rolls.

Sem inole C ounty 's  un 
employment rate for September 
(the latest figure available from 
Job Services of Florida) was 4.7 
percent and the metro Orlando 
area rate was 5.1 percent.

The October figures was the 
same as in September — 7 
percent — when American job- 
ieasneaa Jumped two-tenths of k 
percentage point.

The September increase had
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been' the first since May. reflect
ing a weak economy and further 
eroeion in the nation's industrial 
base.

In October, however, the 
economy created 350,000 new 
Jobe, after seasonal adjustment, 
ofaetting the decline during the 
previous month.

"Almost all of the Job gains 
occurred among women and 
teenagers, a good deal of It in 
part-time Jobs." said Janet L. 
Norwood, chief of the Labor 
Department's Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

She said that 5.8 million 
Americans were forced to accept 
part-time Jobs although they 
wanted to work full-time — "a 
rather high number for thla 
stage of a recovery."

But many other Americans 
Ailed part-time Jobs by their own 
choice.

The figures showed that 14.3 
million people voluntarily 
selected part-time Jobs — a 
group that has Increased by 
nearly 600,000 during the past 
year.

A companion index of un
employment. reflecting mem
bers or the armed forces, was 6.9 
percent in October — also Iden
tical to the September figure.
i The October Jobless rates for 

most categories of Americana 
showed little or no change from 
the September figures.

Unemployment for adult men 
was 6.2 percent and it waa 6.1 
percent for adult women.

Overall, whites had a Jobless 
rate of 6 percent.

Critics Assail Reagan 
For Water Bill Veto

\ i, yv. ■ v i‘..
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Critics' say Presl- 

dent Reagan "Is turning his back on all 
Americans'* by vetoing an $18 billion plan 
to curb pollution of the nation's waterways 
— and the new Dcmocratlc-led Congress has 
Its back up about It.

Reagan rejected the Clean Water Act 
amendments on grounds they were too 
expensive Thursday. Just hours before a 
midnight deadline for action on the legisla
tion and comfortably after the 1986 elec
tions.

"Unfortunately, this bill so far exceeds 
acceptable levels of Intended budgetary 
commitments that I must withhold my 
approval." the president said tn his veto 
message.,

Lawmakers and environmentalists, who 
had urged him In a series of news 
conferences In recent days to sign the 
legislation, responded immediately. ■ • •

"By refusing to sign this enormously 
popular environmental health bill. Reagan Is 
turning his back on all Amerclans." said 
Michael McCloskey. chairman of the Sierra 
Club. "It seems that the president considers 
saving dollars more Important than saving

Uvea."
. "It is astounding that the president would 
veto legislation that is at the top of the 
public's agenda." added Sharon Newsome, 
director of legislative affairs for the National 
WUdlire Federation. "Now alt Americans will 
have to watt for cleaner water."

Consumer advocate Ralph Nadir said 
Reagan "has broken faith with the Ameri
can people not only by vetoing the clean 
water blU but by watting until Just after the 
election so the American people would not 
have a chance to register their Judgment at 
the polls."

Both the Democrat-led House and the 
GOP-lcd Senate had voted overwhelmingly 
In favor of the bill, which vnuld have 
extended terms of the Clean Water Act 
through 1994 by providing money for local 
sewage treatment and other projects.
' Sen. Daniel Moynlhan. D-N.Y., said- 

Reagan’s signature on the bill passed In the 
final days of the 99th Congress would have 
been seen as a "first gesture of cooperation" 
with the Democratic 1 radershlp of both 
chambers when the 100th Congress con
venes In January.

Hispanics Hail Now Immigration Law
LOS ANGELES- (UPJ)-The reform bill 

signed Into law Is like the "Emancipation 
Proclamation”  that President Lincoln Issued 
to free slaves In 1862.

’ ’The amnesty aspect of the Immigration 
reform bill parallels the Emancipation 
Proclamation." Manuel Lopez, president of 
the 12.000 member Mexican-American Na
tional Organization, said Thursday, after 
President Reagan signed the bill.

"It enables millions of persons who came 
to this country as economic refugees to find 
a better way of life and be free."

Southern California has one of the na

tion's largest Illegal alien populations. Fed
eral and local authorities have estimated as 
many as 1.5 million aliens, most of them 
Hispanic, live tn the region.

Lopez predicted considerable confusion 
by Hispanics about the bill's provisions, and 
also said the.law wlU prompt an under
ground industry devoted to falsifying docu
ments for aliens who do not qualify for legal 
status.

The Immigration and Naturalization 
Service should beef up personnel to sort out 
the confusion and help process the flood of 
applications anticipated, Lopez said.

.... ............... ..... .........

WASHtNOTON (UPtl ' American, are 
enjoying a better standard of living, with 
man income, more money spent on 
leisure activities and more affluent 
lifestyles.1, the Commerce Department 

•■ayd.
■; Americans on the average have In
fix Maul Ihslr standard of living by about 
20 percent each decade since 1940, said 
the study released Thursday by both the 
department's Census Bureau and The 
Conference Board, a non-profit business 
Information service.

The report. "How We Live: Then and
Now........
place _
cation._____________  i ___
poverty, income and assets, living stan
dards and leisure,

The report also says the. Junoqnt of 
goods and services consumed by the 
average American has doubled since 
1950, matching an Increase In worker 
productivity since that year.

Other Tacts arid figures Include:
—The number of Americans earning a 

paycheck has risen 50 percent tn two 
decades, twice as fast as the population, 
and three out of five working-age v/omen 
now earn paychecks.

—The real net worth of U.S. households 
,has tripled, since 1950, and average 
family Income — using 1985 dollars — 
has men to about 833.wO  from 817,125.

-One-fourth of U.8. homes have been 
built during the last 15 years. More than 

S E o f r  s m Jtwo out or'flve Americans c 
residence within a five-year

their

—Americans are spending nearly five 
times more per person for recreation than 
they spent in the 1920s.

—More than 40 percent of households 
own at least two cars, up from 15 percent 
25 years ago.

—About 12 million people are traveling 
overseas each year — four times as many 
as th the early 1960s.
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Record Highs 
Hit Florida
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MIAMI (UPI) -  Florida 14 hour tempera 
lures and rainfall at • a m. EOT today:
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United Froii International
Residents of Georgia and 

Florida baked under record- 
b r e a k in g  t e m p e r a tu r e s  
Thursday. Fort Myers. Fla., 
reached 89 degrees, and 
Hollywood. Fla., and Miami hit 
89. Columbus, Ga.. reported 79 
degrees and Atlanta 78.

A windy, wintry storm that 
plastered the Rockies from 
Idaho to New Mexico with as 
much aa 18 Inches of snow 
blew Into the Plains today, and 
a new storm assaulted the 
Pacific Northwest with cold, 
rain and snow.

"It la going to be rather 
winterlike from Minnesota and 
the Dakotas back across the 
Pacific Northwest." said Scott 
Tansey. a forecaster for the 
National Weather Service.

"The storm system that's 
moving Into the Plains brought 
snow Into the Rockies, and the 
s n o w  o v e r  the  P a c i f i c  
Northwest la bringing more 

id. ’Isnow," Tansey sale guess
it's going to make things even 

iwler foi041 snowier for them.''
•41

Fir*
ttevO M•**V . NorJl.

• I { t) Ms! t t f i fl

Waves are 2 
feet and glassy. Current Slightly 
to the north. Water temperature 
75 degrees. Now Sm yrna  
BsaahtWaves are IV* to 2t* feet 
and glassy. Current varies. 
Water temperature. .74 degrees. 
Sunscreen factor: 12.

High winds from the. otonn 
and temperatures In the 20s 
dropped wind chill tempera
tures to near zero.

A . winter storm warning was 
posted for today for southwest
ern South Dakota, where 8 to 
15 Inches of snow was possible, 
the weather service said.

Aa much as 8 Inches of snow 
was forecast for south-central 
.Montana — already buried 
under 6 to 18 Inches of snow 
since Wednesday' night the 
northern  m ountains of 
Wyoming, the northern and 
central mountains of Colorado 
and the Nebraska panhandle.

Early today, snow lay over 
southern Montana. Wyoming, 
eastern Idaho, northern Utah, 
northern Nevada.' northern 
New Mexico,-the Black Hills of

South Dakota and northern 
Minnesota.

Between 8 and 12 Inches of 
snow was forecast for northeast 
Wyoming, and Interstate 90 
was closed between Moorcroft 
and Sundance because of poor 
driving conditions.

Up to a foot of snow covered 
Dubois, Wyo., and 10 inches 
was reported In the Big Horn 
Mountains east of Worland, 
Wyo.

Other snowfall amounts In
cluded 13 Inches at Park West. 
Utah: 8 Inches at Island Park, 
Idaho; and 6 Inches at West 
Yellowstone, Mont.

Stalled vehicles and . minor 
fender-benders were reported 
throughout the Salt Lake City 
area as motorists tried to cope 
with a preview of winter, the 
state Highway Patrol said.

Five Inches of snow fell 
Thursday  at Isabel la  in 
northeastern Minnesota, forc
ing the area's only school to 
close for the day.

High winds hit California as a 
low pressure system from Col
orado collided with a high 
pressure system off the Oregon 
coast, the weather service said. 
A gale warning was tn effect for 
today for northern and central 
California, and winds of 20 to 
40 mph were expected.

The Pacific Coast storm was 
expected to dump up to 12 
inches of snow on the Cascade. 
Siskiyou and northeast moun
tain passes of Oregon and the 
C a s c a d e  M o u n t a in s  o f  
Washington before It moved 
Into the plateau and Rockies. 
Rain was expected over the

Local  Report

Thursday's high temperature 
In Sanford was 87 degrees and 
the 8 a.m. low today was 64 
degrees as reported by Universi
ty of Florida Agricultural Re- 
senrch and Education Center on 
Celery Avenue. There was no 
rain. Sunny and warm today 
with high tn upper 80s.

Aroo Readings

The' temperature at 8 a.mf: 72: 
overnight low: 70: Thursday’s 
high: 88; barometric pressure: 
30.25; relative humidity: 97 

I percent: winds: NE at 6 mph; 
rain: None; Today’s sunset: 5:36 
a.m.. Saturday’s sunrise 7:06 
p.m..

Aroo Fofocost

T o d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r 
day...locally dense fog during 
the early morning and at night. 
Otherwise mostly sunny warm 
days with the highs in the upper 
80s. Low near 70. Southeast 
wind 5 to 10 mph today becom
ing calm at night.

Ex te n d e d  Forecas t

Sunday through Tuesday’s 
extended forecast for Central 
Florida Is for mostly fair through 
Monday then becoming partly 
cloudy Tuesday with a chance of 
showers north and extreme 
south. Continued warm. Lows in 
lower 60s north to mid and 
upper 70s south. High In the 
lower 80s north to upper 80s 
south.

A i e u  Tides

l A T V I D A T t  D a y t o n a  
■aaehi highs. 12:46 u.m.. 1:24 
p.m.: lows. 6:34 a.m., 7:39 p.m.: 
Now S u rra s  Boaeht highs. 
12:51 a.m., 1:29 p.m.; lows, 6:39 
a.m., 7:44 p.m.: Bayportt highs. 
4:07 a.m., 7:23 p.m.; low. 12:46 
a.m.

B oo  t ing

MUd weather returned today 
to northern New England, 
where the seaaon's first 
snowstorm Thursday delayed 
the atari Of classes in parts of 
New Hampshire and caused 
numerous traffic accidents.

St. Augustine to Jupiter 
Inlet— Tonight...wind southeast 
near 10 kts. Seas 3 ft or less. Bay 
and Inland waters smooth to a 
light chop. Friday and Friday 
night...wind southeast 10 to 15 
kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light to moderate 
chop. A few showers.

I
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IN BRIEF
Shultz, French Official* M eet, 
Exchange Mutual Crltlcltm

PARIS (UP!) — U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz met 
briefly with French officials today to discuss a Joint 
approach to fighting International terrorism.

The meeting between Shultz and Prime Minister Jacques 
Chirac and Foreign Minister Jean-Bemard Ralmond was 
apparently marked by mutual criticism on both sides.

After the meeting. Shultz told reporters. "We see the 
problem In the same way. Frankness and a willingness to 
make critical remarks are the mark of real friendship."

Shultz was scheduled to have a brief meeting with 
President Francois Mitterrand at the Elysee Palace before 
flying back to Washington.

Union: Arms Ransomed Hostages
United Press International

A Danish sailors' union said It has evidence that the 
United States may have channeled thousands of tons of 
U.S. weapons and military spare parts to Iran through 
Israel In a secret deal to buy freedom for American 
hostages In Lebanon.

The New York Times and Washington Post, In reports In 
today's editions, quoted U.S. sources as saying such 
shipments have been going on for nearly a year and a half.

The Danish Sailors Union told United Press International 
in Copenhagen Thursday that Israeli weapons dealers 
shipped at least 3.600 tons of U.S.-made military hardware 
to Iran. Henrik Bcrlau, deputy chairman of the union, said 
U.S. weapons, spare parts and ammunition apparently 
were shipped to Israel from the United States for further 
shipment to Iran.

Bloody Clash In Soweto
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — Residents of the 

Soweto black township outside Johannesburg accused 
police of killing at least four and possibly as many as eight 
blacks attempting to block evictions.

The Bureau for Information confirmed Thursday that 
security forces shot and killed three people In the Orlando 
West section of Soweto. The bureau Is the only official 
source of Information on the disorders In South Africa.

The bureau confirmed the death of Bongani Khwesa, 11, 
In a separate Incident, but said Investigators had not yet 
determined the cause of death. Residents of Soweto said 
Khwesa was shot and killed by men wearing green 
uniforms and firing from a moving bus.

Residents said the clash between security forces and 
residents came at 11:30 Wednesday night when security 
forces moved In to evict tenants who had not paid their 
rent on houses owned by the township council, established 
by Pretoria.

Street-comer lookouts sounded the alarm to rouse the 
neighborhood when they saw security forces arrive.

Trial: Wife,No; Extension, Yes
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) -  The Peoples Tribunal 

trying Eugene Hasenfus, the American accused of running 
guns to U.S.-backed Contra rebels, denied a defense 
request that his wife testify but agreed to consider her 
written statement.

ThtL pro-government court Thursday also granted a 
m h  r M M % * j M a y  extension In the (rial.

MIAMI (UPI) — A lawsuit charging Attorney General 
Edwin Meese with derlllction of duty involving the 
longterm detention of Cuban criminals at a minimum- 
security facility has been appealed to federal court.

Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla.. said Thursday that he and 
Democratic Gov. Bob Graham had Died a notice of appeal 
with the Miami office of the Atlanta-based 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals.

Chiles filed suit on Nov. 25, 1985, charging Meese. 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, the U.S. Immigra
tion Service and the federal Bureau of Prisons with 
derlllction of duty In the operation of the Krome Avenue 
alien detention center In Dade County.

The suit was dismissed on Jurisdictional grounds Sept. 
29 In U.S. District Court In Miami.

Chiles claimed in his complaint that the defendants were 
endangering the lives of area residents by using Krome — 
designed as an alien processing center — for Indefinite, 
long-term detention of "dangerous cohvlcted alien felons 
wholly unsulted for the minimum-security facility."

Students Strip-Searched
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Police and school officials today 

are Investigating the strip-search of 20 seventh-graders 
who were forced to disrobe and submit to a body search by 
police and a teacher because a fellow student said she was 
missing a *10 bill.

The Incident, which Involved eight girls and 12 boys who 
were searched in two different rooms Wednesday at the 
Howard Bishop Middle School, violated school board policy 
and angered some of the students' parents.

"I'm  very, very upset," one parent said. "1 think it's 
disgusting. I can't understand my 12-year-old being 
body-searched like a criminal."

The searches began after a student in horticulture 
teacher Andrew Brown's class said she was missing a $10 
bill, said Cindy Cowan, the mother of one of the students 
Involved. Brown then summoned Gainesville Police Officer 
Richard Harrison, the school's resource officer.

Llghtner said school board policy prohibits strip searches 
of students by school stafT.

Officer Killed In Struggle
HIALEAH. Fla. (UPI) — Emilio Miyares became the first 

Hialeah officer shot and killed In the line of duty when he 
was fatally wounded with his own gun In a struggle at 
Palm Springs Shopping Mall.

Mlayarcs was pronounced dead after he was rushed to 
Hialeah Hospital shortly after the shooting at about 6 p.m, 
Thursday.

Samuel Rivera. 20, was arrested minutes later after he 
had fled In a blue Oldsmoblle Cutlass only to be Injured in 
a traffic accident. He ran away from the scene through 
several back yards and was found hiding under outdoor 
furniture on a patio.

He was listed In stable condition at the hospital with 
Injuries from the accident and dog bites.

Arrested later was Rivera’s brother. Alberto Rivera, 21.
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ies Needed To Subdue
'■ ; ' \ * ■ V  /Of Spouse Abuse

Fighting with two deputies 
after being accused or pounding 
his wife has landed an Apopka 
man in Jail on battery and 
resisting arrest charges.

A Seminole County deputy 
was dispatched to 510 Birch 
Court 11:30 p.m. Wednesday
after a caller hung up following a 

di.
system tells dispatchers from

Action Roports
★  Flros 

★  Courts 
it Folteo

The 911911 emergency cal 
tells

which address the call was 
made.

On arrival the deputy reported 
there were no lights on at the 
house but she could hear voices 
Inside. After the deputy called 
for back-up, a woman came out 
of the house along* with a man. 
When the deputy asked her If 
there was a problem, the woman 
started to cry and said her 
husband struck her on the left 
side of the head. The deputy saw 
bruises on the woman's head 
and neck. At that point the man 
started to go back to the house. 
The deputy caught up with him 
at the door and told him he was 
under arrest on a charge of 
spouse abuse.

As she attempted to handcuff 
him. the 5-foot-9. 145-pound 
man knocked the handcuffs 
from her and went Inside. She 
followed and they got into a 
struggle. The man slammed her 
against a wall and knocked away 
her glasses. When she attempted 
to recall for back-up. the man 
knocked the radio out of her 
hand. She tried again to restrain 
him Just as another deputy 
arrived. That deputy saw them 
fighting and saw the man kick 
the deputy in the stomach, 
according to a sheriffs report.

The second deputy Joined the 
fray and also tried to handcuff 
the man. The man broke free 
and hit the qecond deputy on the 
head, causing a gash. The depu
ties finally subdued the man and 
everyone went to Florida Hospl- 
tal-Altamonte for treatment.

The wife had a ruptured left 
car drum, one deputy an Injured 
wrist and knee, and the other 
needed stitches to close a wound 
on his head. Whether the man 
received Injuries was not re
ported.

Charged with spouse abuse, 
aggravated battery, battery on a

law officer, resisting arrest with 
violence and depriving an officer 
of means of protection was 
Ralph Harold Jr.. 25. of 110 
Lime Drive. His bond was set at 
$5,000.

RESISTING ARREST
An Altamonte Springs man 

was arrested on charges of 
resisting arrest after someone In 
a crowd during his arrest hid 
what may have been cocaine.

•Two officers In an unmarked 
vehicle went to Jackson Street 
and Bascwood Lane looking for a 
particular man. They saw him 
leaning against a car. with a 
match box In' his hand. The 
deputy reportedly had arrested 
the man three times recently 
and believed selling crack co
caine from a mutch box was a 
common means of operating for 
the man. The Incident occurred 
around 8:20 p.m. Wednesday.

The man began to walk away 
when he saw the officers and 
wouldn't stop when they asked 
him to. the report said. When 
the approached him on foot, he 
refused to stop again. He got Into 
a stuggle with the deputies, 
dropping the match box. He was 
subdued but not after one of the 
officer dropped his handcuffs. 
After the man was put In the 
pariol car. the officer could not 
find the match box or the 
handcuff. They suspect someone 
In the the crowd of 20 to 30 
people who watched the tussle 
took the Items.

Charged with resisting arrest 
with and without violence was 
Thaddeus Cortez Johnson, 18. of 
218 North St. Bond was sot at 
$1,000.

ONE CALL TOO MANY
A Casselberry man wai ar

rested on a charge of trespass 
after a second call to the sheriffs 
department from a bar.

A deputy reported that he met 
a man at Hooters Lounge. 2692
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FRIDAY, NOV. 7
Fun Fest *86. 6-11 p.m.. The 

Church of the Nativity. County 
Road 427. Lake Mary. Enter
tainment, rides, games, arts and 
crafts, and bingo. Spaghetti 
dinner, starting at 5 p.m. •

Martin Luther Day Celebration 
Choir rehearsal. 7 p.m.. Allen 
Chapel AME Church. 12th Street 
and Olive Avenue. Sanford.

Wckiva AA (no smoking), 8 
p.m. Wckiva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434. at Wckiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Lnngwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same lime 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 5:30 p.m.. 
closed discussion, und 8 p.m. 
step study. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8
Ye Oldy Christmas Fyrc. 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m.. Rolling Hills 
Moravian Church. State Road 
434. Longwood. Chicken pie 
luncheon. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Crafts, baked goods, Moravian 
Items, plants, clothing, and gifts.

Great Day In the Country 
sponsored by Oviedo Woman’s 
Club. St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church picnic grounds. State 
Road 426 at Red Bug Road. 
Oviedo. Arts, crafts, food, and 
entertainment.

Trash and Treasure sale 
sponsored by Ethel Root Circle. 
iH-glnnlng at 9 a.m.. Sanford 
Congrega t iona l  Christ ian 
Church. 2401 S. Park Avc. 
Rummage, baked goods and 
crafts.

Fun Fest *86. II  a.m. to 11 
p.m.. The Church of the Nativi
ty. County Road 427. Lake Mary. 
Entertainment, rides, games, 
arts und crafts, and bingo. 
Barbecue chicken dinner, start
ing at 3:30 p.m.

Sanford Women's A A. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
noon and 8 p.m.. open dis
cussion.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Ascension Drive (off Overbrook). 
Casselberry.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step 
(c losed ) .  8 p.m..  W ck iva  
Assembly of God. Longwood.

SUNDAY. NOV. 9
Fun Fest '86. noon to 6 p.m.. 

The Church of the Nativity.

County Road 427. Lake Mary. 
Entertainment, rides, games, 
arts and crafts, and bingo. 
Turkey dinner, starting at noon.

Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Under New Management AA, 
6:30 p.m. (open), corner Howell 
Branch & Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rcbos Club. 130 
Normandy L îne. Casselberry.

Forum for business and' career 
women and those about to enter 
the business world. 7:30 p.m.. 
Jewish Community Center. 851 
N. Maitland Ave.. Maitland. Free 
to JCC members. $3 to non- 
members.

Sanford Family Group Alanon 
meeting, 8 p.m.. Christ United 
Methodist Church. County Road 
427 and Tucker Rd.. Sanford.

MONDAY. NOV. 10
Manna Haven serves free 

lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday: 
Sunday, 1-3. at 519 Palmetto 
Ave.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening. 8 
u.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Sanford Toast musters. 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Rcstuurnnt. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Opening ceremonies  for 
Golden Age Games will begin at 
9 a.m.. City Hall patio at Park 
Avenue and Fulton Street. San
ford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hospltal-Allamonte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Avc., 
9a.m. to5p.m.

PEP Personal Exercise Pro
gram. 9 a.m .. Wcstmonte 
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
A l tamonte  Springs. Light 
exercise for those with disabling 
ailments.

Rotary Club of Sanford, noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Rcbos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos ut noon, closed.

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m.. open 
discussion: 8 p.m.. closed dis
cussion. 1201 W. First St.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615 
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Smlur Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Castle Creek Blvd. The man had 
called the sheriff's department 
and said he was Injured In a 
fight. He said he was pushed Into 
the pay phone and had a back 
injury though the deputy noted 
the man was walking about and 
did not appear Injured. The 
Incident occurred 11:45 p.m. 
Wednesday.

The deputy and the bar man
ager order the man to leave but 
he returned In a short time and 
made a second call to the 
sheriffs department. When the 
deputy arrived he was still on 
the phone and on sight of the 
officer, laid on the floor com
plaining of a back Injury. Again 
he was ordered to leave and told 
if he did not he would he 
arrested.

Arrested and charged with 
trespass was Ronald Wayne 
Priest. 20. of 201 Currlage Hill 
Drive. Bond was set at $500.

WALLET STOLEN
A Sorrento man reported that 

his wallet was taken from his 
pants while he was staying 
overnight at a Sanford home.

Dwight Dean Hunt. 31. said he 
was sleeping in u guest room at 
1222 Jon Lord Drive when 
someone broke In and look his 
wallet from his pant's pocket. 
The Incident occurred between 
11:30 p.m. Wednesday and 5 
a.m. Thursday.

The wallet had a driver license 
and $200 in it.

SEXUAL BATTERY
Sanford police Investigated a

reported sexual battery In the 
William Clark Court area Wed
nesday. A mother said she went 
to a neighbor's house to look for 
her 5-ycar-old daughter and dis
covered the girl being sexually 
assaulted.

ROBBERY AT A BAR
Dana A. Zow. 22. of Daytona 

Beach, told Sanford police she 
was at Talk of the Town lounge. 
718 E. 7th St.. Wednesday night 
when two females came to her 
table and sat down. She said 
they had several drinks and then 
went outside, where she said she 
was pushed Into a car and 
robbed of her wallet containing 
$95.

BURGLARIES AND THEFTS
James F. Barnes. 25. of 3021 

W. 23rd St. In Sanford told 
poller he was wutchlng his 
cousin's house at 1015 Pecan 
Ave. Wednesday when unknown 
persons broke in and took $475 
worth of his properly.

Christas Restaurant. 110 W. 
First St.. Sanford, wus burglar
ized Thursday morning. Police 
said someone broke the glass in 
the front door, reached In and 
opened the lock. Missing was 
more than $100 from the cash 
register.

Lavcll Jenkins. 21, of 37 
Higgins Terrace, told police her 
4-year-old Informed her someone 
had entered the house and took 
money from the bedroom. Miss
ing was $187. Jenkins said.

FIRE CALLS
Sanford firelighters have re

sponded to the following calls, 
details based on fire department 
reports: „

WEDNESDAY
—9:50 p.m., 906 Bay Ave.. 
rescue. A 63-ycar-old woman 
suffering from chest pufn wus 
transported to the hospital. 

THURSDAY
— 12:37 a.m.. 814 Escambia 
Drive, rescue. A 62-year-old man 
rctpilrcd assistance back Into

bed after u fall.
—2:27 a.m.. 2565 S, French 
Ave.. car uccldcnl. Call cancelled 
enroute by Sanford police.
—7:09 a.m.. Airport Boulevard 
and Woodland Drive, ear acci
dent. A 29-yeur-old man re- 
ported neck, back und elbow 
pain, a 17-year-old boy received 
a cut lip and a 16-year-old boy 
suffered a possible clavicle bone 
fracture und neck injuries. All 
were transported to the hospital.

Ex-Deputy Sentenced i
A former Seminole County 

sheriffs deputy was sentenced 
Thursday to five years probation 
and 400 hours of community 
service for stealing* 17 bottles of 
spirits from a closed bar during a 
burglary.

Wallace "Jack" Starr. 46. a 
14-year veteran of the force, was 
sentenced by Circuit Judge Rob
ert McGregor. Probation is the 
usual sentence for a burglary 
committed by someone with no 
criminal record, according to 
sentencing guidelines.

Starr, charged with grand 
theft and burglary after the May 
13 Incident at Chappy’s Pub, 
1900 N. Orlando Ave., Fern

Park, pleaded no contest t o ; 
burglary.'1 11 ....... . '

He was arrested after a woman 
told deputies that she saw a 
uniformed officer take a white 
box and brown plastic bag from 
the building. She said she heard 
bottles rattling.

A few hours later, a routine 
Inspection of Starr's patrol car 
produced 17 bottles of spirits. A 
fingerprint of someone who 
worked at the bar was found on 
the bottles.

During deposition, another 
deputy said Starr once talked 
about entering the building and 
taking the bottles. He said he 
thought Starr was Joking.
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Researching 
Brain Tumors

Unlike those medical problems that claim 
an Impassioned constituency raising funds 
and awareness, brain-tumor research has 
never received the attention it deserves. This 
unfortunate state of affairs has changed, 
however, thanks to fhe, good works of Peter 
Preuss.

The brain is the body's most complex and 
yet least understood organ. That's one reason 
that knowledge about the origins and treat
ment of tumors has hardly advanced In more 
than two decades. Meanwhile, the disease 
remained as deadly as ever, with the 13,000 
cases diagnosed annually resulting in about 
10,000 deaths.

Eighteen months ago, Peter Preuss was 
spurred to study brain tumors following an 
Illness in his family. As the Innovative 
founder of Integrated Software Systems 
Corp., Mr. Preuss brought a scientific mind 
and a businessman's savvy to the task and 
quickly became disturbed at the lack of a 
coordinated, well-funded research effort to 
study this affliction.

He set aside 93.5 million to establish the 
Preuss Foundation for Brain Tumor Research. 
This money has been used for a variety of 
purposes, including the support of scientific 
experiments around the globe. Mr. Preuss 
hopes that private funds will expand the 
foundation's work In the future.

Perhaps the foundation's most important 
undertaking was the staging of a scientific 
conference recently, Specialists from as far 
away as Sweden came together to discuss and 
debate the merits of different brain-tumor 
research methods.

Mr. Preuss Is quick to admit that this 
sudden focus on brain-tumor research could 
lead to a breakthrough — or to nothing at all. 
In any event, his Initiative and generosity

RUSTY BROWN

Story Of How Men And Women Evolve
LUBBOCK, Texas |NEA) — It's a great feeling 

when the mind is grabbed by a different Idea. 
It’s like hiking a mountain to the crest and 
finding a whole new world on the other side. 
You’re breathless from the climb, but the new 
vision Is a triumph.

That's what happened on the Lubbock 
campus of Texas Tech University, where I came 
to participate In a women's symposium 
sponsored by the school's division of continuing 
education.

There are definitely no mountains here (cotton 
fields, yes), but I feel 1 have an overview after 
listening to 40 minutes of the collected wisdom 
of Karen Perkins. A longtime professor at two 
Texas universities, she Is now director of the 
Women's Center of Tarrant County In Fort 
Worth.

She opened the conference In the manner of a 
storyteller, giving us her historical account of 
the relationship between the sexes. She called It 
"compressed history."
'StartlngVlth the Stone Age. she asked us to 

Imagine people sitting around a cave watching

some of them (later Identified as women) 
swelling up all by themselves.

When the swelling culminated in birth, It 
seemed like magic! As the carriers of the life 
force, women held the power. This was the age 
of mother worship, female deities, goddesses 
and warrior queens.

"Over time." continued Perkins, "somebody 
figured out that It took two to procreate, and It 
was decided that men. not women, carried the 
spark of life. Men were the active progenitors 
and women were merely empty receptacles — 
wombs, as In ‘womb-man.'"

Attitudes changed, and the man-woman 
power roles did a complete flip-flop. Men became 
the "namers" and "sayers" of the cultural 
messages. According to Perkins, men believed 
they were bom authorized to be the speakers 
and deciders. They wrote the literature, history, 
religion and law. They handed down Judgments 
of right and wrong, the shoulds and si ould-nots. 
They decided whe was greater anti who was 
lesser. Perkins even reported that a church 
council In the Middle Ages debated at length as

the whether or not women were human. (We 
won by one vote!)

"T h ee  who were different from the namers 
and sayors." said Perkins, "were considered 
lesser -  lesser genetically, lesser generlcally., 
also less rational, less creative and less worthy." 
Guess who that was? Women.

She said men defined our reality for us and: 
boxed us In: "W e turned ourselves into
man-made Images of womanhood. This lowered 
our self-esteem, causing us to suffer Intellectual 
paralysis and powerlessness." j

Wow! That's quite an Indictment against our 
male counterparts. No wonder this lopsidedness 
triggered the women's movement, a crusade 
women hope will elevate them to an equal plane 
In the relationship between the sexes.

We are not aiming for anoth-r flip-flop back to 
our Stone Age superiority. However. Perkins got 
me -c Inking that lf birth riles determine tribal 
hkrc.chy. maybe the great equalizer will come 
from reproductive sciences and new attitudes on 
parenting.

SCIENCE WORLD

A New 
Test For 
Depression

WILLIAM RUSHER

have given new life to this long-neglected field 
of medical endeavor.

Weight Control
Calorie counting has become an addiction 

as health rtatlonW
mantras. And as manufacturers struggle to 
place (nutrttiqi^, lnf(#wMon on'chewing- 
gum packages, calories .mesmerise i a nation 
Intent on burning them up as fast as they are 
acquired.

Why not9 The New England Journal 'of 
Medicine asserts that a person using 2,000 
calories a day la likely to l|ve longer than 
someone who doesn't, That's incentive 
enough for the fitness sealots strapped into 
chrome-plated exercise machines and filling 
the streets on foot and pedal. But what about 
the summer sportsman and sunshine athlete 
seeking a more enlightened approach to 
weight control? The Journal is only too happy 
to advise...

During a lunch hour otherwise filled with 
idle chitchat, 10 calories can be burned by 
riding around in the office elevator for about 
10 minutes. Better yet* one can simply spend 
20 minutes at a desk In haphazard con
centration and shed 24 calories.

Then there are the exercises for those 
persons desiring a little movement. Un-

By Rob Stein 
UP1 Science Writer

BOSTON (UPI) -  A patient comes 
Into the doctor's office with a 
mysterious set of complaints that 
Include back pain and headaches.

Although the symptoms do not fit 
the classic description for de
pression, the the doctor begins to 
suspect the patient is suffering from 
the common psychiatric disease.

Because he Is uncertain of the 
diagnosis, the doctor hesitates to 
prescribe anti-depressant drugs.
The drugs, though highly effective 
for treating depression, can also 
produce dangerous side effects.

New research, however, is moving 
toward the development of a simple 
blood test that may eventually allow 
psychiatrists to confirm their 
diagnoses of depression.

"Tt certainly Isn't something that 
has gotten to the point of being an 
EKG." said Dr. George Arana, 
re fe rr ing  to a test used by 
cardiologists to confirm that pa
tients have suffered heart attacks.

"But it shows promise and we're
wolrktng"bn
associate professor of psychiatry at 
TimsUnlvuralty School liN ilfg !#  hra^fd
' Fifteen percent of the. population . ,(t Th^itrouble 

may experience depression at some' 
point in their lives. Depression is 
marked by sleeplessness, loss or 
Increase in appetite. Inability to 
concentrate, memory loss, loss of 
sexual interest, episodes of crying 
and other behavior.

The cause of depression Is un
known, but It apparently runs In 
families and stems from both 
•environmental and biochemical 
factors.

Get Rid Of Aquino

dertake a vigorous ironing of aevearl shirts 
got 22 calo"

spate of housework rids a person of an
and bln calories are gone forever, a

additional 20. The preparation of even a 
low-carbohydrate meal bums 31 calories 
while a waltz through the grocery store 
results in the loss of 42 more.

Finally, there is heavy-duty exertion for 
those going for the gold. Ninety calories 
vanish alter 10 minutes of wrestling with a 
manual lawn mower. A  person dancing to 
"Bom  To Run" is SS calories lighter by the 
time Bruce Springsteen reaches the ,lyric 
"pretty Uttle place down San Diego w ay .' A  
lackluster pltnktng of "Chopsticks" on a 
piano for half an hour will burn up 71 
calories, not to mention an entire household.

Concern with our own caloric Intake has led 
to an interest in ' the strenuous workout 
promised by sitting in one place doing 
nothing for a while. But medical officials 
Inform that editorial writing burns up abso
lutely no calories at all, so please, hold the 
elevator.

The Reagan administration, hav
ing brilliantly maneuvered the de
posing of Ferdinand Marcos as 
president of the Philippines. Is In 
danger of becoming ovcrcommilted 

lU ’ misald.. AnaoBvi, nAo<the.ifragile replacement It found
forntUm: the weak and Illegitimate

■ ■ W T  'W
the sentimental favorite of the 
liberal media In the United States, 
was pushed Into candidacy In the 
snap presidential election called by 
Marcos last February, and then 
declared by our media the winner of 
that election without any convinc
ing evidence that a majority of the 
Philippine people wanted her as 
their president. The U.S. govern
ment went along with this charade 
because It was desperately (and 
understandably) eager to get rid of 
the corrupt and ailing Marcos before 
communist Insurgents made further 
and perhaps fata) inroads. S  

Mrs. Aquino's first mistake was 
her decision to force her ' fellow 
leader of the anll-Marcos coalition. 
Salvador "Doy" Laurel, to run as 
vice president oh her ticket, rather 
than the other way around. Laurel, 
a seasoned political leader, wus fully 
capable of serving as president, and 
Mrs. Aquino would have made a 
symbolically significant vice presi
dent. Instead Mrs. Aquino, who had 
never held a political office In her 
life, was propelled to the fore by 
relatives, and sycophants as Inexpe
rienced as she (but far greedier), and 
has presided for nine months over a 
lackluster regime whose popularity 
Is fast ebbing.

The election Itself was. or course, 
riddled with fraud, much of It 
perpetrated by the Marcos machine. 
But Marcos retains (as subsequent 
popular demonstrations In Manila 
and elsewhere have shown) very

Arana and his colleagues are 
attempting to Improve a test first 
adopted for psychiatric use by 
researchers at the University of 
Michigan. The test measures the 

.amount of a hormone in the blood 
known as cortisol.

Cortisol is normally secreted by 
the adrenal gland in response to 
stress. Patients suffering from de
pression often have high levels or 
the hormone in their blood.

Researchers believe depression 
Involves a part of the brain known 
as the limbic system, which regu
lates emotions. The limbic system 
a p p a r e n t l y  c a u s e s  t h e  
hypothalamus to malfunction. The 
hypothalamus controls the pituitary 
gland, which secretes cortisol.

Currently, if someone tests post-. rag?  ' -lively on the existing test there 
about an 80 percent chance they ore 
Buffeting from depression. But If 
they test negatively, the results are 
useless, Arana said.

JACK ANDERSON

considerable popularity in the 
Philippines, and there Is no con
clusive evidence — despite the 
IndomlUtblc insistence of the U.S. 
media — that Mrs. Aquino actually 
received the most legitimate votes. 

Mrs. Aquino and her supporters.«  p m
pylng the presidential palace. When 
the National Assembly (which had 
the constitutional authority to 
certify the outcome of the election) 
proclaimed Ferdinand Marcos the 
winner, she went even further, 
suspending the constitution, dis
solving the Assembly, and pro
claiming her government a "revolu
tionary" one that would rule by 
decree until a new constitution 
could be drafted and adopted.

In all this, she has had the 
steadfast support of the U.S. gov
ernment and media, although at 
this point her regime is devoid of 
any legitimate authority and Is 
rapidly losing Its popularity as well.

It Is In these circumstances, and 
because she plainly fears to face 
Philippine voters In a honest elec
tion. that Mts. Aquino has made her 
second big mistake. By next month 
the new constitution will be ready to 
be submitted for adoption In a 
national referendum. Mrs Aquino 
has announced that she will regard 
Its approval as her authority to 
continue as president for a full term, 
without having to win the offfee by 
running for it again. By thlB means 
she has effectively foreclosed the 
entirely legitimate ambitions or 
such Important1 leaders, as Vice 
President Lauijel and Defense 
Minister Juan Ponce Enrlle.

In the circumstances, it is hardly 
surprising that both Laurel and 
Entile have begun making critical 
remarks about Mrs. Aquino.

ROBERT WALTERS

Western 
Water's 
True Cost

IGS ANGELES (NEA) — Far north 
or this city, in the foothills of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains east of 
Yosemlte National Park, lies Mono 
Lake, once a proud body of water 
that sprawled across 65 square 
miles.

Today, Mono Lake has dwindled 
In size and covers fewer than 60 
square miles. Moreover, the Los 
Angeles Department of Water and 
Power says It will continue to shrink 
throughout the coming century and 
eventually will cover fewer than 40 
square miles — less than half its 
original size.

The LADWP is unusually knowl
edgeable about a body of water 
situated In a high desert valley 265 
miles north of this city because is 
has been systematically draining 
Mono Lake for the last 45 years to 
slake Los Angeles' thirst.

The tale Is one of superlatives. 
The LADWP. the country's largest 
municipally owned utility, draws 
approximately 32.6 billion gallons 
of water every year from Mono Lake 
as part of the most ambltloi 
continuous out-of-basin water 
diversion project anywhere Jit-tU|r 
nation. -Jit
. Early In this century. Los 

officials Identified the Owens Volldy 
In distant, remote Inyo County neir 
the Callfomla-Nevada border as |a 
likely source of water for their city.!

The city's voracious demand fdr 
water, hauled 234 miles from the 
Owens Valley In a specially con
structed aqueduct, transformed 
Owens Lake from a body of watfcr 
once as large as Mono Lake to a dfy 
bed. I

In the 1930s. the aqueduct wAs 
extended to enable the city to drafcv 
water from Mono Lake and four bf 
its seven tributaries, just beyorld 
the headwaters of the Owens River.'

In the 1940s. a second aqueduct 
was constructed, ond today Los 
Angeles diverts more than 175 
billion gallons of water yearly — 
almost four-fifths of its total annual 
consumption — from the Owens 
Valley and Mono Lake Basin.

Because that far exceeds the 
amount of water produced by rain
fall and the melting of the mountain 
snow pack, the reserves of water In 
the rural areas' underground 
aquefers are being systematically 
depleted — while many LADWP 
customers routinely squander the 
precious resource on car washing, 
lawn watering and other non- 
essential uses.

Los Angeles consumes — and 
wastes — more water than any 
other city In the West because of the 
size of Its population. But other 
cities are equally profligate.

Syria's Four-Year Terrorism Link
mmrswom.0 - A i D e ls V i s  A tta

WASHINGTON -  The United 
j States and the United Kingdom 

have officially confirmed what wc 
! have been reporting for years: that 

Syria hus sponsored International 
terrorism. Syrian strongman Hafez 
Assad has been stirring up terrorist 
attacks against the West for at least 

‘ four years.
There Is no question that Syrian 

troops occupying Lebanon have 
protected the Iranian Shiites, who 
have held American and other 

' Western hostages. in the Bekaa 
Valley over the last two years; Not 

’ much happens In the Bekaa Valley 
. without the Syrian army's know!- 

je and consent.
/e were the first to disclose — on 

May 10. 1983 -  that the Bekaa 
Valley terrorists were responsible 
for the bombing a month earlier of 
the U.S. Embassy In Beirut, which 
killed 17 Americans.

edge
We

• Wc cited as the source of our 
report communications Intercepted 
by the National Security Agency. 
But regard for national security 
compelled us to omit the fact that 
the intercepts had been made In 
Damascus, where Syrians actively 
aided the Iranians planning the 
bombing. (CBS News revealed the 
Damascus connection in a later 
report,)

Since that first terrorist Incident 
In the current cycle o f anti- 
American violence, many- other. 
Americans have been murdered by 
Iranian Shiites — with the Syrians' 
help,.All told, we count at least 270 
Americans who have died as a 
result of the unholy Iranian-Syrian 
alliance. Here is the detailed In
dictment of this bloody conspiracy 
at work:

— October 1983 — An Iranian- 
trained terrorist, with Syrian 
logistical help, car-bombed the U.S, 
Marine barracks at Beirut airport, 
killing 241 Americans.

— September 1984 — Two Amer
icans died In the suicide bombing of 
the Beirut embassy annex. U.S. 
Intelligence souiipes are convinced 
the attack had Syrian support.

— December 1984 — Two Ameri
cans were murdered and two others 
savagely tortured aboard a Kuwaiti 
airliner hijacked to Tehran. The 
hijacking was planned and coordi
nated by the Ayatollah Mohtashani. 
then Iran's ambassador to Syria. We 
proved this by quoting word-for*

Intercept of
byfquotlng 

word from a Dec. 4 NSA In 
a telephone conversation between
Mohtashani In pamascus 
Iranian foreign ministry oi

and an 
official in

Tehran.
— March 1985 — The CIA's Beirut 

station chief. WUllam Buckley, was 
flown to Damascus In a Syrian army 
helicopter. He had been kidnapped 
by Iranian Shiites a  year earlier and 
hidden, like other American hostag
es. In the Syrian-controlled Bekaa 
Valley, where he was subjected to 
long and brutal torture. (The

Syrians may not have known wh 
was aboard their helicopter, sine 
Buckley was disguised as 
wounded Iranian soldier.) Anywaj 
he was transferred to an Iran A 
727 at the Damascus airport an 
flown to Tehran, where he subw 
quently died from a heart attac 
Induced by torture and deprivation.

— June 1985 — A U.S. Navy ma 
was murdered during the hljackin 
of TWA flight 847. which U.i 
Intelligence sources say was th 
work of Iranians and Syrians.

— December 1985 — Slmulti 
neous terrorist attacks on the Rom 
and Vienna airports left six Amcr 
cans dead. Although Libya hclpe 
Abu Nldal's terrorists stage thee 
atrocities, secret intelligence ev 
dence we've seen shows that Ira 
and Syria were equally to blame. A 
we reported earlier this year, th 
two four-man terrorist teams g< 
their training and opcratlom 
planning in the Syrlan-eontrolle 
Bekaa Valley.

- - t •
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An 'Official' Opening

'A Changing Of The Guard'

New School Board Complexion Seen
By Patti C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

"A  changing of the guard."
That’s the way Seminole Couhty school 

| board member Joseph Williams. Jr. dc- 
» scribes the outcome or Tuesday election, 

which saw two incumbents with a combined 
20 years experience swept from office by 
voters who favored two new names.

Ann Neiswcndcr. 42. Paola, defeated 12 
year board member Jean Bryant. 61. 
Sanford, in the District 5 school board 
election, while in District 1. 43-year* old 
former Lake Mary High School soccer coach 
Larry Betsinger. Longwood, defeated Bill 
Kroll, 44. Longwood. an eight year member 
of the board.

"The changing of the guard will be 
interesting." Williams, a two-year board 

! member In the middle of his first term. said, 
j Williams pointed out that BcUinger has 
J experience in working with county stu- 
! dents, and Neiswcndcr is a former 
j classroom teacher and county personnel 
^director.

"From where I stand, a person with 
experience with students has the best 
vantage point of understanding the needs." 
Williams said of the freshman pnncllsts. 
who will take office Nov. 18.

The senior member of the board. Pat 
Tclson. who earned a fourth four-year term 
this year because she had no opposition 
said, "The whole complexion of the board Is 
going to change."

“ The original four that were on the bonrd 
'when I came on arc gone, and three that 
have come on since arc gone. I’m glad I stay 
because there has to be continuity." Mrs.

Tclson said. " I  only hope the new board 
members are here for the students and the 
system, and will respond that way. They 
Just have to because the Seminole County 
school system is so good.

"It ’s a political position in that you have 
to run for office, but I hope the politics are 
left behind now that the campaign is over, 
so we can go on with our job addressing the 
system and the needs." she said.

Williams agreed.
"1 feel comfortable with those elected. It’s 

a political arena, and you have to get the 
votes to stay In office." he.sald.

"There’s so much Involved with the 
history of the school board Issues. You Just 
can’t absorb all that in one year on the 
board." he said.
■ Superintendent of schools Robert Hughes 

said he’ll work hard to help Betsinger and 
Mrs. Neiswender make the adjustment to 
their new office.

"W e’ll work very hard with the new 
members to get them oriented, getting them 
information and work for a smooth transi
tion to guarantee there will be no d.’M-uptlon 
of the school system," Hughes said.

"My roll Is to facilitate the communication 
and promote an effective superintendent- 
board member relationship to keep the 
system going In a positive manner," he 
continued. "We deal In a world of reality. 
When the people speak, we work with the 
results, and the winner’s role Is clear cut. 
It’s time to get to the business at hand."

Marshall Ogletree. executive director of 
the Seminole Education Association, which 
endorsed Betsinger and Neiswender, says 
the two will bring different qualities to the

board.
"Ann has. because o f her previous 

positions, tremendous potential for being a 
leader on the board, not Just a follower. 
Changing times are going to force that type 
of vision to do an effective job," Ogletree 
said.

"A ll schools everywhere are facing 
challenges. In a county like ours, with all 
the growth, our challenges are more press
ing. We need to maintain the quality we 
have, and improve on things. The associa
tion feels strongly that Ann can meet the 
needs of the system, the students, and the 
employees, and that’s good for the commu
nity." Ogletree said.

"Larry has different qualities," he con
tinued. "He doesn’t have the professional 
educator experience, but he has a common 
sense approach and the ability to be in 
touch with all of the elements of the system. 
He has worked effectively with youth. He 
had alot of teachers and employees en
courage him to run."

Ogletree also said he thinks Betsinger has 
"the ability to work with the administra
tion."

"He's not a single issue person, am} he’s 
not there to politic. He’s there to make 
decisions," Ogletree said.

Ogletree said the SEA isn't claiming 
responsibility for the outcome of Tuesday’s 
vote.

"Our support alone didn't make things 
happen, but It was a catalyst." he said.

Ogletree said the two newcomers "will 
have to get used to their new positions and 
do their homework. They’ll be constructive 
and productive board members."

•i20-Year Water Service Master Plan Proposed
By Karen Talley 

Herald Btaff Writer
, A water service master plan. 
‘ recommending $6,084,300 In 
" 'spending to take Sanford 
, 'through the year 2005. has been 
’ ’c o m p le t e d  by the c i t y ' s  
^engineering firm. Conklin, 
‘ '(Porter and Holmes. The 90 page 

study was presented to commis- 
r sloners in a workshop last week 
,and is expected to be formally 
•adopted Monday during regular 
*. session.

The plan urges commissioners

t h e  w a t e r  p l a n t  a n d  
transmission line improvements 
during the next five years, with 
payment through Impact fees 
and bond monies in the $17 
million water and sewer revenue 
Issue the city secured In August.

The city’s water and sewer 
bond has a 30 year payback 
schedule, which is in keeping 
with the plan’s recommenda
tions for future customers to 
bear part of the improvements’ 
expense.

"Current  customer base

support the immediate con
struction of water sewer Im
provements needed to serve the 
projected number of customers 
in 2005." the plan states.

Balance of- the $6,084,300 
proposed expenditure, approxi
mately $1,330,000. would in
volve projects planned for the 
late 1990’s, with payment 
possible through a number of 
funding plans the study sug
gests.

These Include another bond 
Issue. Impact fees, installations

The ribbon cutting celebrating the grand 
’’ opening of Courtesy Pontiac In Longwood 
^attracted its complement of public officials. 
‘. Owners Sam Swope and Kim Hackett, left,

received the bow, and a plaque, from Larry  
Goldberg, mayor of Longwood, while State 
Rep. Art Grlndle, right, and Dick pass, 
mayor of Lake Mary, center, applaud.

the city, general funds, a variety 
of loans and combinations of 
these various sources.

The plan's 20 year improve 
ment program was developed by 
comparing existing services to 
projected needs. It considers 
consumer consumption, fire 
flows and population and de
mographic projections.

It estimates 56,000 Sanford 
residents in 2005, up from the 
city's current 30,000 population. 
Demographic and population 
projections consider land In un
incorporated Seminole County 
anticipated for future annexation 
and development. Much of this 
growth will be to the west, the 
plan states.

Sanford's average dally water 
flows are projected to increase 
from an average 5.8 million 
gallons a day to about 9 million 
gallons a day by 2005, with 
maximum daily flows coming in 
around 13.5 million.

The plan also refers to the 
city’s anticipated effluent re-use 
irrigation system, which, as It 
becomes more fully developed, 
will diminish future Irrigation 
needs In certain residential, 
commercial and industrial areas.

Sanfonl is developing the re
use program, through sprinkler 
systems, to comply with a state 
mandate to cease city effluent 
disposal in Lake Monroe.

Recommended new facilities, 
system improvements and 
transmission lines should be 
used by the city for planning 
purposes, and are subject to 
modification based on actual 
growth, new developments, 
water use patterns and demands 
which actually occur, the plan 
states. It also recommends its 
own reevaluation by the city 
every three years to be keep In 
tune with these developments 
and amended If necessary.

Largest single expenditure 
proposed under the $4,754,300 
In recommended first phase im
provements is $2,314,300 for 
transmission lines. Another 
$500,000 is recommended for 
well acquisition, which Sanford 
has already taken care of, at 
$400,000. through a well site 
com m iss ioners  agreed to 
purchase last week.

Additional first phase expen
ditures propose $600,000 for 
demolition and replacement of 
the city's existing water storage 
tank. $600,000 for construction 
of a water storage area In 
southeast Sanford. $300,000 for 
new auxill lary generators, 
$180,000 for additional high 
service pumping and building 
Improvements at the city’s main 
water plant.

Sanford's Mayor Bettye Smith, center, handles the scissors 
and Is flanked by State Rep. Art Grlndle, right, and Albert 
M. Chlodl, realtor associate, of Help-U-Sell of Lake 
Mary/Sanford. The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
celebrated the firm's gi and opening with a ribbon-cutting.

County P&Z Approves 
Controversial Requests

By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Three developers’ requests for 
plan approvals were recom
mended favorably to the county 
commission by the planning and 
zoning commission Wednesday 
night despite opposition from 
neighboring residents In all 
three cases.

The requests came from 
Heathrow Land and Develop
ment Company. Dr. Hubert 
Earley, and the Sunlakc Planned 
Unit Development. The P&Z 
recommendations are passed 
onto the county coYnmlsslon for 
ofllclal action.

The Heathrow and Earley re
quests will be heard by the 
commission Dec. 9.

Heathrow's request was to 
allow two additional stories on a 
proposed office building near 
Interstate 4. In the Heathrow 
Development. A three story 
building had already been 
approved. They also requested a 
reduction In parking space re
quirements from 5 per 1,000 
square feet of office space to 4.

Heathrow representative 
Bruce Anderson told the panel 
that the building would exclude 
dental and medical uses, and 
said that would eliminate traffic 
Increases. He said the parking 
space reduction was requested 
to allow for more green space 
near the building. He also said 
the building would generate 
$253.000annually in taxes.

Residents of the area, said, 
however., that a flye story build; 
ing would ,"haVe b; .pegatlve 
impact" on the areb!

Markham W oods  Home 
Owners Association President 
Frank Shelton said a five story 
building will bring "more peo
ple, more traffic, more water and 
sewer use. and be astetlcally 
displeasing to those in the area.

He said Heathrow developer 
Jeno Pauluccl "has already 
made out like a bandit being 
allowed 4,000 units for 10,000 
people on less than 1.000 resi
dential acres,”  and said the glare 
from the building's lights at 
night would be "tacky."

"It would remind one of Dis
ney World," Shelton said.

He said l igh t ing  o f  the 
Heathrow tennis courts was al
ready too bright.

"There is a point where our 
rights as neighboring homeown
ers have to be protected,"
Shelton said.

Another homeowner said. "It 
seems the rules are different 
here, if you’re Heathrow."

P&Z member Harry Hagle re
sponded saying the development 
"is a multi-million dollar In
vestment by Mr. Paulucci. and 
I ’ m glad it 's In Seminole 
County.”

Anderson said he was "dis
appointed" by the homeowners 
remarks.

"I'm sorry the rest of the 
neighborhood doesn't think it's 
beautiful." Anderson said.

"We are trying to be different, 
and offices on 1-4 would be a 
buffer between the highway and 
(Heathrow) homes." he con
tinued. He said the tennis court 
lights are the "most expensive 
and moat advanced for a 
minimum amount of blecdover.”

Hagle made the motion to 
recommend approval of the re
quests. and the only dissenting 
vote in the 5-1 recommendation 
was board member Jim Wein
berg.

He said an office building 
rising above the tree line could 
impact people living Inside as 
well as outside the development, 
because oflights.

"Office buildings should be 
kept within the tree line." 
Weinberg said.

Board member Alda Rowe 
called Heathrow a "country dev
elopment."

It’s here to .stay."
Mrs. Rowe said. "To say It’s 

not of good quality or tacky Is 
not true." Board members Sue 
Lewis. Michael Davis and Frank 
Tlbbltts joined Mrs. Rowe and 
Hagle in voting to recommend 
approval of the requests.

Board members also recom
mended approval of Dr. Earley's 
request for a zoning change to 
allow 65 lots for a single family 
residential project called Hearth 
Place, north of the Deer Run 
planned unit development. The 
25 acre parcel is located at the 
southeast Intersection of Florida 
Rd. and Center Dr.

Neighboring residents com
plained that development of the 
property could cause flooding in 
the area and in increase traffic.

The county planning staff said 
that the land is not flood-prone. 
Earley said he would buffer 
neighboring, properties with 
trees, and would build a wall if 
neighbors desired. '
'He hYso’sald He woiild pay for 

“ the pavlng'of Center Drive. If the 
county would provide the 
drainage work. He also com
mitted to building the homes on 
13,000 square foot lols, which Is 
larger than the minimum 11,000 
square feet.

With those stipulations, the 
board recommended the plan for 
approval on a 5-1 vote, with Alda 
Rowe voting against the project.

A change to the master plan of 
the 56 acre Sunlake planned 
unit development near the in
tersection of State Road 434 and 
U.S. 17-92 was also approved.

Sunlakc  r ep resen ta t i v e  
Raymond Bradlck requested a 
reduction of multi-family dwell
ing units from 530 to 400. to 
increase the comcrclal acreage 
from 12.5 acres to 21.2 acres.

Lake Hodge Home Owners 
Association president Frank 
Barberto said his group Is "ter
rified of the affects (of Sunland) 
on (nearby) low density sub
divisions."

"We feel it won’t be good for 
any of us," Barberto said about 
probable traffic that will be 
generated.

Another resident said. "We 
don't need more shopping cen
ters and people on top of peo
ple."

But developer Tom Sash said 
130 units were eliminated from 
the project, and that he would 
comply with all the county 
requirements. Including a 100 
foot setback of the dwelling 
units, two story apartments, 
from neighboring properties.

The panel recommended ap
proval of the project unanimous
ly.

the 38 precincts that were added 
Wednesday.

The final results of county 
races Include Incumbent Re
publican county commission 
chairman Bob Sturm winning 
over Democratic challenger Bob 
French by 33,900 to 22.070. for 
a 60 to 40 percent spilt of the 
vote.

In the school board races. 
Larry Betsinger defeated in
cumbent Bill Kroll by 26.285 to 
23.462. 53 to 47 percent, and 
Ann Neiswender defeated In
cumbent Jean Bryant by 28,660 
to 23.020. 55.5 to 44.5 percent.

In the Circuit Court Judge's 
race. Ned Julian. Jr. won over 
O.H. "Bill" Eaton In Seminole 
County, but voters in Brevard 
County favored Eaton by a larger 
number, giving him the seat. 
The new Seminole (lgucs show 
Julian won here 29.056 to 
21.952. — Paul C. Schaefer

County Vote Now Official
Absentee ballots from 38 

Seminole County precincts were 
unable to be tabulated in the 
county elections office Tuesday 
night because the first card 
which leads the batch into the 
c om p u te r i z ed  tabu la t ing  
equipment couldn't be read by 
the computer. The card contains 
data which instructs the com
puter on how the ballots should 
be tabulated.

The problem was apparently 
in the card, and not the counting 
machinery, according to elec
tions supervisor Sandra Goard. 
She said the counting of 1,220 
ballots was completed by 10:21 
Wednesday morning, and the 
Canvassing Board certified the 
results as official shortly thereaf
ter.

The additional votes did not 
change the outcome of any 
county races.

The final figures show that 
57,601 voters went to the polls 
here Tuesday, and an additional 
2,775 cast absentee ballots, for a 
total of 60.376. That flgucs 
represents a county voter turn
out of 63.2 percent of the 95.602 
who were eligible.

Mrs. Goard said after seven 
day work weeks for the past two 
m o n th s ,  she  a s k e d  the 
Canvassing Board Tuesday 
night to reconvene Wednesday 
morning to tabulate the addi
tional votes, to assure a proper 
final count.

She stressed (hut all other 
ballots from the 38 preclnts were 
counted Tuesday night, and It 
was only the absentee ballots in

" Top Brass Scissoring
u The grand opening of Lu ria 's In the 
'* Seminole Centre attracted top executives of 

the firm to participate in the ribbon cutting 
,' sponsored by the Greater Sanford Chamber 
i, of Commerce. Peter Lurla, left, executive

vice president holds the ribbon while Hank 
Lurla, vice president of jewelry, center, 
presided with the scissors. Harold Wilson 
and Nell Mergler, assistant vice president 
for advertising, hold the ribbon taut.



IN T H IIIO M T B IN T H  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT, 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

Probato Number M-ta-CP 
In Re: Etlotoof 
HCNRV WHITMAN M l AAV.

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRO RATI DIVISION 
FIN Number >*-77*-CP 

IN R E : ESTATE OF 
CLARA ALLEN  ORR.

am w |M i l  In butlnata at 110 
M in i s  T r o l l ,  Longw ood, 
Seminole County, FlorMa 277*0 
under too Flcllllout Nomo ol 
W ATERBED O UTLET STORE, 
•no m il i ifnvnv vo w fin v r w v  
nomo with tot Clorfc ol tot 
Circuit Court, Saminola County, 
Florida In occordonco with tho 
Provisions of tho Fictitious 
Nomo Statute*. To-Wit: Soctlon 
0*3.0* F lor Ido Stotutos 1*37.

I l l  Lowronco C. Speyto 
Publish October 31 A November 
7. 14. It. IMS.
OEH-tM

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tho odmlnlstrollon ol the 
estoto ol Cloro Allen Orr, do 
coosod. File Number M-77S-CP, 
Is pending In the Circuit Court 
tor Seminole County, Flor Ido. 
Probote Division, tho oddress ol 
which Is P.O. Drawer C. Son- 
lord. F lor Ido 337714**. The 
nemos end Addresses ol the

NOTICE OF !
ADMINISTRATION

The odmlnlstrollon; ol the 
estoto ol HENRY WHITMAN 
M ERRY. SR., o/k/o HENRY  
W. M ERRY SR., decooosd. File 
Number SS-Z33 CP, Is ponding In 
the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, F lor Mo. the Oddress ol 
which 1st A TTN : Probote 
Division, Post Office Drower C, 
Seflford. F L  37777.

All Interested persons ore 
required to tile with the Above 
C o u r t .  W IT H IN  T H R E E  
M ONTHS O F T H E  F IR S T  
P U B L IC A T IO N  O F  T H IS  
NOTICE: It) oil clelms egelnst 
the estoto end (1) any ejection  
by on Interested person to whom 
n o t ic e  w os m o ile d  thot  
challenges tho qualification* ol 
the Personal Representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND O BJEC
TIONS NOT SO F ILE D  WILL 
BE FO REV ER  BARRED  

Dated at Sanford. Florida this 
1st day of April, isg*.

Personal Ropresentatlvo; 
BEULAH A. M ERRY  
R t.l. Bom US A 
Sanford, F L  13771 

ROBERTM . MORRIS. Esquire 
Offices: SIS West 23to Street 
Post Office Drawer M 
Sanford. F lor Mo 32772 
Telephone (SOS) 323-7SS0 
Attorney for
Personal Ropresentatlvo 
Publish 2 times. Dote of 1st

ttlcotlon: October It, ISOS.
Ilsh: October 31 A Nov

ember 7. ISM 
OEH-22S

M arine Booted For Jet Joyride
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given thot we 

ore engaged In business at 3300 
Forsyth Rd.. Orlando. Seminole 
County, Florida 13007 under the 
Fictitious Nome of O .T.A . 
G ro u n d  T r o n s p o r t a t lo n  
Association. Inc., and that we 
Intend to register sold nomo 
with tho Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In occordonco with Itw Pro
visions of tho Fictitious Nomo 
Statutes. Tq-WIt: Section 1*3.0* 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Bonnie McCormick 
/*/ Christopher J. Neverton 

Publish October 24. 11 A Nov

personal representative's at
torney ore set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court. 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I I  all claims 
against tho estate and (3) any 
objection by on Interested 
person on whom this notice wos 
served thot challenges the valid 
Ity of tho will, tho qualifications 
ol tho personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol thecourt.

ALL CLAIMS AND O B JEC 
TIONS NOT SO F ILE D  W ILL 
BE FO REVER  BARRED  

Publication of this Notice was 
begun on November 7, IMS 

Personal Ropresentatlvo: 
BARBARA ORR DASKAM 
C/o I2S3 Park Street 
Clearwater, F L  3351*

Attorney for <
Personal Representative: 
WILLIAMS. DASKAM for 
RICHARDS. NOOINE.

G ILK EY , F IT E .M E Y E R  '
A THOMPSON. P.A.

I2S1 Park Street 
Clearwater, FL335I*
Telephone: 1*13) 443 32*1

EL TORO MARINE BASfE, 
C alif. (U P !) -  A Marine 
mechanic who took a Jet fighter 
on a Fourth of July Joyride 
because he waa frustrated at not 
being eligible for pilot training 
was given an other than honor
able discharge, the Corps said.

Lance Cpl. Howard Foote was 
to be released today from the 
brig at Camp Pendleton, where 
he has been confined since 
taking an A4-M Skyhawk from 
the El Toro Marine Air Corps 
Station for a half-hour flight over 
the ocean, base spokesman Sgt. 
Jerry Hendrix said Thursday.

Hendrix said the base's 
commanding general released 
Foote because the type of dis
charge and more than four 
months In confinement were 
considered sufficient punish
ment. Court-martial proceedings 
were dropped.

An other than honorable dis
charge Is an administrative

could have resulted In tragic loss 
oflire."

"His lack of Judgment and 
violation of trust make It Im
possible to serve In the Marine 
Corps. However. I feel the 4V4 
months he has spent In con
finement, coupled with an other 
than honorable discharge, will 
adequately serve Justice In the 
case. I personally hope he can 
lead a productive and fulfilling 
life in the civilian community."

In his apology. Foote said his 
actions were "foolhardy" and 
"downright dangerous."

" I  am deeply sorry and 1 
apologize," Foote said. "A l
though I would like to repay the 
Marine Corps for the problems I 
have created. I understand that 
It would be difficult for the 
Marine Corps to take me back."

Capt. Bradley Garber. Foote's 
military attorney, said Foote was 
In good spirits after learning of 
his impending release.

MARTINA. KILCOYNE 
and MARGARET A.
KILCOYNE. Mt wilt,

ow - a ------- » . - i -Mw»WiDPiT*.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE  

• A L E E V  C LER K  
OF CIRCUIT COURT

Notice I* hereby given Rial ttw 
u M m lg iN  DavM N. Berrien, 
Clark af ttw Circuit Court ol 
SEM IN OLE County, FlorMa. 
will, on Nw M  Soy ot Do- 
cam bar, 1*0*, of 11*0 AWL. al 
ttw wott front Boor of ttw 
SEMINOLE County Courttwu**, 
In I bo C ity  of SA N FO RD . 
FlorMa. attar for tela an* attl ot 
public outcry to ttw hlghott and 
oaai omoor mr coin, mo wnow- 
Ing dmcrlbad proparty tltuatod 
in SEMINOLE County. FlorMa. 
to wit:

Lot II. D E E R  RUN UNIT 10.

Upsot Modlcal Examlnor
Tokos Organs To Court

C R O S S VTLLE. Tenn. (UPI) — A medical exam
iner upset over lack of pay and orders to appear in 
court on short notice showed up with the organs 
of a murder victim and an Incomplete autopsy 
report.

"1 Just responded to the summons, which said 
to bring everything 1 had pertaining to the case." 
Dr. Michael Jackson said. "Then 1 turned In my 
resignation and left the courthouse."

Jackson said he had been ordered to court "in 
30 minutes" Thursday by District Attorney 
OenersbJohn Roberts.

So Jackaon showed up In court with the 
victim's mgjor organs In a sealed container, as 
well as slides, notes, diagrams and a partial report 
that he dumped on a table, saying. "There It la."

"As long as John Roberta Is district attorney. I 
am not going to do any more (autopsies). They'D 
Just have, to take bodies to Morristown or 
Nashville in the future." said Jackaon. who has 
been Cumberland County's medical examiner 
since 1976.

"The doctor la moat put out with the legal

GRACIE I.NEW ,
LA V ER N EF . WILLIAMS. 
KENNETH W. NEW and 
M ARIE GEOROE.

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF SALE  

NOTICE It  H ER EB Y  GIVEN  
that ttw undarslywtf. Oavld N. 
Barr Ion. Clorfc of ttw Court, 
l amlnol* County, FlorMa will on 
ttw 4th day of December. t«M. 
at.! IMS a.m., at ttw wott front 
door of ttw SomlnoM County 
Courttwuao. Sanford. Florida, 
attar Mr tola and toll at public 
outcry to ttw highott and batt 
bidder tar caah, ttw following 
daacrlbod proparty In Saminola 
County, FlorMa. to wit:

Lot 10. Block A, COUNTRY 
CLUB MANOR UNIT 1. ac

(wo of his toes
• * *  V  • ' *  . . .  .  t * .1. .  *•

y  f  n ibbed- • P o r te r
FlorMa.

purauant to ttw Rnei docroo of 
ferae taaura entered In a  cate 
ponding In aoM Court, ttw «tyW 
alw kknlt:

FOMC, INC. vo. MARTIN A. 
KILCOYNE and MARGARET 
A. KILCOYNE. blewtlo 

WITNESS my bond and el- 
tlcWi tool of taM Court IbU Iffh 
day of October. 1*0*.
(MALI

DAVID N. B ER R IEN  
C L IE K O F T M B  
CIRCUIT COURT 
■V: FH Y l L I I  FORSYTHE  
O B FU T Y C LER K

recorded In Flat Book 12. Pate
73and H o f ttw Public Record! 
of lomtnele County. FlorMa.

purauant to Summary Final 
Judpm ant antorad In tha 
above-tty lad pending cauae.

WITNESS my band and ttw 
•aal of taM Court tbit 4th day ot 
November, in*.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. B ERRIEN  
Clark of ttw Court 
B Y: C EC EL IA  V .E K E R N

«  Clerk
November 7,14. 1*0*

DEI-17

system." Roberts Bald.
Jackaon presented (he organa and offered to 

answer any questions, though defense lawyer 
John Pec to* said no one took up the offer to view 
(hem. They-remained in (he sealed container.

Circuit Court Judge Leon Burns granted 
Pedal's request to postpone until March 16 the 
trial of Calvin PrickatL 31. of Dayton. Tenn.. who

OEH-237

* sr»r'd

. 1, IMAFriday

ClrcuB Whirl
On her hands mld »pin it Amle Bradley, I ,  of 
Sanford, fop left, enjoying tha softness of a 
Moon Walk at A llah C. H ill's Graat 
American Circus which cama to Sanford 
Wednesday. Bahlnd the Idyllwllde Elemen
tary School student, another circus attendee 
prefers to stay on his toot. No stuck up,

'Milestone 
AIDS Acts

CHICAGO (UPI) -  In findings 
hailed as a milestone, govern
ment researchers report that the 
AIDS virus acts differently In the 
brain and central nervous 
system than In the rest of the 
body and may be capable of 
causing diseases all by Itself.

Three articles in today's 
Journa l o f the American Medical 
Aaaoclatlon vastly add to knowl
edge of the AIDS virus, called 
HTLV-3 or HIV. but may com
plicate treatment of acquired 
Immune deficiency syndrome, 
said Dr. Robert Joynt. dean of 
the University of Rochester 
School of Medicine and Dentistry 
in New York.

"Now that we’ve localized 
where the virus attacks the 
central nervous system, that's 
really going to Increase our 
whole understanding of this 
virus," Joynt said In a telephone 
Interview.

At the sanie time, the fact that 
the AIDS virus In present and 
active In the brain and central 
nervous system "Is going to 
make treatment at least some
what more complicated," he said 
Thursday.

Joynt. along with Dr. Howard 
Stretcher of the National Cancer 
Institute, wrote an editorial In 
the‘medical Journal praising the

r Research Finds 
Differently In Brain

rge
E l l a

research aa "elegant and pains
taking" and saying It "stands as 

. amiles tone,"
Suzanne i Gartner and other 

NCI researchers used brain tis
sue from ah AIDS patient suffer
ing from dementia and were able 
to detect active AIDS virus In 
monocytes, the flat white blood 
cells that,' develop Into lari 
macrophage "scavenger" ce 
important In detecting and con
trolling infection, one or the 
Journa l reports said.

In a second report, researchers 
from the University of Rochester 
said they found bits of HTLV-3 
genetic material In the white 
matter of the brain. Including 
the macrophages and other re
lated cells.

In a third study, the NCI's Dr. 
Karen Chayt reported the AIDS 
virus appears to cause directly 
l ym p h ocyc t l c  in te rs t i t ia l  
pneumonitis, a form of pneumo
nia found in 5 percent of adults 
and more than half of children 
with AIDS.

"A s  more pat ients with 
HTLV-3 infection are carefully 
evaluated." Chayt wrote, "it Is 
Increasingly apparent that 
HTLV-3 may directly or Indirect
ly cause a variety of organ 
dysfunctions, even in the 
absence of AIDS as presently

defined."
AIDS is known to destroy a 

body's Immune system, proving* 
fatal by leaving Its victims vul
nerable to Infection. As of Oct/ 
13. the government had reports, 
of 26.175 cases of AIDS In (he) 
United States, of which 14.721' 
had been fatal.

While the AIDS virus docs 
occasionally infect macrophages 
In the body, it primarily attacks 
and destroys the helper T-ccll 
an Important coordinator or the 
body's Immune system. It |S 
depletion of these cells that leads 
to AIDS and the less severe 
AIDS-related complex.

The researchers found, how
ever. that when AIDS virus 
cultured from the brain cells was 
then Injected Into T-cells. the 
virus failed to thrive, leading the' 
researchers to believe the' 
HTLV-3 in the brain was a 
slightly mutated form of the one • 
generally found In the body.

Drugs and other therapeutic' 
agents cannot pass easily from 
the blood stream Into the brain 
and spinal fluid because of a 
so-called "blood-brain" barrier, 
and efforts to boost Immunity in 
the body will not likely work In 
the brain. Joynt said.

Anthony Costello, 4, right, also of Sanford, 
takes a bite of cotton candy at the benefit 
circus sponsored by the Elks Lodge 1241. 
Below, Stony and Kelly, with Irene In the 
background, rub trunks while being dressed 
up for performance. The circus set up at the 
National Guard Armory on E . 1st St.

Woman Bitten By AIDS Victim Reassures Public
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Emily Miller thought she 

was dead the day an AIDS patient bit her. but 19 
months later she has a healthy baby gift and 
hopes her ordeal will help people realize AIDS is 
not as Infectious as commonly believed.

"Something good has got to come out of this." 
the 30-year-old cashier said Thursday. "We need 
to calm down about tills."

Miller, of North Augusta, S.C.. Is being cited by 
medical authorities as an example that A|DS is 
not transmitted through saliva, but she admits 
she still fears eventually developing evidrpee of 
Infection by the deadly virus.

"That's what I have to live with every day," she 
said in a telephone Interview. “ 1 don't want to be 
the drat."

Dr. John Drummond, an Atlanta Internist who 
reported Miller's case in a letter to today's 
Journal of the American Medical Association, 
said he Is fairly confident Miller was not Injected 
by the bite.

"I would certainly think it would have shown 
up by now." he said. "And If saliva could spread 
the AIDS virus, she would have been a prime- 
candidate." }

Drummond said much of the public still' 
believes acquired Immune deftclencv syndrome- 
can be spread through kissing and sneezing/ 
though health officials contend only Intimate' 
sexual contact and direct blood-to-blood exposure 
can transmit the virus.

"There's so much paranoia about this disease."'1 
he said. "That's why we felt this was a story that 
needs to be told."

Miller said she will never forget March 28. 
1985. She waa leaving her shift as grocery cashier 
when she heard in  urgent cry from u man In the 
back of the store having what appeared to be an 
epileptic seizure.

"I asked his companion If he was an epileptic or 
had a heart problem and he didn't say anything." 
she recalled.

logoi Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COUST 
FOR THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. **-l*J*-CA-a*-P >

G EN ERAL JURISDICTION , 
DIVISION

FED ER A L NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

PLAIN TIFF.,

JOHN M. COX. 111, and 
RORAC.COX,

DEFENDANTS.
NOTICE OF M LB  

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN' 
purtuent to an Ord*r or Final- 
Judgment ol Foractoturo datod 
October 17,1*0*. antorad In C ivil, 
Co m  No. g*-llfYCA4* P of too 
Circuit Court ol too Eighteenth1 
Judicial Circuit In and lor. 
Saminola County, F lo rid a ,, 
wherein FED ER A L NATIONAL 
M ORTOAGE ASSOCIATION.1 
plaintiff(t). and JOHN M. COX. 
III. and RORA C. COX aro, 
defendant!*). I will tall to too 
hlghetl and bett bidder tor cath 
at too wott front door of the 
Somlnolo County Courtoouto, 
San lord, at 11:00 o'clock to 2:00 
o'clock, on too Itl day ol De- ‘ 
comber, 1(0*, toe following do 
ter I bed property at tat lorto I \ , 
told Final Judgmonl. to wit:

Unit 1-0. CASSEL C R EEK  
PHASE I. according to too Plat - 
thereof, at recorded In P la l. 
Book 23, page* 1 and 3, ol tho 
Public Record* ol Somlnolo 
County. Florida.

DATEO at San lord, Florida, 
toll 2*to day ol October, its*. 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN  
C LE R K O F T H E  
CIRCUITCOURT  
Seminole County, Florida 
B Y : PH YLLIS FORSYTHE •
D EP U T Y C LER K  

PuMIth: October 11, November 
7.I3M 
DEH220

November 7,14, 1*0*
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Simple Math: 
Howell Tough 
Test For Lyman

By Mike Andrew 
Spedel to the Herald

When one compares the records and statistics 
on Friday’s Lake Howell-Lyman matchup, It looks 
like no contest.

Lake Howell Is 6-1, Lyman 4*3. Lake Howell 
has scored 133 points while giving up only 50. 
Lyman has been outscored by its opponents, 
72-57. Lake Howell is in a three-way tie for first 
place In the District 5A-5. Lyman has no chance 
with a 0-3 record in Its District 5A-4 race. In fact. 
Howell is a 23 Vi-polnt Dunkel Index favorite.

Add to that Lyman’s loss of both of Its 
quarterbacks, Darren Boyesen (neck Injury) and 
John Burton (academically Ineligible) and Lake 
Howell's stock rises even more. Sophomore Steve 
Jerry will get his first action tonight at QB for the 
Greyhounds while all-purpose Scott RadclIfT will 
also see a lot of time. Promising JV signal caller 
Mike McNamee also Joins the competition.

B«e HOWELL. Page 10A
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Rival Or Not, 
^  Reborn Rams 

i Ready For Pats

Carlos Hartsfleld cranks up as John Curry 
keeps away a defender. Hartsfleld and

HaraM Pfcatoby Tammy Vincent
Curry lead the Rams against rival Lake 
Brantley tonight at 8 at Lake Mary.

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports Writer

The Lake Mary Rams were 1-3 three weeks ago 
and going nowhere. Three weeks and three wins 
later, the Rams are 4-3 and going somewhere. 
They still have an outside chance at winning the 
district and could be In line for a bowl game with 
a 7-3 finish.

What makes the Rams’ rise more noteworthy Is 
they have pulled It together without the services 
of starting quarterback Shane Lettcrlo.

Lettcrio. the Sanford Herald All-Conference QB 
last year, suffered a broken collarbone three 
weeks ago in the Rams 7-0 victory over Spruce 
Creek. It was first feared he would be lost for the 
season. Lettcrlo. who wants badly to play against 
rival Lake Brantley, has healed quickly and may 
be available for this Friday’s Seminole Athletic 
Conference showdown at Lake Mary. Kickoff Is 8 
p.m.

"He has thrown the ball really well In practice."
Bee REBORN. Page lOA

Oviedo Takes 3A-6 ; Locals Fall In 4A -9
Knutson, 
Hughes Lift 
Lady Lions

By Mark Blytbe 
Herald Sporta Writer

OVIEDO — Jill Knutson pro
vided the finesse and Suzanne 
Hughes added the power as the 
Oviedo Lady Lions won the 
District 3A-6 finals over St. 
Cloud. 15-5. 15*17, 15-9 
Thursday night before 201 vocal 
fans at Oviedo High.

Oviedo upped Its record to 
23-2 with Its 14th consecutive 
victory and advances to the 3A-3 
Region playolT where it will host 
the winner of District 3A-5 
Tuesday night.

"We played an all-around good 
m a te fc^ fM ed o  flp eh .A n ita  
Carlson B a la , w e had fine 
setting and hit the ball very 
well.’ ’

The Lady Lions’ all-around 
performance Is what finally 
overcame the strong serving of 
the Lady Bulldogs. Serving Is 
what enabled the Lady Bulldogs 
to win the second game and stay 
close in the final game.

Knutson demonstrated her 
talent In the opening game as 
the Lady Lions played an 
excellent all-round game, pre
venting the Bulldogs from gain
ing any momentum.
St. Cloud's best service In the 
first game came from Lori Kinser 
who antagonized Oviedo with 
her serve's all night.

With the score 2-1 In the first 
game. Knutson served three 
straight points Including an ace 
to get the Lady Lions going.

The teams traded points until 
Kelly Davidson served four 
straight points to lift the Lady 
Lions to a 13-4 lead. Jodie 
Switzer came up and served the 
final two points In the game 
which came on a Kelly Price kill 
and a Knutson dump.

The second game was a ques
tion of strengths: Could Oviedo 
return the booming serves of the 
St. Cloud? Not Just yet. The 
Lady Bulldogs' serves were on 
target as four were not returned 
and two more fell In for aces.

The Lady Bulldogs flexed their 
strength for the only time all 
night In the second game using 
the front row play of Shelly 
Hancock and Kinser.

Oviedo fell behind 2-0 in the 
early going ofT the serves of 
Anne Thome. The Lady Lions 
tied the score at 3-3 on Barbara 
Malone's serve.

A fter  Oviedo had fallen 
behind. 6-3, Price provided them 
with a shot in the arm with two 
consecutive kills. Price first 
produced a side out with her first 
spike, she then powered the ball 
through an attempted block to 
cut the score to 6-4.

The Lady Lions could pull no 
closer and the Lady Bulldogs 
went on to build a comfortable 
12-8 lead.

Knutson and Hughes then 
both came alive to spark Oviedo 
and tie the score at 14*14 on 
Cindy Wood’s serve. Wood's 
service was aided by two kills by 
Hughes and another Knutson 
kill to place the Lady Lions back 
In the game.

Knutson credited Hughes with 
the kills In the match "I had 
some good hits by she (Hughes) 
was the one who was really on 
tonight." Knutson said.

St. Cloud called a time out and
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Oviedo coach Anita Carlson might have 
been slightly perplexed during the second 
game Thursday night against St. Cloud, but

Quitters Dim Qualifying 
Bids For Tribe Thinclads

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

All season long. Seminole High girls coach 
Cindy Branum and boys coach Sid Blackwell 
pointed toward the 4A-5 District meet as the 
time for their teams to peak. Both felt they had 
a shot at qualifying for the regional meet 
provided their teams came on strong In the 
district.

Now. however, Branum and Blackwell will 
never know how good their teams could have 
been. Both have had key members of their 
squadB quit, leaving both the boys and girls 
teams as doubtful regional qualifiers.

The 4A-5 District Championships will be 
held Saturday morning at Trinity Preparatory 
School. The coaches meeting is 8:30 a.m.. 
followed by the girls' two-mile race at 9 and the 
boys’ three-mile at 9:30. The top six teams and 
top five Individuals qualify for next Saturday's 
4A-3 Region Meet at John Price Park in Boca 
Raton.

For the Seminole High girls. Junior Shownda 
Martin, the team's number one runner and a 
possible regional qualifier as an individual, 
dropped off the team following the Seminole 
Athletic Conference meet two weeks ago.

"We Just had some conflicts that we tried to 
work out but we Just couldn't work them out." 
Branum said. "1 don’t see how we can qualify 
without Shownda. She's really a good runner 
and I expect she'll be back for track season."

In almost every meet this season. Martin was 
In the top five or 10 individuals and it was her 
ability to finish high that gave the Lady 'Nolrs 
a chance ut finishing with a good enough teum 
score to qualify for regionals.

Cross Country
Junior Viola Posley. sophomores Sherri 

Burgess and Michelle Pearson and freshmen 
Nadrian McGill and Ginger Skees will be the 
Lady Tribe's top five Saturday.

"I Just want the team to go out and run 
well." Branum said. “ I've got a really young 
team and want them to go out and run for their 
best times."

On the boys side, junior Alan Seward quit 
the team because of a conflict with work. 
Seward gave Seminole a tough top five but 
now freshman Joe Peeples and junior John 
Herberger will have to take up the slack if 
Seminole Is to qualify for region.

"It's going to be hard to qualify without Alan 
(Seward)." Blackwell said. "But the team has 
been running really well the last two weeks 
and sometimes someone will surprise you and 
go out and run really well at district. We need 
to get four of our runners in the top 25."

The four runners who Blackwell is counting 
on arc juniors Rufaro Matipano and John 
Skccs and sophompres David Johnson and 
Jason Kaiser. Those four all finished in the top 
20 as Seminole took fourth In the SAC meet.

While Seminole High's season may end on a 
sour note. Lake Howell's Lady Stiver Hawks 
are looking to build momentum toward the 
regional and slate meets. Lake Howell goes 
into the district meet ranked second in the

See THINCLADS, Page 9A

Seminole, Hawks Seize 
Early Wins, Then Falter

Herald Photo by Bannla WiaboMt

she figured out the solution for the win- 
ner-take-all third game. Oviedo won its 14th 
consecutive match and District 3A-6 title.

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

PORT ORANGE -  Both 
Seminole High's Lady Semlnolcs 
and Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks outplayed their oppo
nents for one game Thursday 
night in the semifinals of the 
4A-9 District Tournament. Un
fortunately, It takes two games 
to win a match. “

Seminole, the sixth seed in the 
tournament, kept on the upset 
warpath as It downed second- 
seeded DeLand, 15-10, In the 
opening game, but the Lady 
Bulldogs bounced back with a 
little luck and a lot of C.C. 
Hayden to claim a 10-15. 15-4, 
15-5 victory.

Lake Howell.- the fourth seed, 
played inspired ball In the first 
game of Its match against top- 
seeded Spruce Creek as the Lady 
Silver Hawks won. 15-11. But 
Lake Howell then fell asleep and 
"Sudden" Sam Osterman came 
alive and Ignited the Creek to an 
11-15, 15-2. 15-5 victory.

In Thursday night's finals at 
Spruce Creek High, the host 
Creek Lady Hawks needed Just a 
little over a half hour to sweep 
DeLand. 15-1. 15-10 for the 
district title. The Creek, which 
plays either Orlando Oak Ridge 
or Orlando Boone next Tuesday 
In the region, improved to 19-3 
for the year.

Although the loss for Seminole 
was disappointing, coach Beth 
Corso said the Lady Tribe can be 
proud of the way it played the 
last week o f  the season. 
Seminole won as many games 
this week as it previously had In 
the entire season. The Lady 
'Notes finished up at 4-13.

"W e’re happy with the way we 
played the last three matches." 
Corso said. "But we felt we had a 
shot at the finals. We Just 
couldn't keep any momentum In 
the second or third games 
against DeLand."

Seminole and DeLand played 
point for point for much of the 
first game with the strong serv
ing of Cindy Benge, and a 
scrappy defense led by Maryann 
Callbuso and Faronda "Fero
cious" Brown leading the way. 
DeLand had problems with 
missed serves but the hitting of

Volleyball
Hayden and Becky Thyhscn 
kept the Ludy Bulldogs close.

With DeLand holding a 9-8 
lead, another missed serve gave 
Seminole a side out and Adrian 
Hlllsman served two points for a 
10-9 Seminole lead. Liz Long's 
spike beat Hayden's block for 
the ninth point. Hayden's next 
block was good for a side out but 
a missed serve gave It right back 
to Seminole and Long served a 
pair of points for a 12-9 lead. 
Sheri Peterson's spike accounted 
for the 12th point.

Thyhsen put down a spike to

serve. But the seventh DeLand 
missed serve of the game gave 
Seminole a side out and Aretha 
Riggins served the last three 
points of the game. Cindy Benge 
nud u pair of spikes for winners 
during the rally.

I thought we had it after the
way we played In the first 
game," Corso said. "Wc were 
hitting well, got our serves In 
and played really well on dc-' 
fense."

Seminole had its share o f ' 
missed serves in game two while ' 
all the bounces went DcLand's 1 
way. The Lady Bulldogs built up 
a 6-1 lead with Thyhsen serving 
two of the points and Hayden 
three. Seminole's only real rally 1 
of the game came when Benge : 
served two points to make It 8-3. 1 
But a mlxup on the Tribe's1 
coverage gave DeLand a side out ; 
and Christie Eaby. who missed 
her first three serves on the1 
night, then served DeLand to a 
13-3 lead. One of Eaby's serves 
was an ace while Hayden con
tributed a spike and block to the ' 
rally.

Seminole made it 13-4 on a 
spike by Long but DeLand got it 
back and won the second game 
on Caryn Fennell's serve, the 
first an ace.

Hayden's hustle at the net ’ 
prevented Seminole from getting 
anything going in game three, j

See DISTRICT, Pag* BA

EHe
Alumni, Faculty Vie Saturday
Tim Raines, middle, mugs with his Alumni teammates. 
Raines, who collected $50,000, a $5,000 ring and two, 
four-wheel drive trucks for winning the Ma|or League 
Baseball Decathlon in Palm Springs, Calif., will lead the 
Alumni against the Faculty In the fourth annual flag football 
game Saturday at Seminole High at 7:30 p.m. All the 
fundraiser proceeds go to the athletic department.
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Payne Hopes Early Agony 
Foreshadows

Bill Payne begins hla fifth 
season as men's basketball 
coach at Seminole Community 
College tonight when the 
Raiders open with South Florida 
Community College in Avon 
Park. Tlpolf Is 7:30 p.m.

Payne, who guided Seminole 
High School to a spot In the 
Final Four in 1980. has expert* 
cnced a very successful yet 
bittersweet career as the SCC 
mentor.

It's been a career of regular* 
season ecstasy and post-season 
agony.

Year after year he has put a 
quality product on the floor — an 
exciting style of play. 20-plus 
wins and all-conference per
formers who cam college schol
arships — only to fall short of his 
mosl-cherished goal: a berth in 
eight-team the Florida Junior 
College State Tournament field.

Payne, who is cape lily assisted 
by Dean Smith and former 
Raider Greg "Slim" Johnson, 
has posted a superb 90-41 career 
mark, an average of almost 23 
wins per season and a 69 
percent winning percentage.

The agony, though, usually 
arrives during the Mid-Florida 
Conference Playoffs. Payne's 
team have been good, but not 
good enough to win the MFC and 
the automatic state berth which 
goes with It.

There have been close to 
winning the playoffs, which 
qualifies the Division 11 repre
sentative for the second berth, 
but have fallen short each time. 
Three times the Raiders were In 
the MFC title game, and three 
times they have finished 
runner-up.

Last year may have been the 
most disheartening. The Raiders 
zipped through the regular 
season with a 26-7 record. It was 
the second-best mark In the 
state. Yet. the Raiders lost in the 
playoffs to Daytona Beach.

"ft takes a helluva lot of luck 
to get to state." Payne said. 
"Things have got to fall right for 
you. The Injuries (center 
Johnson and guard David 
Gallagher! fell wrong for us last 
year/'

Whereas agony usually arrives

Battered
All-Pros

LAKE FOREST. IU. (UPI) -  
The Chicago Bean' injury list 
reads like the roster for the 
NFC's All-Pro team.

Quarterback Jim McMahon Is 
out with shoulder miseries, 
running back Walter Payton Is 
nursing a toe Injury and 
linebacker Mike Singletary la 
hobbled by a groin Injury.

*Td like to get everyone 100 
percent healthy," Bears* Coach 
Mike Dltka said Thursday, 
"because IPs going to be a run to 
the finish."

Injuries aside. Chicago hasn't 
been the dominating team It waa 
one year ago. The Bears have 
lost two or their last three games 
and Have shown some weak
nesses, particularly against 
playoff-caliber teams.

Chicago has played five teams 
with records above .500 this 
year and has gone only 3-2 
against them, beating. Min
nesota, Cleveland and Cincinnati 
and losing to the Vikings and the 
Los Angeles Rams. The Bears 
are 4*0 against the other teams 
on their schedule, which have an 
aggregate record of 8*28,

Last year, the Bears oulscored 
their opponents 456-196, In
cluding a decisive 245-71 In the 
second half, This year, the 
Bears' margin tm 203*117 for the 
entire game and 112-68 In the 
second half.

Against the Rama on Monday 
night, the heralded Chicago de
fense did not record a sack. The 
Bean also got burned on their 
special teams. Punter Maury 
Buford fumbled a snap that led 
toatouabdopm.

"No one ever thought we were 
invincible and we're not" Dltka 
said. "I know there an  teams 
out there who want to kick our 
butta. They don't like us. We'ra 
the world champions."

The Bean still own a two- 
game lead over the Minnesota 
Vikings In the NFC Central and 

seem headed for a third

Sunday.
"1 still think everything • is 

going fine." Dttka said, "I think 
our offense and defense is play- 
ing well. We're not going for 
perfection anymore, We n  
ing to execute and be

Basketball_________________________________

during mid-February for the 
42-year-old Winter Springs resi
dent, it descended a Uttle earlier 
this season. Two weeks before 
the opener, the National Junior 
College Athletic Association 
ruled standout guard Tony Rob
erts Ineligible because he had 
played too many games as a 
freshman at Western Kentucky.

The announcement was a 
crushing blow for the Raiders. 
Roberts, a 6-1 guard, was the 
team's best all-around player 
and leader. "It was devastating." 
Payne said. "He Just can't be 
replaced. He's as good a player 
as there Is in the state."

Payne, nonetheless. Is un
relenting. "We're Just going to 
have to play a little harder." be 
sakl. 'We have the best talent 
since I've been here. It's good 
enough to get us to the state 
tournament."

With the agony an early visitor 
this year. Payne hopes ecstasy 
can be a late guest around state 
tournament time. After four near 
misses, the cx-Oriando Junior 
College All-America figures he's 
In line for a few breaks when It 
comes time for that first visit to 
Stetson University's Edmunds 
Center for the March classic.

"We have been good enough 
in past years." Payne said 
Thursday. “But we haven't been 
lucky enough. IPs very tough to 
win on the road In this state and 
that's what we have to do to get 
to the state tournament."

Although Roberts (14 points. 
4.6 rebounds and 4.6 assists) 
will be sorely missed. SCC re
turns two quality starters In 64  
center Vance Hall and 5-8 point 
guard Danis Gallagher.

Hall averaged 15.8 points. 7.8 
rebounds and 2.8 blocked shots 
per game last year. He was Just a 
few votes shy of all-state honors 
and was named to the Mid- 
Florida All-Conference team.

Payne said he was the best 
center in the state last year — 
regardless of division — and he 
has repeated that notion this 
year. "I know there are a lot of 
good centers this year." he said. 
"But Vance Hal). In my opinion.

Ecstasy
!'#. 2?‘ J ■ 'jt - - - ... • - *
Is still the best"

Hall is coveted by aU of the 
state's majors. He has an 
excellent shooting touch with 
good range, goes to the boards 
well, outlets and protects the 
middle.

"Vance can dominate." Payne 
said about the Seminole Osceola 
High (near St. Petersburg) pro
duct. "His only problem Is that 
he's a alow starter. He doesn't 
get Into the flow until later In the 
game. I will holler at him a lot 
this year and we win make sure 
the guards get him the ball 
early.

"He's a real takl-back. easy
going kid and he's not hungry 
enough. He needs to want the 
ban more and get i t  more. He Is 
very damn Important to

Fllhbg the role as feeder win be 
Gallagher. The ’eft-handed Or
lando Edgewater High graduate 
was rushed Into emergency ac
tion last year when his brother 
David was injured. He responded 
with several excellent games.

Gallagher, a 5-8 Jet. runs 
SCC's last-breaking attack like a 
well-oiled machine. He is nearly 
impossible to press or fluster. 
The sophomore swlfty also 
penetrates and dishes off well.

"Dorris runs the show." Payne 
said. "He doesn't shoot a lot. but 
he's a good shooter. He's very 
unselfish, probably too un
selfish. We need to have him 
shoot more."

Joining the two mainstays In 
the SCC lineup are second guard 
Malcolm Houston. 6-7 forward 
Claude Jackson and 6-7 forward 
Barry Dunning. Houston and 
Dunning are freshmen while

No Easy Foe 
In Opener 
For Raiders I
!t i r ? k Jl■ * . . t y i  y * 

Originally scheduled because 
he thought It would be an easy 
win. SCC coach BUI Payne said 
tonight's Junior college basket-; 
ball opener against South 
Florida Community College ac 
Avon Park will be a severe teat.

"It's the first year of the! 
program." Payne said. "But it; 
won't be easy."

First-year coach Lonnie! 
Williams had a solid program at! 
Sheridan Junior College in! 
Wyoming and he has brought 11! 
of his products with him.

Payne said he watched South! 
Florida In. a Jamboree and was! 
most Impressed with center Ron! 
Draper, a 6-9, 230-pound pro-! 
duct from Pomona. Calif.

"Draper can play." Payne! 
said. "He's a horse. I know (SCC< 
center) Vance Hall can stay with! 
him offensively. I Just hope he' 
can do the same defensively." !

After tonight’s opener, the! 
Raiders travel to Madison to take! 
oh North Florida Junior College! 
Saturday. They Journey to! 
Temple Terrace (near Tampa)! 
Tuesday to face always tough! 
Florida College.

SCC returns home next Friday! 
and Saturday for the Raider! 
T o u r n a m e n t .  B revard . ]  
Brunswick (Ga.) and Cincinnati! 
Tech Join SCC in the four-team 
field. — Sam'Cook

SCHEDULE

Although Houston Is In hla 
first year, be Is no stranger to the 
hardcourt. The 25-year-old 
guard graduated from Miami 
Norland High before opting for 
the military. He has good range 
and Is a quality shooter. Houston 
popped In 19 points Tuesday 
night when the Raiders pounded 
the SCC Alumni. 126-81.

"Houston is very, very quick." 
Payne said. "He's a good Jump 
shooter who needs work on his 
defense."

Jackson, a St. Petersburg Dix
ie Hollins High product.

playing 15 minutes a game last 
before suffering an ankle Injury. 
He was alow to recover but did 
give some valuable minutes 
down the stretch.

' ‘Jackson Is the most ag
gressive player we have." Payne 
said. "He la a good shooter from 
15 feet In but he needs to stay 
Intense and play better defense."

Dunning, a 6-7 Mobile Ala. 
Davidson High graduate, is one 
of the Raiders hardest workers. 
Dunning Is also proficient from 
15 meet and is Improving on 
defense.

"Dunning Is a very hard 
worker on the boards." Payne 
said about his 180-pounder*. "He 
needs to get stronger."

Strength la one area that has 
Payne worried. "We are not a 
very physical team." he said. "I 
don't know what we're going to

do when we get up against the 
260-pounders."

SCC. per usual, fields a strong 
second team. Forward James 
Morris and guard Efrem Brooks 
would be starters elsewhere. 
Each, however, Is being groomed 
for the critical sixth man role 
and Payne said he hopes they 
will provide the lift coming from 
the pine.

Morris, a 6-3 sophomore from 
Orlando Jones High, Is an 
excellent scorer. He averaged 
seven points last-year in Just 14 
minutes j per outing. He's also 
aggressive on the boards and a 
good shot blocker.

"Morris will start against some 
teams." Payne said. "He is a 
great scorer and penctrator."

Brooks, a 5-10 sophomore

•ssP a fa  lOA

Nov. 7...............S t  South F lor Mo (Avon Park) |
Nov. • ................... at North Florida (Mad iton) i
Nov. I I . .a t  Florida Cot lost (Tomplo Tarraca)!
Nov. I4-1S................RAIDER TOURNAMENT <
Nov. I I ................. ......At Polk (Wlntar Ho,on)!
Nov. St............At Eckord JV (SI. Potartburg) i
Nov. S3....................... at Manatoo (Bradanton)
Nov. SS........................... FLORIDA COLLEGE
Nov. 1*„.................. ........................MANATEE
Doc. 3.  ....... At St. John's Rlvtr (Palatkal
Doc. 0.............. .................. FLORIDA JUNIOR
Doe. *.........................................................POLK
Doc. IS-IS........................Bravard Toumamant |
Jan. S...............WAUKESHA COUNTY (WIS.) >
Jan. 3..................................ROCKLAND (N Y)
Jan. 7.............................................. at Laka City
Jan .*.......................................................UCF JV
Jon. 10.............................................VALENCIA
Jan. 14....................................at Contral Florida
Jan. 17...............................................SANTA FE
Jan. SI................................ DAYTONA BEACH
Jan. 34.................................ST. JOHN'S RIVER*
Jan. SS..........At Florida Junior (Jackionvllla) i
Jon. SI.............................................LAKE CITY*
Fob. 4..............................at Valoncla (Orlando) j
Fob. 7..............................CENTRAL FLORIDA
Fab. I I .......................at Santa Fo (Galnatvllla)!
Fob. 14.................................. at Daytona Baach
Fob. M-tl... JMM-Florldo Conforanco Playoff*
Fab. SMS..............................Stato Toumamant

Ilf
NOTE: All famoa 7:30 p.m. aacopt Eckard 

JV  (4 p.m.) and Ratdar/Bnrvard tournamanl 
pamot (* p.m. and I  p.m.)

w in , lose & D R EW Jacksonville  Takes Steps 
To A id Endangered G ator

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  
Albert the Alligator, the Florida 
mascot who was trampled at last 
year's Florida-Georgla game, 
should feel safer Saturday when 
the Southeastern Conference 
rivals meet at the Gator Bowl.

Authorities assigned 350 po
liceman. more than three times 
last year's security force, to worts 
the game and coaches Galen 
Hal) of Florida and Vince Dooley 
of Georgia are urging fans to 
refrain from drinking at the 
game, long dubbed "The  
World 's  Largest Outdoor 
Cocktail Party."

Last year, Albeit was stomped 
upon by delirious Georgia fans 
celebrating a 24-3 triumph. A 
ring of policemen will circle the 
field after the game.

The Florida-Georgla game is 
worth approximately 810 mil
lion to Jacksonville, which has 
served as host for the matchup 
every year but one since 1933. 
The city vylll award a set of 
goalposts to the winning school 
in an effort to dissuade fans from

Football
storming the field. !

On the field. Florida. 4-4. has; 
won three straight, including; 
last week's 18-17 comeback ; 
against Auburn.

Kerwin Bell, who threw for a ; 
school-record 408 yards against; 
the Bulldogs last year. is| 
expected to start against Georgia ; 
after missing lime with a| 
sprained knee. Last week. Bel)! 
came off the bench to throw a| 
5-yard scoring pass to Ricky' 
Nattlel with 36 seconds left, then , 
scrambled in himself for (he‘ 
winning 2-polnl conversion.

Bell will come oul throwing 
against the Bulldogs. 6-2, who 
have the third worst pass dc- i 
fensc in the conference.

The Gators committed six 
first-half turnovers against 
Auburn but trailed Just 14-0 
because of a solid defensive 
effort keyed by tackle Keith 
Will iams.

Lame- Face No. 5 Arizona
The California Bears enter their game 

with No. 5 Arizona Saturday with a 
lame-duck coach.

Joe Kapp waa asked this week not to 
return to the football program next 
season after five years as coach. The 
Pacific-10 Coach of the Year in 1982, 
Kano's team Is 1-7 this season.

No. 5 Arizona State, leading the Pac-10 
standings at 7-0-1 and 4-0-1. can gain 
some breathing room with a triumph 
Saturday. The Sun Devils can lake a 1 
14-game lead in the conference with a 
victory coupled with a UCLA loss to

Football

UCLA. 6-2 and 4-1. boats co-No. 19 
Stanford. 6-2 and 3-2. The Bruins 
suffered their sole conference loss to the 
Sun Devils.

"The conference race la not over." 
UCLA Coach Terry Donahue said. "Not 
yet. Not in my mind. No way. But if we 
lose Saturday. It's over."

A Stanford victory would keep alive

the football team to get an invitation to a 
bowl game." said Stanford Coach Jack 
Elway. "We do have a motivation in this

r;

In other eonfrrrfte* games with a 
hearing  on bowl b id s . No. 13 
Washington. 6-2 and 4-2. visits Oregon 
State. 2-6 and 14, and No. 17 Arizona. 
6-2 and 9-2. Is at Washington State.

34-1 and 2-3-1.
Washington Is seeking revenge for an 

cnibarraaaing 21*20 home loss to Oregoi; 
State last year and needs to finish the 
season with three straight victories to 
land a major bowl bid.

Coach Don James, who is seeking his 
100th win. says the Huskies are tired of 
hearing about last year's upset. "I Just 
went through our film with them last 
year, and they could have won It 14 
times. They had us on the ropes the 
whole game."

Arizona la coming off Us own embar
rassing home loss, a 20-13 pasting by 
Southern Cal last week, its other loss 
this season waa to UCLA.

No. 15 Southern Cal. another con
tender In the complicated Rose Bowl 
race. Is Idle this weekend.

Hoping to be the Big Ten’s repre
sentative In the Rose Bowl. No. 3 
Michigan Is touting the Big Ten with an 
8-0 overall and 5-0 conference record. 
The Wolverines visit Purdue, 2-6 and 
14. Boilermakers Coach Leon Burinett 
resigned under Ore Thursday, effective 
at the dose of the season.

Other Big Ten teams will likely remain 
in the race with easy games scheduled 
for this weekend. No. 11 Ohio State. 7-2 
and 5-0. boats Northwestern, the league

cellar-dweller at 2-6 and 0-5, and No, 16 
Iowa. 6*2 and 3-2, visits Illinois. 2-6 and 
14.

The top two teams In the country will 
seek to protect their undefeated records 
against over-matched foes. No. 1 Miami. 
8-0, visits Pittsburgh. 4-3-1, In a clash or 
independents and No. 2 Penn State, 84), 
hosts Maryland. 44.

No. 4 Oklahoma, 7-1 and 4-0 In the Big 
Eight, hosts Missouri, 2-6 and 1-3, and In 
the same conference. No. 7; Nebraska. 
7-1 and 3-1, visits Iowa Staie. 5-3 and 
2-2.

No. 6 A labam a ,  lead ing  the 
Southeastern Conference at 8-1 and 4-0. 
hosts No. 18 Louisiana State. 5-2 and 
3-1. No. 9 Arkansas, second In the 
Southwest Conference at 7-1 and 4-1. Is 
at co-No. 19 Baylor. 5-3 and 3-2. No. 10 
Auburn, 7-1, hoots Cincinnati. 54.

No. 14 North Carolina State, leading 
the AtliuiUc Coast Conference with a 
6-1-1 overall and 4-1 conference mark, 
visits Virginia. 2-6 and 1-3. No. 8 Texas 
A&Misldw.

DBS MOINES. Iowa (UPI) -  Iowa 
State's governing board has. refused to 
restore the eligibility of linebacker Jeff 
Braswell, who was banned from playing 
football for accepting free rides and 
credit for meals in violation of NCAA 
recruiting rules.

The State Board of Regents issued' Us 
unanimous ruling Thursday following a

three-hour closed-door meeting.
Board President John McDonald said 

the panel concluded Iowa State Athletic 
Director Max Urick acted appropriately 
by declaring Braswell Ineligible Sept. 13 
for accepting free rides, credit for meals 
and assistance In obtaining a loan during 
the time of his recruitment.

Braswell's attorney, Vince Klyn. said 
(he ruling was "disappointing, but not 
totally unexpected."

He said Braswell has not decided 
whether to file a lawsuit against the 
NCAA or the Big Eight school, but he 
said the chances of the senior playing 
football this year are "very amall."

Braswell, of Rlverta, Fla., was an 
All-Big Eight selection a year ago as a 
Junior but was declared Ineligible on the 
eve of this season's first game at the 
University oflowa.

Klyn argued in previous hearings 
Brawell's professional football career was 
being sacrificed by the Big Eight school 
In hopes of leniency from the NCAA.

Iowa State attorneys said rein
statement of Braswell's eligibility in 
defiance of NCAA rules would subject 
the school to forfeiture of games and lost 
revenue totaling 81.2 million.

Braswell earlier lost appeals before the 
NCAA Eligibility Committee, the NCAA 
Eligibility Committee's appesls sub
committee and the Iowa State Athletic 
Council s Board of Review.
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New Zealand's KZ7 Records 
88-Second Win Over Crusader •

FREMANTLE. Australia (UPI) — New Zealand's KZ7, 
quickly replacing a ripped spinnaker, posted an 88-Second 
victory over White Crusader Friday that dropped the 
British boat to sixth in the America's Cup challenger races.

White Crusader, which was using a different mast after 
the original one cracked in a race Thursday, trailed KZ7 by 
only a hair baatlength on the first leg and 19 seconds on 
the second.

The Kiwis' spinnaker was shredded rounding the!third 
mark onto the reach, but It was replaced so swiftly that the 
fiberglass KZ7 pulled into a 51-second advantage and 
doubled the gap by the sixth stretch.

"We have plenty of excuses, but at the end of the day we 
were beaten." White Crusader hclsman Chris Law said.

The victory kept New Zealand tied atop the challenger 
series standings with the New York Yacht Club's America 
II. Both boats arc 17-1.

While 8- to 12-knot winds filled the sails, America II 
skipper John Kollus also ripped a spinnaker but quickly 
hoisted another and defeated Italia. 10-8. by 1:32.

In other matches on the calm seas. San Francisco's 
U.S.A., 12-6, climbed to fourth place with a 4:06 triumph 
over Canada II, 7-11. and Dennis Conner’s Stars & Stripes. 
15*3. clutched lo third with a 6:29 win over Newport 
Harbor. California's Eagle, 7-11.

Martina Hammers Balestrat
WORCESTER. Mass. (UPI) -  Australia's Dianne 

Balestrat invented a word to describe her second-round 
match at a 8250.000 women's tennis tournament against 
top-seeded Martina Navratilova — "blitzo."

Navratilova needed Just 45 minutes Thursday to cruise 
past the unscedcd Balestrat 6-0, 6-1 and into the 
quarterfinals. Navratilova won 57 of 82 points and the first 
11 games In the brief matchup of left handers.

"I don't know If this match was an Indication of 
anything," Balestrat said, "It was sort of a blitzo."

Despite the ease of her victory. Navratilova says that 
Balestrat gives her trouble.

"I don’t like to play Dianne." the slx-tlme Wimbledon 
champion said. "I have a hard time reading her. She 
doesn't do anything predictable."

In the day's only upset, sixth seed Manucla Maleeva of 
Bulgaria was ousted 2-6, 6-0. 6-0 by Bcttlna Bunge of 
Switzerland.

In other matches, third seed Helena Sukova of 
Czechoslovakia beat South African Rosalyn Falrbank. 7-5. 
4-6. 6-3: fourth seed Pam Shrlver ousted Katerina Maleeva 
of Bulgaria 6-1. 7-5, and Alycla Moulton dispatched Laura 
Glldemclstcr; 6-0.6-2.

Burt nett Resigns, Cites Climate
WEST LAFAYETTE Ind. (UPI) — Purdue Coach Leon 

Burtnett resigned for his players.
Burtnctt. the Big Ten’s Coach of the Year In 1984. said 

he stepped down Thursday because his players were 
unable to concentrate amid speculation that he would be 
fired.

"(The speculation) was not fair to those players," said 
Burtnctt. who resigned effective at the end of the season. 
"The climate was not^suctufhat it, was conducive ta our 
players.'*

Purdue Athletic Director Qeorge King said Burtn 
whose contract expires In 1991, will be allowed to stay 
as his special assistant. 1

King said a committee will be created next week to begin 
the search for a successor to Burtnctt. whose Boilermakers 
are 2-6 this season.

Robinson: 90 Days, Probation
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  Former University of 

Tennessee football stars Tony Robinson and Kenneth 
"B.B." Cooper will report to a county penal farm Nov. 17 
after pleading no contest to reduced cocaine trafficking 
charges.

Robinson was ordered Thursday lo serve 90 days In the 
Knox County Penal Farm. Cooper will serve 150 days. Both 
were also put on probation for more than five years.

Plea agreements allowed the athletes to avoid a trial on 
multiple charges that could have landed both In prison 
with life sentences. Their trial had been scheduled lo star* 
Nov. 11.
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Sanford Harold, Sanford, FI. Friday, Nov. 7, IHO-tA

'Cruise Night' Comes To Sanford
Downtown Sanford Is In for a real treat 

Saturday as local merchants present "San
ford's Cruise Night." with over $2,000 in 
cash and prizes being offered to Central 
Florida’s top show cars, as they will be 
louring the streets.

The day will start out with an antique 
show from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. as the cars will 
drive down Park Avenue to the lakefront. At 
4 p.m. the classic cars will start rolling In for 
thclrjudglng.

Cash and custom plaques will be given to 
the best pre-1948 antique, best prc-1948 
street rod, best '50s classic, best '50s street 
machine, best early '60s street machine, 
best late '60s classic, best late '60s street 
machine, best late model classic, best late 
model street machine, best custom (mild 
alterations), best radical custom (chopped,

Carl
Vanzura

MOTOR 
B PORTS

One tough customer. Dale Earnhardt, 
driving the Richard Chlldress-Wrangler 
Jeans Monte Carlo, pocketed almost a 
$1,000,000 last weekend by capturing 
the Winston Cup championship title and 
the Atlanta Journal 500.

SCOREBOARD

etc.) and best of show (best category 
winner).

That's 14 different classes to be Judged, so 
expect to see plenty of cars at the show.

An old-fashioned street party will be held 
as Christo's Classics restaurant Joins In the 
fun with a dance contest, dress-up and 
look-alike contest.

Cash prizes, music of the ‘50s and '60s 
and a sock hop will all be presented In front 
of the restaurant. Tickets arc $5 for the sock 
Imp and a buffet meal starting at 9 p.m.

# # m
Dale Earnhardt and his Richard 

Childress-owned Wrangler Jeans Chevrolet 
team surely must have felt like a million 
bucks after Sunday's Atlanta Journal 500.

That’s about how much they clinched 
with their victory. Earnhardt clinched the 
Winston Cup Championship, which will be 
his second and the first for Childress.

For taking the championship. Earnhardt 
will receive awards In excess of $700,000. 
Along with the $67,950 he earned for 
winning the race. $25,000 for winning the 
Stcwart-Warner Track Force Award and 
$25,000 for winning the True Value Hard 
Charger Award It made an $800,000 
workday for Earnhardt.
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Second generation driving star Larry 
Pearson of Spartanburg. S.C., wrapped up 
the 1986 NASCAR Busch Grand National 
Championship Sunday In the Winn Dixie 
500 at Martinsville. Va.

Pearson, who turned 33 on Sunday, 
became the youngest champion In the five 
years of the Busch Series and also became 
only the third second-generation driver In 
NASCAR hlslory to follow tn the footsteps of 
a famous racing father and win a NASCAR 
driving title. .

Pearsonr the son of three-time NASCAR 
Winston Cup champion David Pearson. 
Joined the father-son champion combina
tions of Lee. and Richard Petty and Ralph 
and son Dale Earnhardt. Both Pettys have 
been Winston Cup champions, while Ralph 
Earnhardt won the 1956 NASCAR 
Sportsman title. Dale Earnhardt won the 
1980 Winston Cup title and has also 
cllnrhrd this year's title.

0 0 0
The Eastman-Kodak Company announced 

this week that It will again sponsor the 
Morgan-McClure Racing Enterprises entry 
In the 1987 Winston Cup circuit.

Bartow driver Rlek Wilson will continue to 
be the driver for the second year In the 
highly competitive car. Wilson said he will 
also stick with Otdsmoblle for hts race car 
next year.

0 0 0
The South’s Gonna Do It Again.
NASCAR officials recently announced a 

dale switch between the Iasi two races of the 
season, beginning next year.

The Winston Western 500 at Riverside. 
Cal. will change places on the calendar with 
the Atlanta Journal 500. meaning 'the 
championship will be decided In NASCAR’s 
backyard.

...Oviedo
Continued from 7A

managed to break serve and the 
Lady Bulldogs Jumped on the 
oppurtunlty quickly as Thome 
served out the game.

"They (St. Cloud) Just (*o 
something to us," Knutson said. 
"We we’re a little scared when 
they won the second game, but 
we knew If we kept our heads In 
the game we could pull H out."

In the final game of the night 
the Lady Lions started a bit 
shaky, but when they settled 
down, they displayed a relent
less attack that left the Lady 
Bulldogs dazed.

Hughes played a large roll In 
the final game with four kills, 
three of them coming In a row to 
capofTthe game.,

"The  sets were great all 
night." Hughes said. "Kelly's 
(Davidson) and Jill's (Knutson) 
sets make It a lot easier to get In 
a good hit."

Oviedo fell behind 2-0 again In 
the third olT Thome's serves. 
The Lady Lions, though, 
bounced back when Davidson 
connected for four points giving 
Oviedo a lead U would enjoy 
until Klnscr came up with three 
straight to give the Lady 
Bulldogs a 7-4 edge.

Knutson once again came 
through lor Oviedo, serving up 
four more points as the Lady 
Lions took an 8-7 lead.

Trudy Ferguson provided the 
serves as Hughes and Barbara 
Malone, who came back from a 
back cramp in the second game, 
added the firepower at the net to 
build upa 14-8 lead.
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state with two of the top Individuals In the 
state In seniors Lisa Samockl and Martha 
Fonseca. Sophomores Jenny Bolt and Tammy 
Bolt. Junior Bonnie Oliver and seniors Mary 
Fonseca and Diane Madison give the Lady 
Hawks a solid top seven.

While Lake Howell seeks momentum, it Isn't 
looking ahead and will not take anyone lightly.

"I told the girls about halfway through the 
season that every meet Is the last meet of the 
season," Lake Howell coach Tom Hammontrce 
said. "You don't want to be thinking ahead, 
but you don't want to set bad examples for 
later on down the road. We don't want to run 
just to qualify, we want to try and win It just 
like everyone else."

Joining Lake Howell as favorites to qualify 
for regional are third-ranked Winter Park and 
10th ranked Lyman High. Lake Brantley. West 
Orange. Lake Mary and Orlando Oak Ridge are 
expected to battle it out for the other three 
spots.

Like Lake Howell. Winter Park has two of the 
state's top Individuals In seniors Klm Bovls 
and Janlcc Wilder. Bovis Is the two-tlme 
defending state Individual champion and she 
paved the way as the Wildcats won the team 
title last season.

Lyman High has an excellent top three in 
senior Julie Greenberg and juniors Lynn 
Gomezperalta and Tracy Fisher. What has 
made Lyman an even more solid team is the 
great Improvement of Junior Tara Braheny and 
freshman Adele Portnoy. Lyman will also look 
for improvement Saturday from senior Mary 
Halbritter and sophomore Trlsh Steiner.

Lake Brantley, ranked as high as sixth In the 
state at one time this season, needs to get Its 
pack to move up lo solidify its chances of 
qualifying for regional.

Brantley has a number of capable runners tn 
sophomores Heather Camino. Kristin 
Longmlre. Mindy Ollnger and Kristin Avery 
along with Juniors Colleen Llevertz and Dee 
Decker and senior Jennifer Josephs.

Lake Mary’s chances of qualifying will be 
boosted by senior standout Sue Kingsbury, 
who finished sixth tn the SAC meet after 
missing most of the season. While Kingsbury 
gives Lake Mary a top notch frontrunner.

Junior Heather Helkklla and freshman Allison 
Snell have come strong In the late season. Lake 
Mary will also look for senior Lisa Shelby, 
Junior Tabatha Gano and sophomore Debt 
Smith to turn In their best efforts Saturday.

"Last year, we ran great a week before 
district but then ran lousy In district," Lake 
Mary coach Mike Gibson said. "This year, the 
girls didn't run that great the week before. So. 
hopefully, they’ll run their best at district."

While their arc four teams looking to get into 
the last three spots in the girls meet, there is a 
similar logjam In the boys division. Lyman's 
Greyhounds and Colonial's Grenadiers will be 
the favorites while Lake Howell's Sliver Hawks 
and Winter Park could also pull out the win 
with good performances.

Lake Mary's Rams and Boone High's Braves 
look like the fifth and sixth teams while 
Seminole High is looking to slip In.

Lyman Is expected to have Its top team on 
hand and that makes the Greyhounds a hard 
team to beat. Jut.irr Robin Rogers figures to be 
one of the individual leaders along with 
sophomore Nick Radkewlch. Senior Mike 
Mohler has been a solid number three runner 
for the 'Hounds while freshman Teddy Mitchell 
and sophomore Darren Marshall give Lyman

an outstanding top five. The late-scason 
improvement of senior Kevin Quinn has also 
bolstered the Greyhounds' chances.

Colonial has two of the top Individuals in 
Alan Salyers and Pete Musarra while Winter 
Park also has one of the top Individuals In Ken 
Gamber.

Lake Howell has an excellent senior duo in 
Chuck Buster and Jeff Van Busktrk and the 
Hawks can contend for the title If Kavan 
Howell, Steve Steffy. Luis Caban and Jason 
Sprlnghart turn In solid efforts.

Lake Mary also has an Impressive top two In 
Juniors Eric Pclersen and Brad Smith and the 
Rams have moved up with the improvement of 
Juniors Paul Evans and Scott Plyler and senior 
Anthony Surles. Lake Mary finished Just 10 
points behind second-place Lake Howell at the 
SAC meet.

"Our primary goals are to qualify and run 
personal bests." Lake Mary coach Mark McGee 
said. "It’s a fast course, and all the kids like the 
the course. Hopefully, we'll run well and build 
confidence going Into the regionals."

Lake Brantley's boys have a good top two in 
senior Greg Webb and freshman Darin 
Tugman but the Patriots don't have the same 
top-five strength as the district favorites.

...District
Continued from 7A

Hayden, a 6-0 junior, roamed 
from side to side and put up the 
block on whoever Seminole was 
setting. More often than not, 
Hayden burned the Lady 
Seminoles more than the 'Notes 
burned her.

"She (Hayden) gave us a lot of 
trouble," CorBO said. "She has so 
much movement on the front 
row that it was distracting us."

Seminole stayed within three 
points, 6-3. when Strcetman 
came on to serve three points for 
a 9-3 lead. The ninth point was 
an ace. Peterson and Callbuso

added aces for Seminole to trim 
the lead to 9-5, but Hayden 
would not let the Tribe get any 
closer.

Seminole had the serve three 
more times but twice was turned 
away on Hayden spikes and once 
on a block. DeLand made it 11-5 
on Eaby's serve, then closed out 
the match with Hayden serving 
the last four points and, in a 
fitting end to a superb effort. 
Hayden's last serve was an ace.

Like Seminole, Lake Howell 
played Impressively In the first 
game Thursday night but, It too 
c o u l d  no t  k e e p  up t he  
momentum. Lake Howell con
cluded the season with a 14-8 
record but the Lady Hawks won 
14 of their last 18 matches.

"The one thing 1 feared was If 
we would be able to keep up our 
level of concentration.” Lake 
Howell coach Jo Luciano said.

In the opening game. It took 
almost a complete rotation be
fore cither team scored. With the 
score tied at 4-4. Lake Howell 
took control as Kelly Dean 
served four straight. Diving 
saves by Tammy Lewis and 
Storm! Llttrcll kept the rally 
going for the Lady Hawks.

Spruce Creek came back to 
Within 8-7. but Lake Howell got 
a side out and took a 12-7 lead 
on Lewis' serve. Jaudon Jonas’ 
ofTspcid hit and an ace by Lewis 
highlighted the rally. Dean's 
olTspecd hit gave Lake Howell 
another side out and Monica

Schneider served two points for 
a 14-7 lead.

Spruce Creek battled back to 
make it 14-11 on Osterman's 
serve, one an ace. but Lake 
Howell closed out the match on 
the serve o f  Li ttre l l  with 
Schneider putting away a free 
ball spike for the 15th point.

"We really had It going In the 
first game, Luciano said. "Our 
defense was Just outstanding 
and our attack was working 
well."

The Lady Silver Hawks fell 
behind early and could not catch 
back up in game two. Julie 
Morris served the first four 
points for the Creek with Os- 
lerman’s spike getting Ihe rally 
started.

Y O U ’LL LO VE H I-LI!
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Oviedo's District Dream Fades But Pride Remains
By Mike Andrew 

Special to the Herald
How quickly dreams fade.
That Is the sentiment of 

Oviedo coach Jack Blanton to* 
day. Yesterday, Blanton and his 
Lions were In the hunt for the 
District 4A-5 title. Today, they 
can play only for pride.

Oviedo's chances for the dls* 
trtct title flew out the window 
when Daytona Beach Seabreeze 
knocked off Titusville, 20*0, 
Thursday night to seal the 
championship. If Titusville had 
been victorious. It could have set 
up a t h r c e - t l e  w i t h  a 
Tltusvllle-Ovledo showdown 
next week to decide the winner.

Even a Titusville win. howev
er. might have been all for 
naught. The Terriers. 2-5 overall 
and 2*0 In the district, are 
apparently going to have to 
forfeit their two wins due to an 
Ineligible player. Titusville’s fate 
has yet to be decided by the 
Florida High School Athletic 
Association.

For Oviedo though, there is 
still pride. And that's what 
Blanton will try to Instill upon 
bis players tonight when they

host the 0*7 Cocoa Beach 
Minutemen for homecoming.

" I ’m kind of frustrated right 
now.”  Blanton said. “ The 
Seabreeze win takes some of the 
fun out of tonight. When I got up 
yesterday morning I thought we 
had a real good shot at the 
district, and bingo It's gone. But 
we still have a shot at a real good 
season.

"I won’t know what effect this 
has on the team until we play." 
Blanton added. "We'll Just have 
to get over the situation, and go 
on with the season. We had our 
shot, and Seabreeze beat us fair 
and square. Now the rest Is up to 
us. wc can cither finish 4*6 or 
7-3."

Even with the disappointment, 
(he Lions. 4*3 overall, should be 
able to get well against Cocoa 
Beach tonight. Oviedo Is listed as 
a 27 Vk-polnt favorite according 
to the Dunkel Index, but Blanton 
warns that anything can and 
usually docs happen In high 
school football.

"We can't look past Cocoa 
Beach," Blanton said. "Don't 
forget, we Were supposed to beat 
Lyman, and didn't. And we

Football
w eren ’ t supposed to beat 
Seminole, but surprised them. 
Anything can happen."

Cocoa Beach uses an offense 
very slmllalr to Oviedo’s Run 'N 
Shoot, but seems to have a little 
more success In throwing the 
ball.

"They throw the ball real 
well," Blanton said. "They’ve 
passed for over 200 yards In the 
last four games, and can score 
some points. Against Leesburg. 
Cocoa Beach had the ball Inside 
the Leesburg 3-yard line on 
three different occasions but 
didn't score. That's 21 points, 
and even though they gave up 
34. It shows they have a good 
offense."

Cocoa Beach’s defense has 
Blanton's offensive coordinator 
Ken Kroog worried.

’ ’ T h ey  use a seven- or 
eight-man front, depending on 
the situation." Kroog said. 
"Anytime we’re outnumbered 
on the line of scrimmage. It 
worries me. We're going to try

and pass the ball to back them 
off the line, and open up the 
running game.

"W e’ve thrown the ball In 
practice everyday this week." 
Kroog said. "We’ve practiced the 
pass a lot more than usual, and 
not Just for this game. We're 
going to have to pass against 
Titusville and Lake Howell to 
have a chance In those games."

Oviedo utilizes two different 
quarterbacks In Its Run 'N 
Shoot, both Juniors. Kroog said 
the starting slot will be filled by 
Mike McCurdy, but he’ ll be 
supported by John Pettit. Nei
ther McCurdy nor Pettit has 
posted Impressive passing' 
statistics In the first seven 

. games, completing only 13 of 54 
passes between them. ,

Of those 13 receptions. 11 
have been. hauled in by Alan 
Greene. Oreene has racked up 
161 yards on those receptions, 
but hopes to Increase that total 
substantially against Cocoa 
Beach tonight. Blanton feels 
both of his receivers could have 
big nights.

"W e’ve had no consistency 
throwing the ball this year."

Blanton said. "But I feel like we 
can get It .going In this game. 
Jerrett Klnnalrd Is a senior 
receiver who la really coming 
into his own. and Is ready for a 
big game. And Alan Greene Is 
probably tne best receiver I've 

.ever coached."
Much of; I he Lion offense has 

been the. ,'rushlng o f senior 
sensation ,(Willie Gainey. Even 
with the added pressure Cocoa 
Beach will' lave oh the defensive 
line, Galrtey’s statutes are too 
impressive; to Ignore. The 5-9, 
174-pound tailback has rushed 
for 592 ydijds on 113 carries (5.2 
yards per carry) and has scored 
five touchdowns. Gainey's 592 
yards ranks him third In the 
county-

When the offense stutters. 
Oviedo relies on what Kroog 
describes as a "better than 
average" defense. The* heart of 
the d e f e n s e  is a t r io  o f  
linebackers: Jeff Joyce. Jene 
Hartman and Pete Lingard. They 
have combined for 111 tackles, 
two quarterback sacks, five 
fumble recoveries and a safety 
between them. Up front, the 
linebackers are supported by a

fine defensive front featuring 
massive Andy Palmer.

When all else falls, you punt. 
Oviedo Is graced with one of the 
top kickers In Central Florida In 
Gordon King. In seven games. 
King has been used to punt 31 
times, and has accumulated 
1.278 yards in the process. That 
ranks him tops In Seminole 
County with an average of 41.2 
yards a kick. Kroog said King Is 
a real asset.

"W hen we sat down and 
looked at our team strengths and 
weaknesses. Gordon was defi
nitely a plus." Kroog paid. "We 
have a better than average 
defense, and a very average 
offense, but It Is good enough to 
keep us out of trouble and not 
turn the ball over. In Gordon, we 
have Bomeone who* will keep us 
out of a lot of Jams."

King might not use his leg 
much on Friday against the 
Minutemen. but could be a 
crucial factor against Titusville 
and Lake Howell In the upcom
ing weeks.

But then, who's looking 
ahead?

...Howell
Continued from 7A

"That’s the way the ball bounces sometimes." 
Lyman coach Bill Scott said. "Steven (Jerry) will 
probably start If he's healthy but we might use 
Scott Radcllff or Mike McNamec who throws the 
ball well."

Lyman, however; has homecoming, and more 
Importantly, the Seminole Athletic Conference 
title on the line. That's what worries Lake Howell 
mentor Mike Bisceglla.

Lake Howell is second In the SAC behind — 
guess who? The Lyman Greyhounds. Lyman Is 
3-0 In conference play with a sparse one-half 
game advantage over the Silver Hawks. Lyman 
has yet to play Lake Mary and Howell needs to 
meet Lake Brantley and Oviedo.

Tonight's game, however, may decide SAC 
bragging rights.

"I'm expecting one heckuva football game 
against' Lyman," Bisceglla said. "It's  their 
homecoming, and the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence title la on the line. Lyman really emphasizes 
the county title.

"I expect them to really get after us," Bisceglla 
added. "They always look ahead to playing 
against us, and usually play well against us."

Bisceglla said Lyman wlU throw on eight-man 
defensive front at Lake Howell, much the same as 
Orlando Evans. In an attempt to shut down the

t4M lit'/
f e O ' si ’jV

Hawks ground machine.
Howell's massive front of Jason Kotar, Kevin 

Hunnewell. Ken Joseph, Steve Vadala, Jack 
Benedict and Mike Schaefer has bludgeoned 
defensive lines Into oblivion all season. Lyman 
will try to counteract that with simple math — 
" e ig h t  a g a in s t  f iv e ."

The problem with the Greyhound arithmetic Is 
It doesn't account for the other members of the 
Hawks* offense. Along with Derlngton and the 
fearsome flvesome up front, add QB Mark 
Wainwright, who has completed 41.1 percent of 
Ills passes for 392 yards and three touchdowns.

To that sum. Increase It by senior Bill Wasson 
who has caught all of Walnwright’s scoring tosses 
to lead the county In that category. Another 
credit on the Hawks balance sheet is tight end 
Henry Helm who has but one reception, but Is an 
added dimension to the blocking versatility of 
Howell's offensive scheme.

That's nine players.
Eleven minus nine equals two.
The other two are only a pair of extras who 

have scored 12 touchdowns, rushed for 1,218 
yards, and average 5.65 yards per carry between 
them. Two big reasons the Silver Hawks are the 
highest ranked Seminole County team on the 
Dunkel Index.

Howell's "other two" are the potent combina
tion of senior Nate Hoskins and Junior Cornel 
Rigby. Each has scored a half dozens times, while 
Hoskins’ 674 yards tops Rigby's 544. Rigby Just 
slights Hoskins In yards per carry — 5.7 to 5.6.

ff Howell's offensive total Isn’t awe-inspiring,
a ta i». Wit *. vvf* H-v' u

add up their special teams. Lake Howell’s kicking 
chores are aptly handled by JefT Philips. The 5-9 
150-pound Senior has connected on 5 of 7 (Field 
goal attempts, and added 12 point-afters to his 
scoring total. 1

"W e have complete confidence In Jeff." 
Bisceglla' said.

The other standout on special teams Is Terry 
Gammons. Gammons had a 67-yard kick off 
returned nullified by a penalty against Lake 
Mary, but exploded for 89 yards a week ago for a 
TD against Orlando Evans.

"Terry Is doing a great Job for us, "  Bisceglla 
said. "The kickoff return last week really fired us 
up. but he’s been doing It all year. He’s one of the 
leaders in our defensive secondary."

Defensive secondary? That’s right, Lake Howell 
has a defense too, and It could be the toughest 
part of the equation Lyman will have to break.

The defense for Latte Howell has given up only 
•even points a game, and Is led by linebackers 
.Steve Trier and Jeff Harris. Trier and Harris have 
(accumulated 91 tackles between them in leading 
(the Hawks.

In the secondary, Gammons Is Indeed the 
leader with four interceptions and 17 solo tackles. 
Marty Golloher and Craig Wagner along with a 
host of others figure prominently in this proud 
and powerful defense, but It’s Harris that 
Bisceglla looks to as tiie leader.

"Consistency," Bisceglla said. "That describes 
JefT Harris. He has led our team In tackles every 

ime. He's very active in our defense, and always 
lere for us, week In and week out."

. . . R e b o r n
Continued from 7 A

Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson said. "We'll just 
have to see how he is later In the week."

This week's game against Lake Brantley is one 
o f  the best rivalries in Seminole County, but 
Nelson Insists that this game Is not any different 
than any other game.

"There Is nothing special about playing Lake 
Brantley at all." Nelson said. "They think there Is 
and they want to beat us badly. But that is 
nothing new, everybody wants to beat us."

Nelson said that he Is very proud about the way 
his team has played In the past three weeks. 
"Three weeks ago I though that we might go 
1-9," Nelson said. "After Shane got hurt I was 
very worried. But these kids have really showed 
that they have a great deal of character.

"They also have had some luck.''
The Rams have quietly put themselves In 

contention for the District 5A-4 crown. Here Is 
what has to happen for the Rams: Spruce Creek 
has to beat DeLand next Friday (Nov. 14). If 
DeLand wins, the Bulldogs win the district. But If 
the Creek tops DeLand, and Lake Mary beats 
Lyman, there will be a three-way tie for the 
district.

"We are a team of destiny," Nelson said. "A  lot 
of people wrote us off after we started off 1-3, but 
we have returned to form."
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PREP FOOTBALL PREVIEW: WEEK 9
STANDINGS
Tm i r . W L o s ah PP PA
Lyman................ - J 0 — • 4-3 57 73
Late Hawaii........ ..X 0 4-1 ID m
Ovltao................. I I ' l 4-3 M ts
Late Mary.....— -.1 2 3 43 7) 71* a ml —JvTTlirWu w»iiiii..iiw...1 I 3 34 57 9S
Late Branttay.—  

Tm
...a 3 3 07 U !!•

Lake Brantley at L ika  Mary. (  am. 
Late Mow*il at Lyman, ly m .

Oviedo Jl, Saminaie J
Oar. tr r

Lyman If. Ovlete la
Oaf. l i t

Vrm lento (a  I
Lata Hawaii M  Lata Wary a 

Oct. J maw*
Wimoie 10. Late Mary 7

Sepr. Mmaam 
la te  Mowed 7. laminate 1 
Lyman la Lade Brantley a

fas* 13 motel
Oviedo la. Late Brantley la

Titus villa................... .
--------------- J *

Ovtote......... - ......- ...... - ........ ......t
* a i n 1 si n f ■ ............... .»
New Smyrna

Saabraete M, THwwttm •
Orf. Stream 

Oviedo n . lorn (nolo 7 
Seefareem JO. New Smyrna I 

Oft. l i t  
Seebreaie 10, tern mate 7 (OT) 
Tltuavilto tr. New Smyrna Bam 

Oct. J rooter
Oviedo U. New Smyrna I 

Sea*. Mr
Titusville U, So mine to*

Seat, i f  r 
Saabraete I t  Ovtada J

OtotrtelSAJ
Taaat

B
f
S
X
X

ry
i

T t
r-%

OaLanfl..............
Late Mary....... — z r~ ~ ~ A
Spruce Crate.... " " ! 7 7 T '
Mainland . t f ,r jf
Lyman............

L
t
I
1
X
I

Late Branttey at Lflte Mary, ta rn .
Oct. 71 reeute 

Late Mary IS. Mainland IS 
Spruce Croak f. Lyman I '

Ocl.trrfeett
Late Mary 7, Samca Craak BIOT) 

Ocf.MMeaN 
DeLand7, Mainlands .

Oct. I  roeotti 
Oe Land n . Lyman I4.0T  
Soryct Cnafc 1 . MAftn4Md I

Da Land II. Late Mary 4 .
Mainland I*. Lym ant

Quarte r n s x  $
Team W
Late Hawaii.............. — ........... LX
Winter Bark....................................I
Apopka................................ s
Evan»,,„i.„_........................   .,S
Watt Orange.............     1
Lake Sraill#y..w.r>..Mii.H.......... . .J  -

O ct.it roeattt 
Late Howell Idu Bvana 7 
Apopka if. la te  Brantley 7 
Winter Park M , WBot Oranpet

o * .  tftsm u t *'
Late Hawaii It , Wtofar park 14 
Watt Orenfi 4, Laka Brantley S 
Apopka tr.evam  14 (OTI

OcklreeaMo»»
( . r a ' y . W a l
Late Hawaii if.
Evan* IT, Late  
Winter Park t i .  ApepkaO

THE LINEUPS.
LAKE MARY O FFEN SE

Planter.......  ............... Sheldon Richard* (III
Tackle.......... ................ John Koib|om«an (111
Caard...........................................Eric Blrlb (71)
Canter------- ----------- Larry Stantevltt (S7I
Cward— ........... ......................... Chad Gay (441
Tacfclt-................................. Sean Flaherty (74)
T iff* End-............ ........... Demit Monsoon (Ml

...Certoe Harttfleld (1) 
Richard Burkett (41)

— ..... John Curry (44)
— ...VTtrry Miller (10)

---------------------JMite Renaud (tl)
U O «  MART D tflW S K

End....... ..... ............... ..............Scott Keller (U)
Tatter.. — ........................ Steve Arthur (47)
Middle C u e rc .............  Robb Reddinstcn (77)
Tackle..........................   Rodney Nelson (75)
End................................. -Brett Grocte (*3)
LittMocker...................  Ooug Bendy (41)

i Smith (M) 
t Richards (II)

H M I b a o r . . .................... Terry Miller (20)
So tey ..............................Cartee H am iietd(l)
RbMMr_...„.  Boa Ctepepper IK )

im M s m t u
spilt E n d .................................. Jkrn Lamb (B4)
Som d..................... ..... .........Pan McNael (40)
Cento-........... ...... .................. MHte tteteen (74)
fitte d ....................... -...Shmws Mammon (71)
Tackle................    Beamy Luca (41)
r^ tr C n d _____________   R J .  Note (111
Planter....... ..........  Jo R a  Cabal lot (44)

Steve Jerry (I) 
..Ira  Molten (It) 

i (SI)
----------------- Scott Radclitl (tl)
LYMAN OCFEMSC

Ricky Sheet* (10) 
Rodney Ray (M)

Tackle-------------------------- Devte CailfHirl (PR)
ten Meuokhai Ian (It)
........ -Scott Klnf (SI)
....John Sdterpt (it)
.....Benny Glenn (SI)
.... Larry Tucker (II)
............ John Luca (1)
...Chuck Schaala (» )  
....Scott RadcIlH (11) 
..Scott Radcllff (IS)

OVIEDO O PPKRIB
Split End.......................... Jarratt Klnnalrd (1)
Tackle................- ........... Jonathan Lyon* (M)
Guard..--- ...--------- ---------Sam Huphe* ITS)
Canter aaaeaaaaaae**** ftepae-e •#»*#**#*■ Garden King <7l). 
Guard. »«t »»•*«*•** Rkhard Dickon* (ID
Tackle........... - ......................Andy Palmar {» )
Split End.................. ... .......... .Alan Oraana (SO)
Winpback...................... Rodney Them peer (S)

............. Slava Hotmann (41)

............. JMite McCurdy (ID
....... ........ Willi# Gainey (1)
.N.itiHHHt .Garden Kins (7S)

LA K E BRANTLEY O P P IN SE
Split End «*Mt ***#»•*** be e *••*•** Csry Thompson (tt)
Tsckfc  ......................... Dtrtfc WUtong (73)
Guard.................................... Rintfy Orntn (t3)
Cffttff •■•■■MtMMitMMtlMteilM Jack Campbell (If)
Guard........................................ ChrltMull (SS)
Tackle.......................................Pal Olbeon (77)
TlgM End.......................... ........Geoff Cook <M)
Flanker................................... Nlgfl Hind* (43)
Quarterback.................................. Greg Ebbtrl (11)
Fullback........................................... .Mark Sope (11)
Tailback.....................................Johnnie Grlttln (10)
Kicker..... ..............................Ryan Rutand (SO)

LAKE BRANTLEY D CPIN SE
End.............................................David William* (Ml
Tackle...,.......................Bueky Chamber* (44)
Middle Guard............................. Matt Thornton (71)
Tackle......................... ..........Randy Green (ff)
End.................................... John Hombock (SSI
Linebacker.............................John Young I* 'l
Linebacker..............................Orenl Carpenter (1)
Comerback.......................Jaton Lenham (11)
Comerbeck.............................. Clogs Ivey (1ST
Rover............................................. Crolg Betow (7)
Safety................................... Jett Slanphlll (tt)
Punter.............................................. Mott Miller (IS)

LAKE H O W ELLO PPEN tl
Wide Receiver............................ Dean Pabrlilo (111
Tackle........................... Kevin Hunnewell (15)
Guard..................................... Ken Joseph (as)
Canter.....................................Jaton Kotar (51)
Guard.................................... Steve Vadala <L0
Tackle.........................................Mite Schaefer (72)
Tight End.................................Henry Helm (M)
Quarterback................. Mark Walnwrlght (10)
Setback..........................  Bill Wasson (U)
Halfback.............................. Nate Hotkln* (Zl)
Helfbed................................ Cornel Rigby (35)
Kicker.....................................Jolt Philip* (}4)

LAKE HOW |LL D EFEN SE  
End. *e V *** IMMtMHIii **•«•#•* * * • ■ is • John Schutti (44) 
Tackle * t •« t * * t ****** * * * is i * * it •* i Chris Charlton (741
Nom  Guard............................. Albert Volte (71)
Tackle............................... Marly Golloher (U)
End........................................Crolg Wagner (41)
Linebacker................................Stem Trior (Ml
Linebacker................................ Jett Harris (M)
Comerback.................... Terry Gammon* (JO)
Comerback •*e#t*ae*tite*tttt*ii Bruce Yamion (as) 
Strona Safety 1**»••!«**••»•*••••••»•• David Peat (ID
Free Solely.......................Steve Sheppard (ID
Punter................................. ........Erik  Bird (M)

OVIEDO D EFEN SE
End.......................................... Jett Naotey (71)
Tackle ***$t *1*11*11«III* A* *■■■■>•* *•I Andy Palmor (JO)
Tackle................................... Emory Snead (41)

. End.................................... J a m  Hartman (14)
Linebacker........................... Pate Lingard (N)
Urwbacter....................... ...Willie Peutde <M>
LinebackerHMMHMtsMMIMMSMiMt .Jett Joyce (D)
Linebacker..........................Brad Barnett (17)
Comerback..........................Donnie Haye* (SD
Comerback................... ..........Karl Wright (II)
Safety....................................Chad Duncan (HI
Punter.................................... Gordon King (71)

LEADERS
RUSHING 
Note Hoakln* (LH) 
Robert Thomaa(L) 
Willie Gainey (Ov) 
Camel Rigby (LHI 
John Curry (LM)

PASSINO
Greg Ebtoert ILB) 
M. Walnwrlght (LH) 
Jaton Lenham (LB) 
Sham Letterlo (LM) 
Darren Boyeten (L I

R ECEIV IN G  
Sheldon Richards (LM) 7 I I  m  12.3 
Nigel Hind* (LB)

Lake MdrylJV Thrashes 
DeLand In Season Final

0 AT YDS AV
7 111 474 5.4
7 133 404 44
7 113 5*3 5.3
7 N 544 5.7
7 141 533 3.0

D CM/AT PCT YDS
7 25-44 37.* 404
7 30-73 41.1 3*2
7 20 45 44.4 310
5 ‘37-44 <3.3 30*
7 1144 40.* 1*4

0  RC YDS AV

Alan Oreene (O)
7 17 171 14.1
7 11 141 144

Cary Thompson (LB) 1 10 25 f.J
Bill Wesson (LH) 7 * 104 1I.S

SCORINO O TD FO PA PT
John Curry.(LM) 7 7 0 0 41
Nate Hotkln* (LH) 7 * 0 0 14
Cornel Rigby (LH) 7 4 0 0 14
Willie Gainey (O) 7 5 0 0 10
Jell Philip* (LH) 7 0 S 11 27
PUNTINO O NO YDS AVO
Gordon King (O) 7 D  I27S 41.2
Scott Radcllff (L) 7 10 Tfl 3*4
Sonny Otbom (SI ■ M 14)4 37.S
Bob Culpepper (LM) 7 14 MO S4.f
Erik Bird (LH) 4 10 141 34.3

TACKLES  
Bonny Glenn (L) 
Eemlo Lewis (SI 
Steve Warren (S) 
Scott King (L) 
JettH etrli(LH ) 
Jett Joyce (O) 
Rick Kelley (S) 
Mite Smith (LM) 
Scott Radcllff (L> 
G Carpenter (LB) 
J. Slanphlll (LB) 
S. Richard* (LM) 
Wlllto Pauldo (O) 
B. Chamber* (LB) 
Jene Hartman (0)

O TK
41
41
Sf
X4
SI
41
SO
50
SO
40 
34 
50
41 
34 
14

AS TOT 
47 US 
41 1S4
44 10S
11 S7 
IS SI 
15 03
44 M 
JO SO 
M 74 
n 7i 
11 4*
17 47
14 47
-JJ 47 
M 44

AVO
14.4 
ISA 
11.1
11.4 
11.t 
II.* 
11.1 
lU  
io.e
10.4 
*.* 
*4  
*4  
94 
*.1

DUNKEL ODD#

BEJA AkygS| (Last Wteki ll-l# Overall i 73-34 — 7*4%) J * 1* * *

.Lake Howell 
1. Orlando Evans 
1 . Winter Perk

IMi
17th
lllh
alth
70th

nom
112th

IMtti
IS41h
147th
174th
lAMA

IBJ 
44.7 
414 
414 
S44 
0 4  
U.l 
It4 
St 4

dM
474
474

S*4
SS4

Titusville at SeobroeM (+ D  
Friday's game*

Lake Branttey at Late Mary (+ f )
Late Howell (♦ S3 W) at Lyman 
Cocao Beech at Oviedo (+ V  HI 
Apopka (+7) at Oak Ridge 
Palette at DeLand (+ MW)
New Smyrna Beech (4  *  Wl) at Cendior 
Laka Weir
Beene el Wt«1 Orange ( -r 14)
Bdgtweter at Evans (+ U )
Vanguard at Spruce Creak (+ S W)
Winter Park (+ IS) at Janet

QUARTERBACK SACKS 
Steve Wtrren (S) S. Eamla Lew It (i) 4, 

Ardlne Daniels (S) J, Keith Denton ( I I  S. 
Scott Keller (LM) J. Brett Omche (LM) J. 
Marty Oalloher (LH) S, John Star key (I)  1,

FUM BLE R ECO V ER IES
Eamla Lewie (I)  4, Keith Denton (S) 3, 

Matt Thornton (LB) J. Pete Lingard (O) 3.

SCHEDULES
tamimte High Sckaal 11-4)

..... .................................. ......oped Data
...............................at Now Smryna Beech

‘ .. .................................................. DELAND
Late Mary High Scteei (41)

_________ ......LAKE BRANTLEY
..........................

Nov. .................................................... •• Lyman
Lyman High Scteei (41)

Tanight...............................
Nov! D ...... ...................................LAKE MARY

Oetode High I  thee! (4-D
Tanight....... .-COCOA BEACH
Man M .................   T ITUSVILLE
Nov! i t ...... ......... ........................a t  Late Howell

By Murk Blythe 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Mary capped ofT Us third 
consecutive undefeated season 
Thursday night with a 29-14 
thrashing of DeLand in Junior 
varsity football action at Dc- 
Land's Spec Martin Stadium.

The Rams upped their win- 
streak to 31 straight games 
under the direction of coaches 
Bill McDaniel, Charlie Reynolds 
and Larry Brown.

Lake Mary opened the scoring 
with 7:67 to play in the first 
when Ray Williams scored on a 
13-yard sweep to the right. Alex 
Blrle added the extra point and 
the Rams were on top. 7-0.

DeLand took the lead for the 
only time in the game as It 
scored early in the second 
quarter on an 11-yard sweep. 
The Bulldogs scored on the 
two-point conversion attempt to 
take an 8-7 advantage.

The Rams would not let the 
Bulldogs stay in that position 
long, though, as quarterback 
Jim Mikolojek connected with 
Calvin Davis to put Lake Mary 
back out tn.front, 14-8. with 3:07 
teft in the flfat half.

Lake Mary scored again in the 
third quarter with 6:02 remain
ing on Williams' 3-yard run up 
the middle. Birlr added the point 
after, giving the Rams breathing 
room at 21-8.

In the f ou r th  qu a r te r .  
Williams, who played for the 
Lyman High freshman last year

'_________LI____________ _̂______

Football
before moving back to Sanford, 
capped off his brilliant season 
with his third TD of the night 
with 6:07 remaining. Williams 
took a sweep in from 35 yards 
out and Art Bradford ran In the 
two-point attempt and the Hams 
took complete control at 29-8.

DeLand managed a late 
touchdown and failed on Its PAT 
attempt but failed to close the 
gap any more.

Williams closed the game with 
100 yards on 12 carries, and 
finished the season with 1,003 
yards.

Pete Herzog, the most consis
tent defensive player for the 
Rams, came through with 10 
tackles as did Shane Stanley. 
Linebacker Clay Courson added 
nine more In the Rams' total.

McDaniel was happy the way 
his team played all season poin
ting out there were no lime- 
light-type players.

"This is the most talented 
Junior varsity team we’ve had 
here and they played real well 
together." McDaniel said. "They 
molded together very well and 
helped each other out."

McDaniel was also pleased 
with the aid both Reynolds and 
Brown gave him during the 
season. "Both coaches did a 
tremendous Job and worked well 
with the team."

I

:•

Mainland at SI. Augualina ( + IH )

L ite  Itetiill Hlgk Itkaal (4-1)
[***••••*•**• a* *■*•♦*• ***#•*****»•• *•'

NOV 14
Nov. 21...

LAKE 6 RANI 
.................OVIEDO

Lnaoa
4TLEY

V. 14
Late Branttey at Laka Howotl.tp.m.

Friday. Nav. t l  
Lake Mary al Lyman. I  p.m.
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il Late Howell

...Raiders
CoatiMBd from BA

from Lake Howell High and 
former San/brrf Herald Player of 
the Year, will back up at point 
and second guard.

"Brooks is probably aa good a 
second guard as there Is 
around." Payne said. "He's a 
good shooter but he has to 
develop his point guard skills 
more."

Providing depth at guard and 
forward la 6-4 Holly Keller, a 
freshman from Orlando Colonial 
High. Payne said Keller is a good 
shooter and jumper, but lacks 
experience.1

The power backup at forward 
and center is Robert Williams, a 
6-5 freshman from Montverde 
Academy. "Williams can be a 
strong player." Payne said. "But 
right now he doesn't play very 
strong. He's a great athlete who

1
needs to learn to use his j 
strength."

A third backup at forward is 
6-2 sophomore Carl Hackworth 
from Mobile, Ala. Murphy High. 
"Carl is a good position re- , 
bounder ana plays good de
fense," Payne said.

Sanford's Kenny Gordon. Rich 
Reilly and Darrin Woodley pro- ; 
vide help at guard.

Gordon, an All-Seminole 
County first (earner two years 
ago. sat out last year before . 
returning to the hardcourt. 
"Gordon is a good shooter and a , 
hard worker," Payne said.

Reilly, a sophomore guard 
from Blalrsvillc, Pa. High, is a 
hard-nosed performer who 
Payne called his most Improved. 
Woodley was somewhat of a 
surprise. The Towson Loch 
Raven High product from 
Baltimore write Payne, asking 
for a tryout. He walked on and 
made the team.
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Mrs. Jeffery Lane Cardwell

T e r r i  B r u e s t le ,  
M L . C a r d w e l l  
R e p e a t  V o w s

Terri Lynn Bruestle and 
Jeffery Lane Cardwell, both 
of Hickory. N.C., were mar
ried Nov. 1. at 4 p.m.. in the 
First United Methodist 
Church. Hickory. The Rev. 
Wiley Garrett and Dr. Harold 
Wright were the officiating 
clergyman for the traditional 
ceremoy.* - •—  •

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Churles C. 
Bruestle. Lake Mary. The 
bridegroom is he sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dclane Cardwell. 
Mayodan. N.C.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal English net 
and organza gown over matte 
taffeta fashioned with a high 
neckline, sheer net yoke, 
fitted bodice and basque 
wulstlfnc of pearl-beaded 
Alcncon lace detailed by 
pearl loop drops. The long 
fitted net sleeves were em
b e l l i s h e d  w i t h  l a c e  
medallions. A full panel of 
Imported reembroldcred silk 
fell from the buck dropped 
neckline into a sweeping ca
thedral train. Her headpiece 
was a tiara style cap of 
embroidered net and pearls 
with Alencon lace medallions 
ut (ached to u 2-tie red 
embroidered edged veil of 
Illusion, She carried a tradi
tional cascade of white mini 
carnations, pink sweetheart 
roses and baby's breath at
tached to a silk purse.

Karen Elizabeth Bruestle

attended her sister as maid of 
honor. She wore a dusty rose 
lace over taffeta tea-length 
gown and carried a hand 
bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses and varying shades of 
pink mini carnations and 
baby's breath.

Bridesmaids were Mrs, 
•Paul Carpenter. Chapel Hill. 
N.C.;  Mrs. Alan Long. 
Tallahassee; Cindy Long. 
Atlanta; and Robin Shaffer. 
Altamonte Springs. Their 
gowns were identical to the 
honor attendant's.

The bridegroom's father 
served as best man. Ushers 
were Jay Wood, Sandy 
Ridge. N.C.: Tony Wilson. 
Char lo t te ,  N.C.; Brent 
Cardwell. Stuart. Va.: and 
Joey Cardwell. Mayodan. 
N.C.

Flower girl was Meghan 
Wagoner. Hickory. Ring 
beurer was Caleb Myles, 
cousin of the bride. Roanoke. 
Va.

Immediately following the 
ceremony, the reception was 
held at the Woman's Club, 
Hickory. Mrs. Clyde Rob
ertson assisted.

Following a wedding trip to 
Jamaica, the newlyweds are 
making their home in Hicko
ry where the bride Is director 
of Pharmaceutical Services at 
Caldwell Memorial Hospital 
and the bridegroom is an 
electrical engineer with Duke 
Power.

Gardening
Fireplaces And Wood Stoves Serve As 
Valuable Supplemental Heating Sources

There's a chill in the air these days, and 
all the weatherman talks about Is the cold 
fronts moving around most of the states — 
except Florida. Yet. we do occasionally get a 
good one. Most of us have central heating 
and all we have to Is turn up the thermostat. 
If you're fortunate enough to have a wood 
stove or a fireplace, now Is the time to think 
about using it as more than Just a decorative 
feature. A flrsplacc or wood stove can be an 
economical alternative heating source for 
your Florida home. Expccfally If we only 
want to take the chill out of the evening or 
morning air.

The use of fireplaces is one way to 
conserve energy, even though fossil fuel 
prices are quite reasonable this year. 
Another advantage of using firewood Is that 
It is a renewable energy resource. And. 
wood is much lower In irritating pollutants 
than other fuels.

When preparing to use a wood stove or 
fireplace, the first thing you want to do is 
check for safety hazards. Is the fireplace or 
stove In good working condition? Does the 
fireplace have fire-safe linings, smoke ducts, 
and a working damper? And, be sure the 
chimney Is free of obstructions, such as bird 
or squirrel nests. Remember, a fireplace fire 
requires about five times as much air as 
normal ventilation. So. you may want to 
leave a window open a little to provide some 
extra air. Before you light the fire, be sure 
the damper Is open and the flue Is clear.

Carefully choose the wood you plan to 
bum in your fireplace. There are plenty of 
trees in Florida — enough to satisfy firewood 
demand for many years to come. Many tree 
service companies have a surplus of wood 
suitable for fuel. But. Just any old wood 
won’t do. Don’t try to bum wet or green 
wood. Burning damp or unseasoned wood 
Increases production of flammable wood

Alfred
Bettesen

Urban
Hortlcultrlst 

32 3-250 0  
E x t. 181

tars vyhlch could coat the chimney flue and 
cause a serious chimney fire, if ignited.

To get started, you'll need two types or 
wood. First, choose a softwood, such as 
pine, one that Is easy to Ignite and burn 
rapidly with a hot flame. These are good for 
starting a fire. Second, choose hardwood, 
such as oak. hickory or ash for their Blow 
burning qualities — the kind that produce 
heat for a long time.

Dense or heavier woods have the highest 
energy values, but that is only one consid
eration as some woods are difficult or almost 
impossible to split. Some are difficult to dry 
and store. Some have unpleasant odors and 
others Just don’t burn welt. The hardwoods I 
mentioned are probably the best. Live oak is 
kind of tough to split. The red oaks arc easy 
to split. They often have a sour odor when
freshly cut---- kind of a woodsy smell. Many
people prefer the asn. Others prefer scrub 
oak.

If you're not Into splitting a lot of wood, 
cut trees small enough to bc’uscd as round 
or chunk wood. Dlfllcult to split species 
include persimmon, pecan, gums, elm and 
sycamore In addition to live oak.

Firewood can be purchased or many be 
found in landfills, or from developers that 
are clearing for roads, houses and utilities. 
Proper timing Is Important In your search, 
and the "weekender" wood cutter Is at 
somewhat of a disadvantage. Many dead.

damaged and diseased trees along city 
streets arc often felled and bucked up by 
city crews, but left for removal at the 
owner's expense. This Is a good source for 
those who are willing to sacrifice an 
afternoon or weekend.

If your find a particular hard or soft wood 
you would like to use that Is wet nr green, 
you can season it yourself. Set the wood out 
io dry underneath a shed or roof overhang 
for nbout six to eight months. If you can 
split the logs lengthwise. It will speed up the 
drying process.

When gathering wood always remember 
to respect property belonging to others. Be 
particularly careful of gates, fences and 
roads. If you want to fell trees, always have 
the owner’s written permission. Remember, 
respect for others may gain you an 
invitation to return.

Fireplaces and wood stoves cn be valuable 
supplemental heating sources. Once your 
fire Is lit. keep a thick bed of ashes under the 
grate to form a bed for the glowing coals. 
These coals provide n steady heat, and help 
Ignite new wood. A good lied of ashes is 
Important, but don't let them pile up closer 
than an Inch or so from tty* bottom of the 
grate. A greater accumulation of ashes could 
damage your andirons and block the flow of 
air to the fire. And. for safety sake, always 
keep a screen In front of your fireplace to 
catch any flying sparks.

Choose your firewood carefully. Use pine 
only for starting a lire, then burn hardwoods 
to keep your chimney clean. If you have a 
thick layer of soot In the chimney or it is 
plugged, for safety sake contuct a pro
fessional chimney sweep to do the Job for 
you. Taking good care of your wood stove or 
ilrcplucc and burning the right kind of wood 
will provide you with years of warmth and 
enjoyment. Happy Gardening?

L o d g e  To H o n o r  
P r e s id e n t  W ith

O  o M  I N  G

Lily White Lodge No. 144 will 
sponsor a program in honor of 
Its president. Mrs. Agnes Hall 
Jackson, ut 3 p.m. Nov. 16 at 
Allen Chapel AME Church. The 
Rev. J.H. Woodard Is the church 
pastor. All fraternal organiza
tions. former kindergarten stu
dents and all who are presently 
attending her school are Invited 
to attend.

Special guests urc to attend 
and sit In a special group. 
Persons knowing of any former 
students ol the honorcc Mrs. 
Agnes Hall Jackson will please 
Inform them of this special in 
her honor. The community Is 
Invited. Mrs. Ella Wynn, vice 
president, is the program com- 
milec chairman.

A gospel musical will be held 
at 3 p.m. Nov, 16 ut Morning 
Glory Missionary Buptist Church 
for an afternoon of musical 
enjoyment. A prize will be given 
to the caption with (he most 
guests. Mrs. Erma Jean Cooper 
is chairman and the Rev. 
Andrew Evans Is church pastor.

St. John Missionary Baptist 
Church will observe Family and

Marva
Hawkins

Friends Day Nov. 9 at 11 a.m. 
The speaker will be the Rev. 
Robert Doctor. Guest music will 
be by the Elks Choir and Elks 
Ushers will be in charge. Mrs. 
Wllhelmenla Mosley and Mrs. 
Amundar Tucker are chairmen. 
The Rev. J.C. Shannon Is the 
church pastor.

Jewel Council No. 109 and 
Seminole Council No. 109 will 
sponsor their First Annual 
Council Formal Ball from 10 
p.m.-2 a.m. Nov. 15 at the Royal 
Palm Elks Home. Church Street. 
Orlando. T icke ts  may be 
purchased from Council mem
bers at a donation of 85.

A belated and happy birthday 
to Mary L. McClarien. Maurice 
Peanut Thomas. Harold Gaines 
Jr.. Alttnease S. Bentley and 
Ruby Combs.

Beautician Has Customer's Hair On End
DEAR ABBY: Recently my 

hulrdresser had a birthday. She 
received many cards with 
checks, which she displayed so 
her customers could not miss 
seeing them. (I had given her a 
nice card without a check.) I 
took her display us a hint for 
clients who may have forgotten, 
or didn't know It was her 
birthday. Since then I've noticed 
a definite coolness toward me.

It started me to thinking; Why 
should hairdressers always be 
on the receiving end of the 
goodies? What do their clients 
get besides u raise In prices and 
a lot of waiting while they work 
In extra customers on the regu
lars' time?

A really smart hulrdresser 
would keep track of her custom
ers' birthdays and give each one 
a complimentary shampoo and 
set. then when her birthday 
came around, all her clients 
would reciprocate with u nice 
check or gift that would more 
than equal the price of  u 
shampoo and set.

If you use this, sign me...
SATURDAY BTANDINO 

APPOINTMENT
DEAR STANDING: At the risk 

of sounding like a broken record; 
Gifts arc never mandatory. Also, 
many hairdressers give as much

Dear
Abby

as they get. so don’t tar them all 
with the same brush — no pun 
Intended.

. DEAR ABBYt I read with great 
interest your letter regarding the 
policy of banks in Washington 
state concerning "dormant" 
accounts. They're lucky. Here In 
Texas, an Inactive account is 
considered "dormant" after 
three years. Then the bank 
makes no effort to notify the 
customer either by phone or 
mall.

My two children’s savings ac
counts were declared dormant 
by a local bank, and the first 
notice I had of It was when I 
received the quarterly bank 
statements showing a zero 
balance. When 1 asked the peo
ple at the bank if an error had 
been made, they said "No." and 
explained that the money had 
been sent to the state — tht they 
did not have time to try to 
contact people and that they Just

published a list of names In the 
local newspaper In hopes that we 
would sec our name thefc. They 
gave me a form to HU out und 
send to the slate to reclaim the 
money. It was a typical govern
ment form — long and very 
tedious.

1 told them that 1 felt that It 
was their responsibility to do 
this since they had not made 
any effort to contact me. The 
least they could have done was 
to have a message printed at the 
bottom of my children's state
ments the previous quarter tell
ing me what was going to 
happen if some activity was not 
generated in the accounts. Ap
parently the state does not want 
people contacted. A banker 
friend of mine says that this 
practice puts millions of dollars 
into the slate treasury. Get my 
drift?

J.W. (TRICKED IN TEXAS)
DEAR J.W.: Yup.

DEAR ABBY: You asked 
readers to send in their "family 
codes" to let families know of 
their whereabouts during World 
Warll.

You may wunt to go to your 
public library and check out a 
copy ol "The Codebreakers" by 
Dave Kahn (Macmillan. 1967).

Chapter 16 deals with several 
examples of Just these type of 
codes.

First, you will likely enjoy 
Kahb's delightful accounts of 
chicanery vs. censorship. Sec
ond. "The Codebreakers" has 
been read by many, and it would 
be interesting to see If any of 
your readers had submitted an 
anecdote from Chapter 16 of that 
book and tried to pass it off as 
their own.

NEW JERSEY READER
DEAR READER: Thus far. 

I v e
hud no repeats.

CONFIDENTIAL TO THE D'8 
IN WHITE PLAINS. N.Y.: If you
want a baby only because:

1. You think It will "save" 
your marriage.

2. All your friends have one.
3. Your parents are hounding 

you to give them grandchildren.
4. You want someone to take 

care of you In your old age.
5. Susie wants a baby brother 

(or sister).
6. You want to be "fullfillcd" 

as a woman — or "prove" you 
arc a man.

7. You're (ring for a girl (or 
boy) this time.

DON'T!

OVER 2 HOURS 
OF FAMILY

FREE TICKETS FOR KIDS
AVAILABLE AT ALL SEMINOLE CTN. 

MERCHANTS WHILE THEY LAST!

mmu
SH0WT1MES 
DAILY AT 

4:30 and 8:00

GCMHAl a omission

Age 13 <L4 S7.00 
Aqc 1 ? & unflei 14.00 
Aqt f,‘j K  o.fi $4 .00

/ Y l T ' n r » l I T I » l f I l l H YS

321-M MSEMINOLE CENTRE • HWY. 17-12 - SANFORD 
MON, thru SAT. 9:30 AM • 1 PM

Thi Greatest HtRD o,pireokhikg tLEPHANIS
ACROBATICS * CLOWNS* TRAPEzE * ABACS IC) 
***** AND MUCH. MUCH MOBl.„*****l
TTTbHmANn T nTT 7!TASSuu?CTrJ?mNm!^MTwHorLT

EXEMPT FROM THE IN ELEGANCIES AND COARSENESS 
TOO FHEOUENTLY PERMITTED 

________________IN OTHER TENT EXHIBITIONS,______________
U i i i I l' i A  C . i n v . i s  A i i m i . i

LARGER "-FOOTBALL FIELD

I
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NO, I  
m e a n  

rea lly
WHAT f ( 
HOLPS V  
TH ESE , 

MEATBALLS 
TOGETHER?

ment or your disease depends on 8 Look eleooiy 
its severity and which organs are fy te f com
affected. In general, some con- . . g r " * .....
nective-tlssue diseases are un- inotooa ooo*
treatable: others can be treated ootofno
with' medicine, such as cor- IS Broody ono 
tlso; •!, IS Treptc*l lizard

I believe that your own doctor 
is your moat reliable source of i f  
Information. Ask him or her to 20 *rt 
give you a thorough explanation g j Comparative 
ofyeur particular condition. aufflx

DEAR DR. OOTT — Can a 24 Kentucky bloa 
person live without sleeping? If 
one doesn't get enough sleep, 
what parts of the body are 
harmed?

DEAR READER — People 
cannot live without sleeping.
Sleep deprivation causes brain

34 Scale note 
37 Slangy denial
35 Acid
41 Least cooked 
43 Knowing
46 Imitated
47 Happy 
46 Negatives

60 Wea aware of 
SI Feminine suffix 
62 Red (comb.

form)
66 Softly
86 Bullfight sheer
87 Edgar Allan

THE*KJ0.f*lZEK* 28 Antagonism
32 Actress__

Zedora
33 Goff expert
38 Head to__

28 Single thing
30 Carry on the

tuck
31 Measure of 

time

TDSWeTHE > 
e m m v o w  
. aces t d ... y malfunction, poor Judgment, even keel 

hallucinations and altered 38 Eternally (abtor 
behavior, as well as JUBt plain 38 Coarse hair 
fatigue. Although there appears 
to be no hard-and-fast rule about ** 
how much sleep a person needs. M crony 
most people require an average 4B km*), (cwnb, 
of six to eight hours per day In 
order to function normally.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Some
where I read that if a child has 
polio, she gives immunization to 
any children bom to her. Is this 
true? I had It in 1918 and have 
four girls.

DEAR READER — A mother's 
immune proteins are passed on 
to her newborn children. How
ever. the protection lasts only a 
few weeks at best. The mother's 
gift of temporary immunity is 
short-lfved; the baby must de
velop its own permanent immu- . ^
nlty to various diseases by g Invasion 
experiencing the natural infec- 3 Therefor*

88 Din*
60 Athenian 

lawgiver
61 WWII area
62 Dentist's 

degree (abbr.)
63 Low chirping

DO VOL) THIKJK W£lL V&R 
GEALLV RWO PEACE. (M TWS 
WORLD?

X KNOW X WILL! I COULWT 
CARE LESS WHAT HAPPENS 
^ )<^U ...B a r0 |G O U U A  
FIDO PEACE...

M X) BETTER 
BELIEVE IT, BOM

oww
okay

WIN AT BRIDGE
club lead In dummy. 'On the 
assumption that West's taktoout 
double showed shortness in 
spades,-he next led the 10 of 
spades and let It ride when East 
played low. Next came the ace of 
diamonds and a diamond. West 
won and returned another club, 
which was trumped In dummy.
Garozzo now backed his original

\ Today we have one of the
ri'-.vr. ...........  » j i remarkable’ deals featuring

by HATQTMVM i  Salfers world-famous Benito Garozzo,

I

mainstay o f the Italian Blue 
Team for many years, who is 
rumored now to be the scourge 
of some private rubber bridge 
games In Florida. North was 
Giorgio Belladonna, and the 
bidding deserves some explana
tion. North's bid of four clubs 
showed good spade support with 
a control in clubs. Since spades 
had already been designated the 
trump suit. North’s ftve-heart bid 
was also control-showing.  
Garozzo*s redouble of live hearts 
showed the ace. Belladonna now 
made the bold bid of six spades.

Garozzo ruffed the opening

VQ10B746 VK4
♦ K6 ♦ J
4 A K Q 6 4JB

SOUTH 
♦ A 9 6 33 
VA833
♦ A 7
♦  10 8

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South 

West North East

HtTW VO l  KNOW
W H A T ! W A N T

W H A T VO Nt 
W A N T TO  04 
W HEN  TO O

M Y  JOB Y E T  f

view of. the deal by playing on 
diamonds. East could ruff at any 
time, but declarer would simply 
overruff and return to dummy 
with the spade king.

At the lime this deal was 
played, it may not have been 
designated the best-played hand 
of the year. But I have not seen 
or heard of anything better.Hi.ft™*A.sAY,rr tfe BEEN ON A VERY Opening lead: 4  K

LIKCYXJVE 
iQME WEIGHT 1 E A T  

NOTHING 
BUT LOW 
CAL SLOP/

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

your complicated assignments 
for later In the afternoon. In the 
a.m.. your thinking cap might 
not be properly adjusted.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This can be a materially re
warding day for you. provided 
you're prepared to work hard. If 
you think you'll be handed 
something for nothing, guess 
again.

LEO (Ju ly  23 -Aug. 22) 
Early-morning squabbles be
tween you and your mate should 
be quickly dropped and forgot
ten. The evening can be fun If 
you concentrate on candlelight 
and roses.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Work being done awund your 
place today requires personal 
supervision, whether It's being 
Jobbed out to professionals or 
being performed by family 
members.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
patient If you're on a shopping 
excursion today and don't buy

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Everything has a way of 
balancing Itself out for you 
today. Should you come up short 
In one area, you wilt show gains 
In another.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Friends will be willing to assist 
you today, but not In situations

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
NOVEMBERS, 1980

In the year ahead, closely 
examine any unusual proposals 
brought to your attention. A 
product or a system that may 
seem far out could turn out to be 
very marketable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're extremely resourceful 
today and well equipped to 
correct negative developments,

where they have to stick their 
necks out too far. Be sure your 
requests are reasonable.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't be afraid to make a big 
switch In tactics today If you 
discover the way you are trying 
to do something is unproductive.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't become unglued at the 
seams today If a problem devel
ops with temperamental com
panion. Your cool head can calm 
him down.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Play to win today, yet don’t 
make winning too important, 
because you'll lose admirers If 
you start to lose your poise. 
Grace is more important than 
aggression.

IQEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
may be wise today to schedule

ahhhw/
Use your Ingenuity to tum a 
losing situation around. Know 
where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set Instantly re
veals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mall 92 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428 .Clevcland. 
OH 44101-3428.

BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you're Involved with self
ish people today, don't let them 
Influence your behavior. Let 
your charitable instincts dictate 
your moves.

WHE8j M00

the first thing you see. By 
looking around a bit, you'll find 
the same merchandise 'a t a 
better price.

I WiLL?/WHERE] Eft.WNT 
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Legal Notice
NOTICK

The St. John* River Water 
Management District he* re
ceived an application for Man 
agement and Storage of Surface 

<C Waters from:
C IT Y  OF ORLANDO. 400 

SOUTH ORANGE AV EN UE. 
ORLANDO. F L  37901. Appllca 

. tlon 140 117 0044AG, on 10/14/S4. 
•The protect Is located In 

l  Seminole County, Sections It  A 
31. Township II  South, Range It  
East. The application Is for a 310 

1 acre PHASE II ADDITION- 
• SITE DEVELOPM ENT to be 

known as IRO N  B R ID G E  
; WATER POLLUTION. The re 

celvlng water body Is L ITTLE  
ECONLOCKHATCHEE RIVER.

Action will be taken on the 
above listed application within 
30 days ol receipt of the 
application. Should you be Inter 
ested In any ol the listed 
applications, you should contact 
the St. Johns River Water Man 
agement District at P.O. Box 
1419, Palatka. Florida 33071 
1439. or In person at Its office on 
State H ighw ay 100 W est, 
Palatka. Florida. 904/330 (331. 
W ritten  o b jectio n  lo the 
application may be made, but 
should be received no later than 
14 days from tne date of 
publication. Written objections 
should Identity the ob|ector by 
name and address, and fully 
describe the objection to the 
application. Filing a written«PP 

' obfeobjection does not entitle you to 
a Chapter 130, Florida Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Interests are affected by the 
application and who file a peti
tion meeting the requirements 
ol Section 3f 3.301. F.A.C., may 
obtain an Administrative Hear
ing. All timely tiled written 
objections will be presented to 
the Board for Its consideration 
In Its deliberation on the 
application prior to the Board 
taking action on the application. 

Dannlse T. Kemp, Director 
Division of Records 
St. Johns River Water 

Management District 
Publish: November 7.1904 
D EI 30

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO REO ISTER  

FICTITIOUS NAME 
N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  

• G IVEN . Pursuant to Florida 
Statutes (43.09, that the un
dersigned. desiring to engage In 

‘ business under the fictitious 
nam e of C R E A T IV E  R E  
NOVATIONS, at 313 East 3nd 
Street. Sanford. Sem inole 
County. Florida, Intend* to reg
ister the said name with the 

.Clerk of the Circuit Court ot 
; Seminole County, Florida.

SEXLEN  EN TERPRISES. 
INC.

BY: FR ED ER ICK  L.
SEXTON
PRESIDENT

Publish October 34. 31 A Nov 
ember 7.14.1904 
DEH 113

IN TNE CIRCUIT  
COURT OP TNE 
EIOHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA  
OENERAL  

JURISDICTION  
DIVISION

CAS«(M ,i MrOWrCA-ap-P
AMERICAN SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF FLORIDA, a 
Florida Corporation.

P la in tiff.
vt.
THOMAS R. YON, at ux..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE  
SALE

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN  
pursuant to a final judgment ol

i foreclosure dated September 3. 
! 19(4 and entered In Case No. 
i (J  4307-CA-09- P ol the Circuit
• Court of the EIG H TEEN TH  
! Judicial Circuit In and for
• SEM INOLE County. Florida. 
! wherein AMERICAN SAVINGS
• AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
i FLORIDA, a Florida corpora 
' tlon. It Plaintiff, and THOMAS 
I R. YON and RITA M. YON. hit 
' wife, are Defendant*. I will tall
• to the highest and best bidder 

for cash at the West Front Door
'Of the S EM IN O LE  County 

C o u r t h o u s e .  S a n f o r d .  
SEMINOLE County. Florida, at 
11:00 o'clock A.M. on the Ind 
day of December. 19(4, the 
following described property as 
set forth In Mid final judgment

• of foreclosure, to wit:
LOT (3. WYNDHAM WOODS 

PHASE ONE. according to the 
‘ Flat thereof as recorded In Plat 

Book 23. Page 74 77 of the Public 
J Records ot Seminole County, 

Florida.
; D A TED  Ihls 3(1 h day ol 
‘ October, 19(4.
1 (SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
‘ Clerk of the Circuit Court
• B Y : Cecelia V .Ekem  

As Deputy Clerk
. Publish: October 31.

OEH333
7.19

legol Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number (4-714-CP 

IN R E : ESTATE OF 
THOMAS FO LEY  AUTRY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION ’
The administration ol the 

estate ol THOMAS F O L E Y  
AUTRY, deceased. File Number 
(4 734 CP. Is pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, F lo r id a . Probate  
Division, the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida 33771. The 
names and addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at
torney are set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court. 
WITHIN TH REE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) all claims 
against the estate and (2) any 
objection by an Interested 
person to whom this notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid 
tty ol the will, the qualification* 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol t*»o 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND O BJEC
TIONS NOT SO F ILED  WILL 
BE FO REVER  BARRED  

Publication ol this Notice was 
begun on November 7,19(4. 

Personal Representative: 
JE R R Y D . COLLIER  
1337 Classic Drive 
Long wood, Florida 33779 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative:
L.W. CARROLL. JR . Esquire 
LAWRENCE W. CARROLL.

JR ..P .A .
Post Office Boi 3S 
Casselberry, Florlda33707 
Telephone: (303 ) 740 53((
Publish: November 7.14,19(4 
DEI 43

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE l(TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: (4-3931-CA44-E 
IN R E : THE MARRIAGE OF 
JERALO IN E W ALKER.

Petitioner/Wile, 
and
WILLIAM W ALKER,

Respondenl/Husband. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WILLIAM WALKER  
1303 W. 11th Street 
Sanford. Florida 33771 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dissolution ol mar
riage and child support has been 
filed against you and you are 
required to serve a copy ol your 
written defenses. If any, to It on 
J .  DON F R IE D M A N , ot 
Friedman A Friedman. P.A., 
Petitioner's attorney, whose 
address Is P.O. Box Ml, 143 
West Jessup Avenue, Long wood, 
Florida 32730. U.S.A.. on or 
before November 19, 19(4, and 
file the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either belore service 
on Petitioner's attorney, or lm- 
m e d ia t e ly  t h e r e a f t e r :  
otherwise, a default will be 
entered against you lor the 
relief demanded In the Com
plaint or Petition.

DATED on October 13.19(4. 
DAVID N. B ERRIEN  
Clerk ol the Court 
B Y: JANE E . JASEWIC 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October 17, 24, 31.
November 7.19(4
DEH-123

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
EIOHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: (4-M7(-CA-2(-0 
IN R E : THE MATTER OF 
THE ADOPTION OF 
THE PERSONS. MARCIE 
REN EEZIM M ET  
TRICIA LYNN ZIMMET 
Minors.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: DENNISG. ZIMMET 
Address Unknown 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action lor Adoption ol the 
Persons ha* been (lied against 
you and you are required to 
serve a copy ol your written 
defenses. II any. to It on the 
Petitioner's Attorney whose 
n a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s  I s :  
TIMOTHY M. O 'LEARY. ES 
Q UIRE. 14(0 Lee Road. Winter 
Park. Florida 337(9 

on or belore the 3rd day of 
December. 19(4. and Ilia the 
original with the Clerk ot the 
Court either belore service on 
Petitioner's attorney, or Imme 
dlatoly thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you for the rellel demanded In 
the complaint or petition.

WITNESS mV hand and the 
seal ol this court on October 39, 
19(4.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
C LE R K O F T H E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
B Y :/s/JA N EE . JASEWIC 
D EP U T Y C LER K  

Publish: October 31. November 
7.14.21.19(4 
DEH-340

CELEBRITY CIPHER
l are created kem quotations by famous 

Cam letter In aw cipher aland* lor 
, rodxyx ota t  ague* C

by CONNIE WIENER

“ Q VO It’P KOTP PNF PFJD  
•C Q P tQ D . '  OP CQZRVC
C O O FFN Q RA  NQZ 

D P B P O B K K C  QZP

KOTF
APP
O L ."  —

P K KP B  OZJCPHR.
PREVIOUS 8OLUTI0N: “If I work Incessantly to the last, 
neturf owes me another... existence when the present 
one collapses." — Goethe.

NOTICE
The St. Johns River Water 

Management District ha* re
ceived an application lor Man
agement and Storage ol Surface 
Waters from:

RICH ARD  H ILLEB R A N D . 
1230 S HIGHWAY 17 92. SUITE 
230. LONGWOOD. FL  33730. 
Application *42 1I7 00S0AN. on 
10/14/(4. The pro|ect I* located 
In Seminole County. Section 23. 
Township 19 South. Rang* 30 
East. The application Is for a 
STORMW ATER SYSTEM  lo 
serve 12.S3 acres to be known as 
L A K E  M O N RO E A P A R T  
MENTS The receiving water 
body Is LAKE MONROE.

JOLLAS CORPORATION. 3(3 
N LAKE BLVD. SUITE 130. 
ALTAMONTE SPGS. FL 32701. 
Application <42 H7 00S2AN. on 
I0/I7/S4. The protect Is located 
In Seminole County. Section 3. 
Township 31 South. Range 31 
East The application Is lor a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM  to 
serve 1.33 acres to be known as 
ARTESIAN CENTER.

Action will be taken on the 
above listed application within 
30 days ol receipt ol the 
application. Should you be Inter 
ested In any of the listed 
applications, you should contact 
the SI Johns River Water Man
agement District at P.O Box 
1439. Palatka, Florida J307S 
U39. or in person at Its olflc* on 
Sta le  H ighw ay 100 W est. 
Palatka. Florida. 904/33( 0331. 
W ritten  o b jectio n  to the 
application may be made, but 
should be received no later than 
U  days from the date ol 
publication Written objections 
should Identity the objector by 
name, and address, and fully 
describe the objection to the 
application. Filing a written 
objection does not entitle you to 
a Chapter 130. Florida Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Interests are affected by the 
application and who tile a peti
tion meeting the requirements 
ol Section n  3 301. F A C., may 
obtain an Administrative Hear 
Ing All timely tiled written 
objections will be presented to 
the Board lor its consideration 
in Its deliberation on the 
application prior to the Board 
taking action on the application. 

Dannlse T. Kemp. Director 
Division ol Records 
St. Johns River Water 

Management District 
Publish: November 7. 19(4 
DEI SI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E EIOHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-1443-CA-09-P
CO LLECTIVE FED ER A L  
SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plalntllf,
COMMONWEALTH HOMES 
CORP.. at al.,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

u n t o
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN  

pursuant to a Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure dated September 
24, IM4, entered In Case No. 
M-1443CA49 P ol the Circuit 
Court ot the tsth Judicial Circuit 
In and for Seminole County. 
Florida wherein CO LLECTIVE  
FED ER A L SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. Plaintiff, and 
COM M ONW EALTH HOMES 
CORP., A A P DRYWALL. INC.. 
HEALTHROW LAND A DEV  
ELOPM ENT CORP., SMYTH 
L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y  and 
COMMERCIAL T IL E . INC., are 
Defendants.

I will sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash at the west front door of 
Ih* Seminole County Court
house. 309 N. Park Av*., San
ford, Florida, at 11:00 A.M.. on 
the 1st day ol December. 19(4. 
the following described property 
as set forth In said Final 
Judgment, to wit:

LOT 4. BRISTOL PARK. A 
SUBDIVISION. ACCORDING  
TO THE PLAT TH EREO F AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
39, PAGES 79. (0 AND (I . OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.

D A TED  Ihls 29th day ol 
October. 19(4.
(SEAL)

D AVIDN .BERRIEN  
C LE R K O FT H E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
D EP U T Y C LER K  

Publish: October 31. November 
7.19(4 DEH 214

Legal Notice Legal Notice
CITY OF

LAKE MARY. FLORIDA  
NOTICE O F  

PUBLIC HEARINO
TO WHOM ITM AY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  OIVEN  
by the Planning and Zoning 
Board of Ih* City of Lake Mary, 
....................HdCFor Ida, that said Board will 
a Public Hearing on November 
23. 19(4. al 7:00 P.M., or as soon 
thereafter as possible, to con
sider a Request for Vested 
Rights Special Permit under 
Appendix "1“ of the Land Dev
elopment Code, for the following 
described property:

Begin 441.4 feet West of the 
N o rth e ast c o rn e r  of the 
Northwest U, run West 112 feet, 
South 440 feet, East 132 feet, 
North 440 feet to beginning* 
(less North 40 feet for rood); all 
lying and being In Section 17. 
Township 20 South. Rang* 30 
East. Seminole County, Florida; 
more commonly described as 
133 feet on the South side of 
Lake Mary Boulevard ad|ac*n! 
to and on the east side of 
Driftwood Village.

The Public Hearing will be 
held at the City Hall. City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, on the 23th 
day of November. 19(4, at 7:00 
P M , or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time Interest
ed parties for and against Ih* 
requeit will be heard. Said 
hearing may be continued from 
11m* to time until a final rec
ommendation 1s mad* by the 
Planning and Zoning Board.

A taped record of this meeting 
Is made by the City for Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord for the purposes of appeal 
from a decision mad* by the 
City with respect to the forego
ing matter. Any person wishing 
to ensure that an adequate 
record of the proceeding* Is 
m ainta in ed  for ap p ellate  
purposes Is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own expense.

DATED: October 29.19(4 
CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA  
Carol Edwards.
City Clerk

Publish: November 7.19(4 
DEI-13

IN TH ECIRCU IT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number (4-742-CP 

Division L  
IN R E : ESTATE OF 
A LB ER TO  M cGU IRE.JR ..

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration ot the 

e s t a t e  o l A L B E R T  G . 
M cGUIRE. JR., deceased. File 
Number (4 743 CP. I* pending In 
the Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, F lo r id a , Probate  
Division, the address ot which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Santord. Florida 33771. The 
names and addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at
torney are set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to III* with this court. 
WITHIN TH REE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) all claims 
against the estate and (21 any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
Ity of the will, the qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO F ILE D  WILL 
BE FO REVER  BARRED  

Publication ol Ihls Notice was 
begun on November 7.19(4. 

Personal Representative: 
A LB ER TG . M cGUIRE. SR. 
BARBARA JEAN McGUIRE 
RICHARD L.CH ID ESTER  

Esquire
MARTIN, CORBOY.

H ARTLEY A CHIDESTER  
PostOllic* Box 311 
Pearlsburg, Virginia 34134 
Telephone: (703 ) 931-1703 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative: 
THOMAS E.WHIGHAM  

Esquire
STENSTROM. MclNTOSH. 

JULIAN. COLBERT  
A WHIGHAM, P.A.

Post Office Box 1330 
Santord. Florida 33773 1330 
Telephone: (M3) 322 2171 
Publish: November 7.14.19(4 
DEI 33

NOTICE OF CHANOE OF LAND USE 
PUBLIC HEARINO

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY will hold a public hearing In Room W-130 ol the Seminole 
County Services Building. 1101 East First Street. Sanford. Florida on 
November 23, 19(4 at 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible to 
consider possible land us* change* to the Seminole County 
Comprehensive Plan. This public hearing Is the second of two that 
are required by Chapter 143. Florida Statutes. Should the Board of 
County Commissioners decide to amend the Comprehensive Plan, an 
ordinance will be enacted to accomplish this purpos*. The ordinance 
below Identifies the properties which will be the subject of the public 
hearings. The proposed ordinance Is entitled 

Ordinance (4— .
Seminole County, Florida

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OROINANCE 77 23 WHICH 
AMENDS THE LAND USE ELEM EN T OF THE SEMINOLE 
COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.

GARY MASSEY/GREGORY SAMONA
FROM: LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
TO: MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
FOR THE PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM A I AGRICULTURE  

TOR 2 ONE AND TWO FAM ILY DWELLING DISTRICT
The North U South to of the Northeast U ot the Southwest W of 

Section i t .  Township 21 South. Range 30 East.
WILLIAM D U FFIE
FROM: LOWDENSITY RESIDENTIAL
TO: M EDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
Lots 3 and 4. less rlghtpl-way for State Road 434 In llesdal* Manor 

according to the Plat thereof as recorded In Plat Book II, Pag* (9.
Those In attendance will be heard and written comments may be 

tiled with the Planning Director. Hearings may be continued from 
time to time a* found necessary. Additional Information Is available 
by calling 321-1130. extension 371.

Persons are advised that If they decide lo appeal any decision 
mad* at this meeting, they will need a record of the proceedings, and 
tor sue IT purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings Is made, which record Includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal Is to be mad*. Florida Statutes. 
Section 2(4.0103.

BOARDOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA  

B Y : TONY VANDERWORP. PLANNING DIRECTOR  
Publish November 7, 19.19(4 DEI 20

BLOOM COUNTY

m
by Berk* Breathed

Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday. Novj7.1tS4-H A

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

5:39 P.M. 
MONDAY tfcrv FRIDAY 
SATURDAY D•Nooa

1 time........... 72CaHno
e  vfltM ClFIiH  iH R fl H V  |  M V

TAAsadAMaSiMA AlmaAd RNA a BaaC ft ltfC lU Y l uW 9t 3 tV  fl RR9
10 cu M ftlet thMt 50C a Rno 

Contract Rates AvoHoMe 
3 Lines

71—Help Wanted

Employment
323-5176
7M w. urn it.

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 9:00 A.M. Saturday

NOTE In Ih# event ol Ih# publishing ol trro rs In #dv#rlls#m #nlt. Ih# S#n 
lord H#r#ld shall publish the #dv*rlls#m #nt. #tl#r II has b##n corrected #1 
no cost to Ih# #dv#rtls#r but such Insertion* shall number no more than one 
(11.

21—Personals
A LL ALCNKT Call Bringing 

People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1977. Men ovbr 30 (43% 
discount). 1 (12 291 7277

CRISIS PREGRANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSILINO  

F R E E  Pregnancy Tasts. Con 
f l d o n t la l ,  I n d iv id u a l  

•asslslanca. Call tor appt. Eve. 
Hr* Aval labia "331-7493.

23—Lott A Found
FOUND ALBINO Farratt. Musi 

Identify, found In Lake Mary 
i. Call 331 (413 eves.

25—Special Notices 

BECOME A ROTARY
For Details: 1 (00-4334354 

Florid* Notary Assoclellon 
STARTINO SILK DESION 

CLASSES. Pleas*cell:
333M7S Sam-9am end 3pm-10pm 
or........333 0933 9:30am until 3om

27—Nursery A 
Child Care

CHILD CARE In my homt. 
Experienced motherly car*. 
Central Santord area. 331-1474. 
KAREN'S KIDS DAYCARE 
Love, fun 4  hot food. Intents 
up. Low rate*. Rets. 333-4447 

T .L.C . MY HOME. Flexlblt 
hours. Rtasoneblo rates. Rat- 

............Call: 321-2379
YOUR CHILD will want to com* 

to our center each day. For 
tho host car* In town, Call 
Ellen. 323(434

Legol Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE
TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN: 

Notice Is hereby given Ihel the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
“ Fictitious Name Statute." 
Cnepter (43 09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court. In end lor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt ot proof ot the publica 
tlon ol this notice, the fictitious 
name, to wit CYCLEW ORKS  
PER FO R M A N C E C E N T E R , 
under which we are engaged In 
business at 13l( E. Altamonte 
D rive. Altamonte Springs. 
Florida 32701.

That Ih* persons Interested In 
said business enterprise are as 
follows D A C  CYCLES. INC (a 
Florida corporation).

Dated at Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole County. F lorida. 
October 10.19(4 
• D A C C Y C LES . INC 

i\ i David R. Norman 
President

Publish October 24. 31 A Nov 
ember 7.14.19(4 
DEH 1(3

5 5 -Business 
Opportunities

ORLANDO SENTINEL Paper
Rout*. Only SI.300. We tjk* 
Ih* loss- You make the prof It I 
Call: 321 4333 for all tha d# 
tails. Otfar good only until 
11/14/(4. Route not available
alter this data.__________________

SENTINEL PM paper route. 123 
dally, 310 Sun. Must sail, makt 
otfor.Call 331-4333 avas.

61—Money to Lend
CanlMentlal a  Personal Service 
Stow Credit OK....2nd Mertgege* 
BOB M. BALL JR.. Licensed 

Meet( * ( •  Broker, 30* Country 
Club Rd„ Lake Mery...3ll-4HS 

STU D EN T LOANS to SSOOO •  No 
Credit aVetech a College aAny 
Age a Insured Ptan. 173-3343 Orl.

63—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 s t  a n d  3n d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, 940 Douglat Av*.,
Altemontt. 774 7733____________
3.9% EQUITY CREDIT LINE 

Available to qualified home 
owners, on home equity loans. 
Will purchasa first, second. A 
package mort. Acquisition* A 
development financing avail 
ab la . Phone for d o ta lls  
303 34S 1707. Patricia Col- 
•man. Lie. Mlq. Bkr.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

RESOLUTION  
CLOSINO, VACATINO 
ANDABANDONING 
RIOHTS-OF-WAY OR 

DRAINAOE EASEMENT 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE Is hereby given that 
tha Board ol County Commis
sioners ol Seminole County, 
Florida, at Its Regular Maetlng 
held on the 2Sth day ot October. 
A.D., 19(4, In tha County Com
missioners' Mealing Room In 
the Courthous* at Santord, 
Semlnolo County, F lorida, 
pursuant to Petition and Nolle* 
heretofore given, passed and 
adopted a Resolution closing, 
vacating and abandoning, re
nouncing and disclaiming any 
and all right ol tha County ol 
Seminole and tha public In and 
to tha following dascrlbad  
rights ol way or drainage ease
ment, to-wlt: •

The North 33 00 feet of the 
East <4 ol the Southwest la ot 
the Southwest to. and the South 
33.00 foot ot tho East la ol tho 
Northwest U ol the Southwest to 
ol Section 34. Township 31 South, 
R ang* 31 E a s t , Sem inole  
County. Florida, L ES S  the 
easterly SO 00 feet thereof.

By the Board ol County Com 
mlssloners of Seminole County, 
F lo r id a , th is 21th day ol 
October. A. D., 19(4.

BOARDOFCOUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA  

Publish: November 7.19(4 
DEI 44

AVON CALLINO ON AMERICA  
SIN CE 1(14. JOIN NOW!
313-4(((...................... 313193*.

ACCOUNTANT- Adm inister 
general accounting system, 
prepare monthly financial 
statement* A audit schedule*. 
Manufacturing A computer 
exp. required. Send resume* 
lo: Coble Boat Co.. P.O. Box 
1(37, Sanford, FI. 33771 1(37

B A IY S ITTER I Female needed
for It yr. old girl. Tues A Set 
nights end Sun afternoons. 
Musi have own transportation 
and references. Call 333 9373 
NO CALLS A FTER  9 P.M. 

C.N.A. Full lime. Good benefits. 
Contact tha Hlllhaven Health 
Car* Center. 930 Mellonvdl* 
Ave , Santord311 (344, E.O .E. 

CABINET MAKERSI Experi
enced, assembly, laminating 
A hardware, Call 313 4494 

CABINET M AKERS: Expert- 
•need lop bulldart needed.
Phone:.......................... 333 1440

CASNIKRi Convenience Store, 
top salary, hospllalltallon, 1 
week vacation each 4 months, 
other benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Av*. (:30*m-4:30pm 
Monday through Friday.
COME SPEND THE WINTER 

RT THE POOL
Central Florida's Largest 

Nursing Service 
CNA'S.HHA'S. LIVE-INS 
LPN'S. A RN'S N EED ED  

M EDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
Call: 740-33(4

m
Medical
Personnel
Pool.

COM PAN ION/A IDE- To live In 
lovely home. Like housekeep
ing , cooking, d riv e r's  license 
preferred. Non smoker, clean 
A neat. Call:.................333 3741

CONSTRUCTION MANAOER- 
Seminole Community College. 
Under the direction of the Vic* 
President of admlnstratlon 
and finance, the manager will 
administer the planning, re
porting. and technical liaison 
with architect*, engineers A 
contractors and other related 
assignments associated with 
the construction of tho col
lege's Adult Education Facili
ty. Applicants should have a 
Bachelor's Degree In related 
area or equivalent training 
with a minimum five (3) years 
ot related experlencd. Must be 
a state ol Fla. Uniform Build 
Ing Coda Inspector (UBCI) or 
be eligible for state certlflca 
tlon In U B C I . S ta rtin g  
minimum salary ol (32.400 
with excellent benefits. This Is 
a temporary position ol ap 
proxlmately seventeen (171 
months terminating at com
pletion ol Ih* pro|*ct. Submit 
applications, resumes' and 
tellers ol Intent to: Frank 
Cora, Dean ol Personnel, 
Seminole Community College. 
Santord. FL . 32771. Phona 
(M3) 323 1450 by 4 :X  p m.. 
Nov. 34.19*4____________________

CUSTODIAN. Santord Are*. 
Evenings, Mon. thru Frl.. ex- 
perienced only call.....339 4000.

O .O .N . W A N TED , Q uality  
minded R.N. to help run a 
superior rated facility, good 
salary and benefits, apply or 
send resume' to DeBary  
Manor. 40 N. Highway 17 93. 
OtBary, 44( 4414......... E.O .E.

* * * * * * * * * *
DAILY WORR/DRILY PAY

N EEO  MEN A WOMEN NOWI

u m r < 4 > m m imiwm m?tti
I N O ^ F E E I

Report ready lor work at * AM 
407 W. 1st. St................ Santord

321-1590
* * * * * * * *  »  *

T A K E  A  F I O B I D A

71—Help Wanted

AUTO DKTAILERS Females.
put your cleaning ability to 
work. Will train. Mutt have 
valid FI. driver lie. Reply: 
P.O. Box 743. Lk. Mary, 33744 
AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWIII 
______________333-0459______________
D EL IV ER Y  H ELP  N EED ED

Mu$t be t( yrt. of age and 
have a FI. driver's Meant* 
Apply In person to: Badcock 
Furniture. 7304 5. French Av*. 

DRIVERS! P.T./F.T., valid FI. 
D.L.. apply In person:Santord 
Auto Auction-3313 W. 1st. 

DRIVERS WANTED. Domino s 
Pltia. Inc. Wages. Up*. A 
commission. S3 hr. guaran 
teed. Mutt have own car with 
liability Insurance. Apply 1910 
French Av*. or call 331 3000
alter Item______________________

DRYCLEANINO  
help needed, part time 

___________Call:333 9739___________
EARN EXTRA MONEY

MEN A WOMEN ovtr IS yrt 
old. with Insured vehicle. Able 
to work e minimum ol -4 
deyl'ght hours per day. Oe 
liver new Orlando Southern 
Bell Telephone directories In 
the Winter Park area Includ 
Ing A ltam onte S p rin g s. 
A p o p k a , C a s t a l b a r r y ,  
Long wood, Maitland. A Winter 
Springs. Compensation In 
c lu d a s  c a r  a llo w a n c e .
Call...............................443 4403

E X P . SEW IN O  M A CH IN E  
OPERATORS- Clark Apparal. 
347 Power Cl. I 4 Industrail
Park. 3111199__________________

E X P E R I E N C E D  S EW IN G  
machine operators wanted on 

Wall operations We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan end modern air 
cond plant. Piece work rates 
Will train qualified applicants 
San Del Manufacturing, 3240 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Santord
Call....I l l  3(10_________________

M EC H A N IC  W AN TED- 
Steele Bill Inc. needs an expe 
rlenced mechanic with own 
tools. Uniforms, vacation, 
over-llma. Insurance, good 
pay A benefits.............. 311-1731

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
•  A New Careeer 

•  A New Beginning 
Call FranOrStu

323*3200

Keyes
rioeioa me arairons 

K E V E S H IN T H E  SOUTH 
LAN D SCAPERS- Exp. pre 

lerred. lull lime positions 
Drivers license required 
322 (133

LIGHT D ELIVERY- Smell car 
necessary, dally pay. Call:
4(1 *394ask lor Ron____________

M A IN T E N A N C E  P ER S O N  
Must havo soma experience In 
welding, electrical, A plumb 
Ing. Job will largely consist ol 
preventative maintenance, 
large A small equipment re 
pair and over all building 
maintenance. Apply in person, 
Mon. Frl., (:30am lo 3pm, al 
Bill Knapp's Commissary, 
13(3 Silver Lake Rd . Santord 

MATURE SALESWOMAN for 
women's clothing, part time 
Salary 4- commission .343 M il

wnwiuLju
B R E A K

AIRUNE/TRAVEL SCHOOL

Train To B « A 
Trawl Afant • Tour Guido 

Airilna Rosanrationist
■tart locally, full llmt/part 
tlmo. Train on live airline com 
puteri Homo study and real 
danl training. Financial aid 
avallabla. Job placamani 
assistance. Netlonel head
quarter*. L.H.P..LP
A.C.T. Travol School 

1400432-3004
Accredited member N.H.l.C.

1
CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
T o  List Y o u r Business... 

Dial 3 2 2 -2 6 11 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Additions A 
Remodeling

B.B. LINK CONST.
Remodeling.............. 303 373 7029
Fln̂ Klng™jjjJLĵ CRC000*̂

Blinds A Drapes
o r a p i s /toT ^ e a t m e n t s

OUST R U F F L E S /P IL L O W  
SNAMSB^IANTjjJIMI**

House Rians
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS  

Fast Service I Good quality I

Carpentry
A LL  T Y P E n J ^ a r p e n lr T ’  

Remodeling A homo repairs 
CeMRIct^rdGrossUTSJTT

Cleaning Service
HOUSE A M O B ILE  NOME 

C L E A N IN O . M ildew re 
moved. Mobil* home (30. 
Average site home (35 Cell:
131 4394.......or....... 904 733 0151

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C leaning  
Service Home. apt., or busl
n e s^ P h o n e ^ jjjjjjjj^ jM in

Electrical
O AS ELEC T R IC ............ 323 4*30
New A remodeling, addition*, 

tans, security, lights, timers 
4- all electric ser Quality 
Service Licensed A Bonded

Handy Man
HANDYMAN- Building main!* 

nance A general repairs, lie.. 
fraaa*^al^dlS2«34^_
Home Improvement
CARPENTRY BY ED  DAVIS 

REMODE LI NO/RENOVAT ION 
Large And Small Jabs Welcome 
Sanford Res. l(  yri. 331-0443 
COLLIER'S Building and Re 

modeling No job too small.
Call: 331 4433___________________

REMODELING A ADDITIONS. 
Masonry A Concrete work. 
Locahjumb#r̂ 3̂4MEVET

Home Repairs
ALL PHASES ol household 

repair A Improvement. 
e F R E E  ESTIM ATES* 333 1*11 
C A R P EN T ER - Repairs and

remodeling No job loo small.

Landclearing
BACK HOE^ump"7ruckTBuTh 

hog. Box blading, and Discing
Call: 373 1(04 or 333 9313

TH O RN E LA N D C LEA R IN O  
Loader end truck work/seplic 
lank sand Free •*! 377 3113

CALL NOW
m rua raw sot
322-2611

f *  fa t ttrum ! it r jf t

m

Lawn Service
BARRIER'S Landscaping!

Irrlg , Lawn Cara. Res A 
Comm. 331 7(44. F R E E  ESTI

BOOUEt Landscaping-Chain 
saw work, traos/shrubs pruned
all kindxot clean up........ 333 (34/
“ SUNNYS". Mow. edge. trim, 

planting, mulching. Call now 
lor tall Spec. Fraaosl. 133 7(39

Masonry
CONCRETE Driveways, patios.

walks. A doors. 33 yr* axp., 
d̂efon̂ asjden̂ ayrtĴ IMi

Nursing Care
OUR RA TESA RE LOWER 
Lakevtew Nursing Cantor 
919 E. Second St., Santord 

322 4707

Painting
AAROVARK EN TERPRISES

Custom painting.......Reasonable
price*...................Call:343-499l

P R O FES S IO N A L Q U A LIT Y  
PAINTING. BY DAVEI In i ,
ext., res . comm , also pre 
ssu r*  w ash ing , popcorn  
callings, dry wall repair, 
licensed, bonded, insured. Ire* 
*st Cali 323 4074

Painting
ANTHONY CORINO Painting 

and pressure cleaning service 
No |ob too large or small. 
Quality a must Call: 377 3171

PAINTING, wail paper. A die 
carpentry. 39 yrs. experience.
F̂fe*e*dmatori;;; ;̂;J37 3457

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N O I N G  A 

P A IN T IN G  ( I n t e r io r  
exterior). Res A comm 35 
yrs experience Free Est.

^Cad^Roj^aylo^a l̂MOl^^
Roofing

SCOTT ROOF I NO: Guaranteed 
leak repairs. Ad types rooting, 

^hlngl̂ r̂aveKalLTTjrfoW
Secretarial Service

Custom Typing- Bookkeeping- 
Notary Public. Cad: O.J. En 

_torjirlsasMJ0Snm*93^^
Tree Service

A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  4
Firewood Woodspllttor lor 
hire Cell Alter 4 P.M 333 9QM 

ECHOLS T R E E S E R V IC E  
Free Estimates! Lew Prices! 

Lie...Ins...Slump Grinding,Teal 
111 2779 day emit#

“ Let the Pratosstanals da H” , 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 

service Call jj i



T T

KIT 'N' CARLYL* «t»y Larry Wright
105—Dupltx* 

Tripltx/ Rant
217—Oarage Salas

tf—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant71—Help Wanted Wo^cKATtnebMe',

VbUC*THeCATT
SHOP JAD E’S: 111 W. J71h SI.. 

Sanlord lor tho bell prices on 
Ceram ic V a sts . Silk Ar 
rangement* A Dish Garden*.
Store Hr*..............I Oam to 1pm

TRASH A TREASURE SALE) 
Sal. Nov. Ith Congregational 
Christian Church. 240*' Park 
A ve,. Sanford Sam -lpm . 
Baked goods, craft*, and

ALL S T E E L  RUILDINOS 
at Daatar'i Invoice. 
3,000 fo 50.000 sq.ft. 

1305 ) 291 SMI, collect.
E X P E R IE N C E D  Bartender/

c o c k ta il  w a it re s s .  F u ll  
wrvlco. Apply In parton, 
Deltona Inn. U -4 exit S3) Sun., 
Mon., ATues.fam 13 noon

S T E E L  BUILDINGS- Mull Mil 3 
arch *tylo Heel building* from 
cancellation. On*. 40x40. New I 
Jim. I 000527 4044

SANFORD- 2 bdrm. dupltx. all 
kit. appl. and hook up*. S17JLAKE JEN N IE APTS

323-0743
*34*MOVE IN SPECIAL  

I BR-, ADULTS, POOL, LAKE

*  *  HAIRSTYLIST •  *
With following. Up to M \

com ml**ten11.................322-OWI
L.P.N. Part-time, Good benefit*. 

Contact the Hllthaven Health 
Care Center, *50 Mellonvllle 
Ave., Santord 322-0564. E.O.E.

R EP SN EED ED
For builnen account*. Full 

time; *40.000 **0.000. Part 
time; 112.000111.000. No tell
ing, repeat builnet*. Set your 
own hour*. Training provided. 
C a l l : I -412-f 31-4170, M -F. 
Sam-Spm Cen. Standard Time 

TELEPH O N E SALES- S4 per 
hr. -r bonu*. Full or part lime, 
f  am to 3 pm or 3 pm to S pm. 
No exp, necessary...... .442-45*4

1 BDRM.. I bath, living B utility 
rm. c/h/a. *350 mo. + tec 
1 3543447 day*.... 142-9970 eve* rummage

TWO FAM ILY Garaqe Sale ,
Sal f  5 pm. 107 Sun*et Or. i 
Refrlg , china, lamp*, muc . 

YARD A PORCH SALE: Frl., 
Sat. A Sun .Nov 7.1 A *
1204 S. Palmalto Ave. Utility 
tralltr *30; Davenport A chair 
*25. 32" X 7V" glatt Door 120. 
electric heater*, fan*, appli
ance*. dinette tel, bed*, tith 
Ing equipment, tool*, wooden 
de*k. glatiware. chair*, vac
uum cleaner*, clothe*, linen*, ' 
lamp*, turkey roaiter. and 
MUCH. MUCH MORE) 11

....... HANDMADE CRAFTS........
YARD SALE- Nov. Ith A Ith. 

*5 . H I E 20th St. Furn., 
treeier, lllverware 100 mltc. 
Item*. Cent* off coupon for 
every dollar *penl.

203—Livestock and 
PoultryN EED  "Extra Ptes”  Otrt for 

budnett equipment Office- 
Retail *elet A clerical dutlet. 
Mml lype. Call Libby.333-7022.

N E E D E O  L .P .N . for buty 
Doctor* office, part lima, to 
work f  to 5 Monday*, f  to 1 
Tuetdayt. Mutt be able to 
draw blood A start I.V's. 
typing a mutt. Starting at 
*4.50 an hour, call Mr*. Thom- 
a*. Tue*. or Wed, at 323 2350

N EEOED IM M EDIATELY! RN 
tor geriatric nursing care on 
second shift. Good atmosphere 
A benefit*, Apply * am til 3 
pm, DeBary -Manor, *0 N.

ask for Marilyn
NEAR 1-4 A Rt. 44. 7 bdrm.. 

comp, fum., NoChlldren/pets. 
Wkly/mnthly, Tourists wel
come. AIm  new |  bdrm avail 
t l / t r s t .  323-00*0

SANFORDi TWO 2 bedroom 
apartments. No Petti *11 
Park Ave. 32I-17S*....... 2*0-4550WAITRESS, daytime. Kitchen 

Help, Plita Makers. F/T, 4:30 
to 10.127 1633 between 1.30 4 

WAREHOUSEMEN
SHENANDOAH VILLAG E

*  *  $199 *  ♦
Ask about move in tpoclell 
II....................................323-2*20

J11—Antiques/ 
Col iRctl bits113—Storago Rontols*4 to S5 hr+ Shipping A recelv 

Ing, mutt M  reliable. Parma 
rant position*. Never a Feel VYNAWOOD. Antique Repair. 

Fu rn itu re  stripp ing . Up- 
holilry, Vinyl. Cell: 3*11212

141—Homes For Solo YARD SALE
7t5S Myrtle Ave 

Sat. A Sun., tarn 4pm213—AuctionsW O R K IN O  S U P E R V IS O R ,  
Santord Area, Evenings, Mon. 
thru Frl., experienced only 
call...............................33*-4000.

YARD SA LE: Sal. only tarn 
4pm. 2520' Mallonvillt Ave. 
X-Ma* shop early. Lol* ot toy*

V OWNER: 2 bdrm.. I bath, in 
one ot S a n fo rd 's  r lc o r  
neighborhood*. Screened Iron! 
porch with swing, rtmodaled 
kitchen with new appliances, 
lanced back yard. Mutt tee to 
appreciate. SM.fOQ 37t 0772 be-
lore 4pm or 372 oao? a fte r 4pm

AUCTION SALE  
ESTATE SALE Saturday. Nov. 

I . beginning at 10am. Sailing 
entire content* of the rest 
dence at 341* S. Mv< tl* Ave 
consisting of living A dining 
room (urnllurr. 3 bedroom*. 2 

- refrigerator*, uptight treeier, 
3 washers, I dryer, rockers, 
patio furniture, dinette set*, 
almost new Sigler oil heater, 
end, coflee A occasional 
table*, small electrical appll 
ances, large mirror, metal 
cabinet*, electric sweeper A 
a ll kind* ot linens, din 
n e r w a r e ,  g la s s w a r e  A 
brick a brack. All to b* sold 
for cash or OK’d check* to the 
highest bidder. No reserve*. 

Sal* conducted by:
Lewis C. Oell

DBA Dell’s Auction Service 
123-542*

Oldest Auction Firm 
In Central Florida

NURSE AIDE: All shills, ex^e 
rlanced or certified only. 
Apply Lakev ltw  Nursing  
Center, * I*E . 2nd St- Sanford

YARD SALE- Sat V.4. (If rain 
Sun. opt.). Antique Turn., 
clothe*, teak bdrm . sleeper 
tola. 371 5404. Corner ot tlth A 
Palmetto.

LK. MRV/SANFORD* 2 br, 2 be, 
fireplace, w/d. *cr. patio,F R E E II  Slop by our ot.’lre. 1*1* 

French Ave. for; tree list of Nautilus, tmenltles, lakbfrc 
*475 tho. 747-003* or 0*5-4140Top pay It you

the right person. SANFORDi 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec., S4U- mo. 
Landereme Fla. Inc. 325-1754

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

YARD SALE- Frl. A Sal . *4. 
2410 S. Elm Ave. Mltc house
hold Items, clothing,___________

YARD SALE- 3114 S Palmetto 
Av. Sal. * JO 4, Sun. I S.

SENIOR C IT IIE N  DISCOUNT 
When You List Your Properly 

With Us. Call For Detail*. 
CALLANYTIM E  

REALTO R......................322-4**!

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share HANDYMAN SPECIA L! San

ford, 3 bdrm., 1 bath on 3 lots. 
County A-t. S3*.*00. 110.000 
down minimum...........333 >453

Pretty Pres*. 2»*3 OrlarMo Dr. 
PROGRAM  A SSISTA N T toy

work In direct cAre/lralnlrw 
position with montally re" 
larded. Call: 331-7531. '' /

s e c r e t a r y /r i c c p t i o n I s t
with typing ability. Dictation 
preferred. Ability To prepare 
mortgage loan appllcOllont 
Important. Otllca located et

DOWNTOWN SA N FO RD , 3
Bdrm, SJS0. Mo., ttt + tec. 
Rats. *04-775 4512_______________

Household Hems, toys, clolhes 5ROOM tN PRIVATE HOME. 
Weekly rent, house privileges 
Call; 740-47*0.....or..... 353 41*3 W AN TIO i Horn* or mobile 

home In the country. Single 
male w/good refer. 331-7*50. YARD SALE- Furniture, house k 

hold Hems, clothes. A many  ̂
odds A ends. Sal. only. 9 4. *.
2707 S. Park Ave._______________  J

1 FAM ILY YARD SALE Sat f  
9 4. 107 Sh an n o n  D r . .  ?  
Pinecrest. Household turn.. J  
books, records, tapes goll \  
clubs, trailer hitch, loti more j* 

1 FAM ILY Garage Sale Satur 5 
day 2547 Palmetto Ave. Sota *5 
A 2 chairs, clothing, small £ 
appl.. TV. some exercise A *■, 
tlshlng equip , mltc ________ J*

321-0759LAROE ROOM- Near town. *50 
per week. Plus security, 

i Phone:.-.......................321 5*W 153—Acreage* 
Lots/Sale

Try country living. ***-*0*3
SANFORD: 3 bdrm.. 2 both, 

carport. 153 N. Sunland Dr. 
S450 + Security. Call:35l-3ifl

5 ICR ETA R Y /B O O K K EEP IR -
Part lime l  am-13 arq. Newly 
opened Lake Mary branch. At 
leader In our Indirttry, Orkln 
needs the best office staff 
available to share and Insure 
our continued success.

We otter: j
t. Excellent pay ̂
5. Complete training.
3. A challenging, proles

ttonal work environment.
4. Advancement bated 

performance.
5. A Mild future.

CHOICE LOT: Corner ol Holly 
Ave. A 54th Place.
I 415 101-7214 Tennessee* 

DELTONA: S2.900 dn tor TO well 
wooded seres at Summerfleld 
Farm s only thru N*v. 30, 
I7*.*00. 13*7 mo., 20 yrt. Pro 
tectlve restrictions. S. to 10 
min. to ma|or shopping A St. 
Johns River..Broker. 421 4433

WE LIST AN D SELL  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44...........................323 7*0

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., 1W bath, 
fireplace, lanced backyard. 
1440 per month.
321-53*3........ or...........3224410

commercial location! Owner 
financing available.....$150,000

AFFO RDABLEI 3 bdrm. home. 
Huge 110 x 130 It. lot, detached 
garage, screened porch. 
Priced to Mil 1.............. 130.900

SANFORD- Downtown home 
with office space. Currently 
being renovated; 4 fireplaces. 
4 bdrmt., 31* baths, plus 400 
sq.ft, office space. 4 blocks 
from Courthouse, v> milt from 
Hospital . M35 per mo...322-4410

GREAT OEALI Well kept 2 
bdrm.. t bath home, assuma
ble mortgage, fenced yard, 
canlral HA, convenient to 
schools A shopping......143.000

ADULT COMMUNITYI 3 br., 3 
be. home, needs a little TLC, 
central H/A, pool, priced at 
appraised value!...........144,000

217—Garage Sales
323*4507 323-5774You provldt:

t. A High School Diploma. 
5. Strong bookkeeping

skills.
3. Good phone manner.
4. Attention to detail.
5. Solid typing and 

10 key skills.
4. Good personality.
7. A desire to help people. 
0. Neat appearance.
*. CRT experience a plus.

Call for appointment between 
10 am -3 pm. 322 9571 EOE

SANFORD- Houm prlv.. util, 
paid. Completely turn. S75 wk. 
Females preferred. Cell alter 
4,321-0040 esk tor Steve

Saturday. >19 W. 1*1 Street
TOWNHOUSE) 1 brdm., 5 bath, 

clean, all kitchen appliances, 
quiet area. 13*5 mo...,..540H51

ANTIOUESI SILV ER) CHINAI 
C r y s t a l ,  o il p a in t in g s ,  
lurn itura , Etch ing , Gody 
prints and other mlsc Items! 
2205' i S. Park Av*
(COME TO REAR)
Sat. A Sun. From 9 to 5

Oviedo Realty tnc....... 345 4401
M OBILE HOME LOTS- Owner

financing
Wallace Cress Realty, Inc.

311-0577 ______

TWO BEDROOM, I bath, New 
w/w carpet A paint, a/c, stove 
A refrlg. Adults, $345 Mo + PLEASANT SURROUNDINOS!

t bdrm.. I balh condo, lacing a 
la k e , w a sh e r A d r y e r ,  
screened porch, great room, 
central H/A A more......147,000

7 .7 %  APR .
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIOH LABOR COSTS

and build It yourMlt. No down 
payment. Quality pre cut ma
terial*. Step by step Instruc
tions. Call lor delall* or attend 
a seminar........ ......904-477-llt*

RIO YARD S A L II
Saturdayonly lrom9til4. .
310 Satsuma Or.________________

CARPORT SA LI- Sat Nov. Ith. 
9-3. 2H5 Beardall Av*. I mile 
5 ot SR. 44, red bam In yard 
3 antique tables, nice girls 
clothes, adding machine lots 
ot mlsc. reasonable prices. 

COMPUTER, Teak wood dining 
dolls,, china, A

FU R N IS N B O  apt., bdrm .. 
kitchen, living room A bath. 
1550 mo. No pats...........537 7414

S U P E R  IN V E S T M E N T ! 3
bdrm., 1 bath, remodeled 
home w/fpl.. custom tub. 1 
bdrm.. 1 bath garage apt. A 
live Inhouse!................145.500.

A R E  YOU LO O KIN G  FOR  
PEACE A QUIRT* loo 3401 
Grandview Ave. with 1 bdrm., 
c/h/a, family room, oat-ln 
kitchen, outside utility, extra 
l a r g e  to t  w i t h  t r u l t  
tree*........  ........... .......145,000

night shifts.
cm, suite, 
L o t s  ot mi
vem 7.7101

157—Mobil# } 
Ho irtet/ Salt ,r

* * * * * * * * *

RELOCATING
Short term leases, lumlthad 

efficiencies, tingle story, 
private, near conveniences, 

SANFORD COURT APT.
__________TO-Mtex.OH__________
SANFORD, One bdrm. apt, 

complete privacy, close to 
downtown, 010 weekly + 0100 
sec........................Call: 153 514*

NNEBAGO- 74
PRETTY T R E E D  LOTI 1 bdrm. 

5 bath homo In Santord. Centr 
H/A, convenient to shopping, 
school* A Churches 177.5000

Be SANFORD HERALD It now 
Hiring student! ages 'll'to  is 
tor canvassing the Samlncla 
County area. Hours Include: 
5:50 im  to 0:10 pm. Mon- 
day Friday, B Saturday af
ternoons. Excellent pay op
portunity for Individuals that

BRAVE Wl
ownar, a/c, generator, all 
convenience ot home. 355 *245

WOODED I S ACRES ON EN 
TERPRISE RD.............113.500 i AUTO SALES!

1120 S. Sanford Ave, 
w Sanford 4

.321-4075 *

REPO S...... R ESA LES ....... NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Heme 

Perk. Come see util I 
Oregery Mobiles Names.113-1300

O O O D  I N V E S T M E N T !
Duplex ! unit, 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
Unit 3 1 bdrm, I bath, pool, 
central heat A air. assume 
FHA................................ 174,*00

FRIDAY A SAT. 1304 Sanford 
Ave Tools ol all kinds '» A 
Inch drills, screw guns, all 
kinds ol froth A tail water 
rods A <*rls A tackle On* old 
tackle be* dated 1*0* with old 
lures A real*. Lots ot Mlsc,

TOWERINO OAKSt 1 bdrm, 2 
bath home, sprinkler system, 
vaulted wood ceilings, tpl., 
utility room with washar, 
eat in kitchen.................*49,000

SK V LARK-1N-TH E-WOODS
Style, quality A value, de
scribes this lovely 1 bdrm.. 2

OARAOE SALE- Saturday A 
Sunday. 114 Forrest Or. Some *1295

CANAL LOT AT LAKE JESSUP
tl 1.000 OARAOE SALE- 711 McVay Dr 

Friday. Saturday, and Sun
111—Appliinct# 

/ Furniture •3599I2T X 200‘ ZONED C J ......150.000 OARAOE SA LE-Frl. A Sat I  JO 
to 4 .  710 Sutler Loop St.. 
Tiber on. Clothes, turn ■ mlsc. 

OARAOE SALE- Saturday only. 
9 5. 7434 S. Elm  Ave. Lots ol 
miscellaneous.__________________

523 4451 WOODED LOT ZONED t UN 
ITS  WITH W A TER  AND 
SEW ERS....................... 137.00Q

IDYLLW ILD E” Designed lor 
generous spact A flexibility. 1 
bdrm.. 2 bath. Beauty + 
amenities. Call tor personal 
showing................... . iie.ioo

1*1999
evening hours, 0:00 PM . Ill’ 
0:10 P.M. Applicants must be 
onorgatlc. hove a positive at- 
tltuM , A be t4 or over. 
'Experience preferred but vrill 
train If quallllad. Salary Is 
based en commission and 
minimum waga I* guarantied. 
Excellent opportunity to earn 

'A gain invaluable experience 
In the growing* telemarketing 
!Industry. Call Kevin Kelley 
between IttA M . and 3:20 
PM . at 555 5411
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

HIDDEN LAKES: »4 Lochlow 
Or ; Sol. Nov 1th, 1:304:00, 
Household Hems, clothes A

Ave. New/Used turn A appl 
Buy/Sell/Trad*. 353 4112., 

PINE D IN ETTE tabla with 4 
chair* 1100. Microwave, new, 
171. Profestlonel heir clfyer
with chair 135................322 5411

UPRIGHT FR E E Z ER - 14 cubic 
'set. Heavy duty, commercial. 
UM  Call.......................323-4351

E X C E L L E N T  BUY FOR A 
FAM ILY! 4 bdrm., 3 both with 
family room. Walking dll- 
lance to school. Only 157,500

Barbara Machnik,
Realtor/Associate

Christmas goodies
H UO I SALE- SM 9 7. 1119 

Myrtlo Ave. Baby Hem* , ap 
pliances. household I lain*, lots •3999O O EN IVA OSCEOLA RO.O 

ZONED FOR M OBILSSI 
I  Acre Ceuntry tract*. 

Wall tread en paved Rd. 
ie% Dewn. 10 Yrs. at 12%t 

From 111,5001

ol every thing
NUOE YARD SA LE: Loir of 

plant* A Mlsc. Saturday, lam  
to 5pm. 34th Place A Oak Ave. 

IDYLLW ILDE- 104 Brentwood 
Dr. 4 family. Thurs A Frl 
1:30 2:30. Sat. 7 2. Clothe* all 
sites, tuys. baby Items Sec
ond week running, __ _________

M U LTI F A M ILY  OARAOE  
SALE- Sal.. Nov nth. * ie 5.
2601 Hartwell Av* ____________

SATURDAY r. SUNDAY, 9 4 
pm. 1322 Toro*; Dr. (Oil 
Mellon: illct). Muc Items

FOR SALE By owner: 5 bdrm.. 
2 bath. Felrlane Estates, L-D 
room, screened porch, utility 
room. For Appointment phone 
373 0*19........ .or..........574 4754

BIBB
Off IK MOUTH'S I f  NT!

#  1 Bdrm*. with petto 
•  Pool B Laundry Facilities

COLOR T C L f  VISION 
Regular price over WOO. balance 

due 12M or SIS month. NO 
M O N BY DOWN! Still In 
warranty. Call 042 5394 day or 
night. Froo home trial,-no 
obligation.

Located en beautifully land
scaped corner lot, (tncod 
yard, screened porch, wood 
burning fireplace, paddle tans 
A m o r e .  In  th o  1 1 0 ’ s 
Call. 0310711 r.’L s- W .W W W ’t-W W  vV kV W WNo Agents

LOW DOWN PAYM ENT- 1
bdrm., 1 bath with screen 
parch. Only 143.100.
AIin  I .  Hi/Max

UMHnttad, m-41 t l . j r ,  .144-2*04 UNBEATABLE 
PRICES '

Summerlin SI. Over 1,200 sq. It., 
3 br., I be, fireplace, Fla. rm, 
stucco Sellar will Inslat! now 
carpet A pad at elating. 
Carpet inti. In 130.000 net to 
M llor. FHA app. 140,000. 
Approx. 114.000 existing mtg. 
tar II yrs. iuoi>Wl673 owner.

SANFORD: Quiet area. Execu
tive homo In Mayfair. 4 bdrm., 
5 bath, Hying rm. dining rm, 
lg. family rm. automatic 
sprinkler system, 4' concrete 
fence, esc. cane, appointment

W IK IV A  ESTA TISt Reduced 1
Rambling executive 4 bdrm. 
sp lit. Big pool, screened
porch, fireplace...........114*400

FIRST R EA LTY  INC..... 12940W

14t-Com m trcl«l 
Property / Salt

APPRAISALS A N O S A LU 1 9 8 3  T R O P I C  
T R A V E L E R

custm VAX, tawn,

stasssr,

3ZI-U/4]

STEMPER

1982 DODGE 400
BURGANDY VL IORE  

INTI HIOR LOADED.  NICE

1986 ISUZU 
I MARK LJ

X  l » ( ) ( )H „  AIW 

Al JT i aLUAl^fli

R1|JAMES LEE
1 M H  114

$200 DOWN
- ^ - 7 1  VEGA 

$05 DOWN
/  jr*c p|| Mj

NATIONAL

\



217—Garage Sales 221—Good Things 
to Eat

D IL I  EQUIPMENT: 10" illeer. 
link, J tablet. cash regltter. 
p ill*  c«pp»r ft m ile , kitchen 
Htm»........ ,.........Call; 4ft-IWQ

LINCOLN Townear: '71, Brown. 
• kcallenf condition. 71.000 ml. 
now vinyl top. loathor Intarlor 
Loaded 11500 121-4414 evtri or 
111 1141 weekday!______________

3 FAM ILY Backyard Sale- Sat. 
Nov. Ith. *-4. 1411 S. Orange 
Ave. Etlate llemt. craltt, 
book!, lewelry, clothei. dll 
hot. and loti more.

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN.................ORIVEOUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Santord Ave. A tlth S t...H I 4075

P U R P L E  T O P  T U R N IP .
Muttard. Collard i, Conch 
peat. Okra. Airport oil Jewett 
Lana, 1711700

BUICK REOAL: M. 2door. V4. 
air. pow tteerlng A brake! 
Many other option! XX-Nictl
Phone 111 1470

PLYMOUTH VOLARE: '711 dr 
4C547 B *17*5 Seminole Ford. 
1714 Hwy. 17*1............. 1721411

SEPTIC  tank rock Patio ttone 
Create trap! Sand Drywellt 
Car itopt Cement benchet 

Miracle Cent rate Ce.
121-5751.■■■»» Elm Ave. 

T A K E O V E R  1 A C R ES . NO 
DOWN. S4f mo. Oreat hunting 
A tithing area. No reitrlc- 
tloni. Private party It tlnanc
Ing. M il  a ll S4W_______________

T R A ILER  HITCH for S10 Slater 
or StO truck. 150. Pleate call

Accepting bldi

PONTIAC SUNBIRO: 'M. acyl . 
a tpeed. air, 11050 or bail 
otter.Owner........ Call:l it  M il

FOR SALE
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 

BAROAIN
Wanted- Retpontlble party to 

take over low monthly pay 
menu on tplnel piano. See 
lo ca lly . C a ll M r. P e rry  
11001551500 Eat. toaA

COINSI Cold, tllver A copper, 
tokent. paper money (U S A 
Foreign), large amount! only, 
we do not handle im a ll 
amount! or tingle colni, will 
buy your complete collection 
or eitate. cath paid, itrlctly 
confidential. Oyer 10 yean In 
butlneu....Phone Ron 4*? 45*4

M ERC. COUOAR XR7t '71. 
4CS44 B 11215 Seminole Ford. 
3714 Hwy. 17 *1.............311 tallFORD FAIRMONT:'!* Wagon 

7C014 B *17*5 Seminole Ford. 
1714 Hwy. 17*2............. 122 1411

PO N TIAC C A T A L IN A : '74 
7C044 B 15*5 Seminole Ford. 
1714 Hwy. 17*2............ 172 tallFOR SALE

2 cemetery lot! In Santord at 
Oaklawn Memorial Cemetery. 
*450..Contact: Chariot Beldln, 
P O. Boa *17 Swalntboro. CA. 
1040l....or....Call:1 *17 117 7437

177 *404 attar 4pm FORD LTD: ‘M. a door, air, 
power tteerlng A braket. 
am/tm radio. 4 new radial 
tlret. Eac. condition. 12.*00 
Call.............. 321 15** attar 5pm

T-BIRO: T2. Bought new and 
t t l l l  owned by re t ire d  
minuter. Beautiful car. good

Lk Mary Area. 11100. .172 15*0 
OLOS CUTLASS: 7a 4C044 C 

14*5 Seminole Ford. 1714 Hwy. 
17 *7 ............................  377 I all

TWO HO SPITAL bedt with 
rail!. 1 manual, I electric. 
Good condition. Will deliver. 
Private owner.............. 371 *507

JUNK B -W R E C K E D  CARS-
Running or not, top prlcet 
paid. Free pick up 111-7754 

WANT TO BUY your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
totIO.................... Call:3211134

VW SUPER B EET LE- 72. Good 
Iran* . new clutch, good eng 
Need! tome work. 1100 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR- 71. 
eng A tram perfect. Some 
rust, lull power, air. 1100 
Call: 172 7144anytime

OLDS CUTLASS: 7* 7C00* A 
111*5 Seminole Ford. 3714 
Hwy. 17 *7.................... i l l  tail

HALF PRICEI Fleming arrow 
tignt 17**I Lighted, non-arrow 
121*1 Unllghted 121*1 Free 
letter*I See locally. Phone 
today I Factory: 1 100 421 0143. 
anytime.

Where a Oreat Deal 
Is Happening"

CougarPower steering 4 3 V6. 1 tpd 
I'ent. radio, cig lighter gauge* 

Itrlpe package dome lamp’8497
z 5 fuel Infected 4 cyl engine 9 
1000 lb payload, radio, power 
brake*, rack 1 pinion tteerlng

t̂ U’ 7025lAND WAGONEERS
UNOM i  ■ ACTUAL I I  racromr

SPECIAL PURCHASE NEW IMS 1987 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN ATTENTION 
AUTO DEALERSHONDA 

W 1
IN CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION

• 8 7 8 9 / M 3 9  m o

This promotion reaches 27,000 home 
each week. An effective, low cost way 
to advertise. Phone 322-2611 to place 
your ad.

With S1000 Cath Or Trad*. Firtl Payment And‘ 60 Mo. Leaae 
Security Oepoill Required With Approved Credit

On* Mile North ol Lake Mary Blvd. In Sanlord 
OPEN MON Mil t ion sat PH. 131-1660 Sanford 321-6100

QpM 'HI I  pjB Mm .-f it  I  
l«L Ml I M .  fcM. T 1 B Jl

$ 6 0 0  U N D E R  F A C T O R Y  I N V O I C E  O R
A  A

i 1 U NAM l Nti .'-1 MU ' 'i " it. MO '> 't IX Mil

F L E E T C A N C E LLA TIO N  SALE

'W l  51 MOnAN (HWY 4 lft| fl»N PA R K
c Assmirnnv pn 031 2828

t iO N  M il •  30 A M f P U  I A (  I M A M  « l  M
: NOON » P M  o a u n l i l  1 A M  C U S IO U IR  l«* &f f l v f  [ )

IW IW  I VWI R IU |  M I I I V I U I  r i .

231—Cars 235—Trucksy 
Busts / Vans

THUNDERBIRD- 7 a .  loaded. 
*1.000mile* Price: 1700 
Cell:...... ... . .I ll  1711 after 5 pm FORD F-1M On* ton a * 4: 'l l  

15.500 or consider trad*. 7a 
C H E V Y  W INDOW  VA N . 
51 500 171 44*1

TWO SALES PEO PLE lor high 
volume uied car lot In San 
ford Enperlenced only. Top 
pay plan. Apply In perton only 
10am 4pm al National Auto 
Sale*. 1120 Sanford Ave

FORD VAN- 10. Cargb. V I .  
Dual tanks, air. p/t. Takeover 
1147 mo paym ent only. 
Private owner. 371 171*»  CARS AT 1M0 DOWN! Pay 

weekly or monthly. Phone lor 
Into l it  1470.

FORD WORK VAN. 75’. auto 
RUNS SUPERI 1475 00, Blue 
Book Cart.................... 121 0741

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories 236—Car Rentals

OOOD U S E D  M O TO RS 1
trantm ittlont. Installation 
available.............Call: 121 725a

DAY RENT-A-CAR
Lowest around from 117 a day. 

Cart A Vans ............. 377 211a

235—Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

231-Vehicles
Wanted

DATSUN PICKUP. ‘12'. Runt 
SU PER! S)**5. Blue Book 
Cart...............................I l l  0741

WE PAY TOP IS for wrecked 
cart truck* We Salt guaran 
teed used part*. AA AUTO 
SALVAGE •< Deiary.iM-taOI

« USED CARS m e * USED TRUCKS
IMS Marc Lynx XR3

W A S  B4B S
Stock I6C639C • 4 Spd.. S F  D IS C  1SOO 
HO 4 Cyl.. P/3. P/B. P/C. y u m  m a a m  
F ast u n it  Cat . H U  f t  f 9 9 9

1980 Buick Regal
W A S  32 95  

Stock >6T9]9C • A/C, P/S. S F  D IS C  1300  
Stereo. Tilt Wheel. I I B U I  I  I M i r  
Beaulitul Car N U T T  1 9 9 3

1979 Ford Club Wagon
8 Pa**enge> V 6
Automatic Tram M M S K X K  
An Cond mm 0  %P%P

1979 Chevy 3/4 Ton Pick-Up

“  1988
1985 Ford Mustang GT

W A S  1 1 4 9 5  
Stock IC424S - V I .  8 F  D IS C  1 6 0 0  
S Spd , Plus B IA IA J  A B B E  
Much More N U T T  9 9 9 9

1982 Buick Eloctra 225
W A S  8 9 9 6

Wagon. Stock IT4S0S S F  D IS C  2 2 0 0  
Loaded Large Luiury • • • •  
Family Wagon N U T T  D / 9 9

1984 Nissan King Cab
Pickup. A  A
Air Cond . £g  /  X X  
AM/FM Cattatta ■ ■  W

1984 Ford Pick-Up
B Fool Bad. Power E A O O
Steeling Power Brake*
All Conditioner R w  W

1984 Ford Crown Victoria
Country Squire Wgn W A S  B SB 6  
Stock ISC606A ■ V S S F  D IS C  16 00
Auto . P/S. P/B. Cruise y w i u  a a g e  
Tilt. Loaded. Family Wgn N U T T  O ' *  J J

1982 Ford Mustang HB
W A S  6 4 9 5

Slock .6C687M • S F  D IS C  1500
Automatic A/C. P/S P/B ROW 3995 1982 For F-150 4x4

IS t . V I  Automatic''
Tuns An Cond Cukloni
Wheel* 4 Tire* W l r l r W

1984 Ford Pick-Up XLT
6 Fool Bed P'S P/B fm Sm A  A  
Air Cond g % 0 % 9 K l K  
76 606 Mile* ^ P ^ ^ P ^ P

1984 Ford Thundarfcird
W A 8  8 H S

Stock «C4S29 • V4. Aulo. 8 F  D IS C  17 00  
P/S. P/B. A/C, Booutlful y r o s y  ■ * 4 i p  
B lack Bird* N U f f  1 4 9 9

1983 Morcury Cougar XR7
W A S  9 7 9 B

Stock (6TSI1A-V4. Auto S F  D IS C  16 00  
A/C P'B P'S k i o t a i T A W F  
Catch This Cat N U T T  0 9 9 9

1984 Nissan Pick-Up
AM/FM Stereo M M 9 %  9 %r  4488

1983 Ford Pick-Up F-150
6 C y l .  Automatic P A A A  
Tran*mi**ion. Air Cond
8 Fool Bed %P v U W

1980 For Mustang HB
W A S  2 9 9 6

Stock <7702*6 • $ F  D IS C  1200
Automatic. A/C. P/S. P/B. i l A I A f  9  7 B C  
Ofivo Thlo Stong Choop n U V V  1 / 9 9

1M1 Nissan Maxima Wagon
W A S  6 2 9 5

Stock tSTSSSA • 4 C y l . S F  D I8 C  15 00  
Automatic. Powar Steer M A W  9 7 Q C  
mg Powar Brakas H O W  * J / 9 9

1979 GMC
t

1 Ton 12 Fool Flat 4 %  A  A  
Bad Stake Side* «  J K  J K  J K
Rear Lilt t J O O O

1980 Ford Pick-Up 4x4
b Fool Bed 302 V 8
Cngma 4 Spd . Cuttom O m M
Wheel* 4 Tlra* l U U U

1983 Ford Escort
W A S  . 39 96  

Stock (6T4B3A ■ 5 Speed S F  D IS C  1600  
Power Steering B IA tA I l i O C  
Powei Brake* N U T T

1980 Ford Thundarbird
W A S  3 7 0 5

Stock #6C8$6A V 6. S F  D IS C  13 00

A'c  NOW 2495

1982 Ford Couritr XLT

r  2788Condition ■ W W W

1979 Chavy 3/4 Ton Pick-Up

3z 1488
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S t o c k s  O p e n  L o w e r

NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 
In active trading of New Vork Stock Exchange 
Issues after the Labor Department reported U.S. 
civilian unemployment remained at 7 percent In 
October.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which Tell 
7.45 Thursday, was down 4.22 to 1887.37 shortly 
after the market opened.

Declines led advances 415-309 among the 
1.104 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 6,157,000 
shares.

While the overall data on unemployment was 
unchangedr the number of people on nonfarm 
payrolls rose by 298,000. a higher figure than

Local Interest
These quotations provided by  

m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Association o f  Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as o f mld-momlng today.
In ter-dea ler m arkets  change  
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

generally anticipated.*
The stock market retreated In active trading 

Thursday, hurt by a weaker bond market, a slide 
In IBM and dampening takeover speculation. A 
round or late buying, however, halved the day’s 
losses.

Michael Met* of Oppenhelmer & Co. said 
equities got no help from the bond market. He 
added that enthusiasm for takeover situations 
was considerably lessened by stock buyback 
programs announced by CPC International 
Wednesday and Goodyear Thursday, two compa
nies that for weeks have been the subjects of 
Intense takeover speculation.

Metz said the market has lost the momentum It 
needed to challenge its high of 1919.71.

Dollar Opens Mixed; 
Gold Moves Higher

Bid Ask
35% 3574

7% 8V4
2314 23%

3474 35%
43% 43%
36 36%
22% 2274
24% 24%
47% 47%
26 26%
12% 13
39 39%
2074 21%
43% 4374
58% 58%

Barnett Bank 
First Fidelity 
First Union 
Florida Power 

& Light 
Fla. Progress 
HCA
Hughes Supply
Morrison's
NCR Corp
Plcsscy
Scotty’s
Southeast Bank
SunTrust
Wult Disney W01
Westlnghousc

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted in dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 408.25 up 2.00 
Morning fixing 408.30 up 0.05 
Hong Kong 409.50 up 5.65 
Now York 
Comex spot

gold open 409.40 ofT 1.50 
Comex spot

silver open 5.77 up 0.02 
(London morning f ix ing 

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m. 
30 Indus 1887.80 ofT 3.79
20 Trans 847.50 ofT 1.75
15 Utils 209.35 ofT 1.21
65 Slock 747.30 off 1.95

By United Press International
The U.S. dollar was mixed on 

major world money markets 
today. The price of gold was 
mostly higher.

In Japan, the dollar closed out 
the week at 163.30 yen. down 
0.15 from Thursday's close of 
163.45 in light trading.

In European trading the dollar 
opened at 1.7225 Swiss francs in 
Zurich, up from 1.7185 on 
Thursday.

The dollar opened higher 
against British sterling in 
txindon at $1,425 to the pound, 
against a previous close of 
$1,434 on Thursday. ,

In Paris the dollar opened at 
6.7415 French francs, up from 
6.73, and was 2.335 Dutch 
guilders In Amsterdam, up from 
a previous close of 2.3285.

The dollar opened at 2.0665 
German marks In Frankfurt, 
down from 2.0691: and opened 
at 1.427.75 lire In Milan, down 
from a previous close of 1,429.

Gold gained $1.5C an ounce In 
Zurich to $409.50 an ounce from 
$408: It gained $1.25 In London 
to open at $409.50, compared 
with $408.25 on Thursday.

The morning fixing In London 
was $408.30. up 5 cents from 
Thursday's close.

Silver gained 5 cents In Zurich 
at the opening, climbing to 
$5.70 an ounce from $5.65: and 
added 7 cents In London to 
$5.72 from $5.65.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed out the week at 
$409.50 an ounce on the Hong 
Kong Bullion Exchange, up 
$5.65 from Thursday's close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comex. a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In November opened at 
$409.40 an ounce. ofT $1.50 
from Thursday 's  close. A 
5.000-troy-ounce silver futures 
contract for delivery In Nov
ember opened at $5.77. up 2 
cents an ounce.

Money Market Assets Drop
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Assets of 

money market mutual funds fell 
$2.97 billion to $234.63 billion 
In th e  l a t e s t  w eek ,  the  
Washington-based Investment 
Company Institute reported.

The decline was reflected In all 
three categories: assets of In
stitutional funds fell $1.23 
billion to $66.29 billion, assets of 
broker-dealer funds declined 
$365.5 mill ion to $104.39 
billion, anc| assets of general 
purpose funds fell $1.38 billion 
to $63.95 billion.

The Donoghue Organization. 
Holllston. Mass., said the

average seven-day yields on 
money market funds were un
changed' this week at 5.20 per
cent: 30-day yields fell slightly to 
5.21 percent from 5.22 percent.

The average maturity of fund 
portfolios rose to 53 days from 
52 days.

The Bank Kate Monitor. North 
Palm Beach. Fla., reported a 
decline In most rates at com
peting banks and savings and 
loan Institutions.

The average rale on a four-year 
automobile loan fell to 10.94 
percent from 11.04 percent.

Continued from P 4 «  IA
reason for It. not a bit."

The P&Z board review was requested by city 
commissioners after the last three homes Were 
cited Oct.. 16 for violating zoning. A previously- 
cited home received a code enforcement board 
fine that night, although at commissioners' 
request the fine and pending actions against 
three other property owners are on. hold while the 
P&Z review Is under way. One of the homes cited 
reportedly closed down before commissioners' 
made their requests for the code board and P&Z 
to hold action, during a regular meeting Oct. 27.

P&Z members are culling from guidelines 
worked up by city planning, engineering and 
building sta(T soon after the three homes were 
cited. The board also will receive additional data 
from stafTfor upcoming review sessions. Adoption 
of any proposed zoning revisions would be 
preceeded by public hearings held by P&Z and 
the city commission.

Sanford ordinances allow residential elder-care 
facilities as conditional uses under five zoning 
classifications. Staffs' guidelines open six more 
zones to the facilities, and relax some conditional 
restraints. Among the six additional zones are 
low-density’  agricultural and the city's two 
single-family residential classifications. StafT 
guidelines do not consider restricted Industrial, 
medium Industrial or mobile park zones. .

P&Z Chairman John Morris opened Thursday's 
session proposing the board use staff guidelines 
and "the best interests or the community as a 
whole'' as focus for Its review. ■ .

"I think we have an obligation to all citizens." 
Morris said. "Including those senior citizens who

don’t have the whErewlthall or Inclination to live 
in an Institutionalized facility. '
wouldn't want to live in a nursing home where 
I'm only a number. I would much prefer to live In

,‘ » T eX ” d, '..r.ngen. guild,nc.. 
specifying that the potential zoning consld- 
erations would Involve only elder-care operations, 
could avert a business Influx In residential zones.

Staff guidelines "are as liberal as we felt was 
reasonable to go: what's the most we felt 
comfortable with." Engineering and Planning 
Director Bill Simmons said Thursday.

When compared with the city's present laws. 
“ In between there's a whole host of (zone) options 
that can be considered." he said.

Staff guidelines propose all operations be 
licensed by the city and subject to annual review 
before the license Is renewed. Also, where 
applicable, the city would require proof of the 
operation's licensing from the state Department 
of Health and Rehabllltlve Services.

The residential-care guidelines propose opera- 
tlons for one or two elderly residents, permitted 
"by right" in all single-family and multi-family 
residential zoning districts. The permission 
would not necessitate conditional-use permits, 
which require public input through hearings 
before Issuance. No more than four elderly 
persons could be housed In a single-family 
operation, and permission for three or four 
residents would only be granted through condl- 
tlonal-use permits.

In multi-family residential zones, conditional- 
use hearings would be required for the housing or 
three or more elderly persons. And. the same 
hearings would be held for operations housing 
any number of seniors In commercial, agricultur
al and planned-unit development districts.

...Seminar
Continued from page 1A

Thursday, to receive Information on "Recogniz
ing Problems and Taking a Stand." Seminole 
Schools Drug Resource Officer Tom Roll Joined 
Grove counselors In discussing drug abuse 
prevention and how to recognize abuse 
symptoms In the workplace, school and family.

Sub topics Included ‘ ‘a recovering parent’s 
story." with a gentlemen, using only his first 
name, describing the aflects his son's substance 
abuse and current treatment had on him and his

family.
Adults also were offered guidelines for re

cognizing drug abuse symptoms In their children 
and the avenues of assistance available for them.

Symptoms such as withdrawal, lack of motiva
tion, Increased aggressive behavior and Increased 
absences from school were all tagged as potential 
danger signals.

The Nov. 13 sessions will cover chemical use. 
misuse and the family. The Nov. 18 sessions will 
focus on family values and communication, and 
the final sessions. Nov. 25. will provide a wrap-up 
of preventive strategies for coming out on top by 
"taking control."

—Karen Talley

...Mail
Continued from page IA

Some of the other develop
ments Impacting Lake Mary's 
postal delivery, she said, are: 
Feather Edge: Cardinal Oaks, 
now Into phase three: and the 
Hills of Lake Mary.

"These are all new since I 
started here." she said.

She said the ofllce strives to 
meet the customer’s needs first.

"We do all kinds of things to 
better the service, and I make 
sure we are very customer- 
oriented." she said.

She Invites tours, and Just 
T h u r s d a y  had 150 ki n-  
dergartners tour the facility. She 
especially wants to Invite busi
ness students to get familiar 
with the many facets of mailing.

"Just reading the Zip Code 
Directory can give a student a 
great education." she said.

Working for the postal service 
is a hard Job. she said, especially 
for the nine city carriers who are 
clocked and re-clocked, and 
double-checked Jo make sure 
they are delivering to the right 
addresses.

"They have to make so many 
deliveries per minute." she said. 
"It ’s tough, but our carriers are 
so good they make the Job look
easy."

In several months, the little 
Jeeps that have delivered mall so 
long all across the nation will be 
gone, she said, because the 
service Is going to use 20-year- 
service vans. It's Just another 
part of their effort to be self
sustaining and cost-efficient. 
Mrs. Wallace said. In the mean

time. many of the post offices nrc 
using white cars which they 
lease to deliver mall.

She said Lake Mary's post 
office may be moving some
whe r e  a l o ng  Lake  Mary 
Boulevard In the near future. 
T h e  p l an  Is l o bu i l d  a 
19.000-square-fool building. The 
present building, which Is leased 
and sits on Wilbur Avenue right 
next to the Police Department. 1$ 
2.900 square feet and showing 
signs of bursting at the seams. 
"We have really outgrown thlfe 
place." she said.

Lake Mary Building Director 
Stan Welling said the U.S. Postal 
Service Is negotiating lo buy 
property, "most likely ulong 
Rinehart Road" for the new Mall 
Processing Center. But he said U 
would take -two to three years" 
before It Is In operation.

—Kathy Tyrlty

...Zoo
Continued from pags IA  *

cost was beyond our means and 
they recommended to that the 
county- help the zoo society In 
the renovation, This Is one of the 
items Included in the proposed 
$1 million option along with 
paving roads, parking lots, gen
eral upkeep and some of the free 
public services provided at the 
zoo's expense.

Another option suggested was 
constructing u Seminole or 
Timucuan Indian Village attrac
tion In the park area for visitors- 
tourists and school children.

The board also has under 
consideration removing types of 
exotic animals and going to 
native species and low mainte
nance type animals; Rozon said.

The board Is also considering 
finding out how the voters In the 
city of Orlando voted on the

zoo/park Issue and decide If It Is 
a mandate for a zoo In the city. 
In that case Rozon said they 
would consider using all or part 
of the Turkey Lake property 
land and perhaps build an am
phitheater to raise money for a 
new zoo. •

Another option Is to form a 
local committee outside th£ zoo 
board Interested In the zoo that 
would be Interested in main
taining the project at Its present 
location. '

"W e’ve heard that there arc 
people willing to raise money for 
the zoo. now let them come 
forward." Rozon said.

"These are all Just options and 
no decisions have been made." 
Rozon said. "But these arc some 
of the things which will be 
examined in the next few weeks.

Rozon found consolation In the 
fact there were 57.000 persons 
who voted for the tax.

"It simply means people In

Orange County are not willing to 
vote to (ax themselves to fund 
parks right now." Rozon said 
after the election. "We don't 
know ir they voted against it 
because they were for parks and 
recreation and against the zoo or 
for the zoo and against parks."

The defeated proposition 
called for the Issuance of $300 
million In Orange County park 
bonds to acquire and improve 
recreational and conservation 
lands and to construct a zoo. 
The referendum called for a tax 
of 50 cents for every $1,000 of 
assessed property value to be 
levied on all taxable property to 
pay off the bonds.

"W e’re not a bunch of quit
ters." Rozon said. "We are going 
to keep on trying to find a new 
site for the zoo. The board may 
have to reverse Itself and decide 

’ to upgrade this one first and 
then sec If the funds are avail
able to build a new zoo."

...Warants
. Continued fro as pags IA

apartment at gunpoint on Dec. 
20. 1975. He drove her to an 
Isolated area where he strangled 
and drowned her In a small 
creek.

On Noy. 11. 1977. Stano 
forced Muldoon Into his car. 
ogaln using a gun. He drove her 
to an Isolated area, forced her to

HOSPITAL
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Henrietta Delaney 
Lucille Knight.
Char loot Oavli. DoBery 
David G. Mori. DoBery 
Dominick Corolla. Dakana
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AdallWliiiema _  ,
Rohan L. Van. Altamonte Spr Inga 
Frederick Rakew. OeBary 
William L . Moors, Oottane 
Paharah Ifootan and baby f in  .
Wandy l. Carry and hoby fin, AMatnonte 

IprinfS

Dafary
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and Chariem DavU. a baby fW.

lie on the ground, and shot her 
In the back of her head.

The Florida Supreme Court 
had Issued a stay for a dialu 
warrant Issued Stano In June. 
That warrant was foi the 1983 
murder of Cathy Lee Schutf in 
Brevard County.

Stano has been convlctr ■ * 'O 
murders In Florida, all of uicm 
young women. He claims to have 
killed 33 people In Florida be
tween 1973 and 1979. and has 
confessed to unsubstantiated 
killing sprees in New Jersey and 
Pensylvanla between 1969 and 
1973.

The warrant was Stano's first 
for the Muldoon and Bickrcst 
killings.

Stelnhoret was sentenced to 
death for the Jan. 23. 1977 
murders of Douglas Hood. Sheila 
M c A d a m s  a n d  S a n d r a  
McAdams, all In Bay County. He 
also was sentenced lo life In 
prison for killing Harold Sims In 
the same Incident.

According to court records. 
Stelnhoret was acting as a look
out for a marijuana smuggling 
operation at Sandy Creek on a 
Bay County beach the night of 
the murders. The McAdams sis
ters and their dates' stumbled 
across the operation, apparently 
by chance.

Stelnhoret killed Sims In an 
exchange of gunfire. Stelnhoret 
and co-defendant Charles 
Hughes then drove off with the

three victims and the body of 
Slnts.

Sims. Hood and the McAdams 
nKters were found by dlvcru In n 
T-* lo r County sinkhole six 
months later. All fuur had been 
shot to death a .id weighted 
down with corn retc blocks.

Hughes ;va*' sentenced to 30 
yi .rs in prl-jwi: lor his part In the 
killings, and a second co
defendant. David Goodwin, was 
sentenced to life in prison.

The warrant Is the first signed 
for Stelnhoret.

...Dryer
Contlaasd from pags IA

Santos said.
Santos said Grant was appar

ently expecting a babysitter to 
come look after the children, but 
the babysitter never showed.

Grant told police she called to 
cheek on the children about 8 
a.m.. and they were fine. But 
when she returned home at 3 
p.in.. she found them burned to 
death Inside the clothes dryer.

Police are still Investigating. 
No charges had been filed as of 
late Thursday.

"W e’re Investigating whether 
they crawled Inside. We have not 
made any decision us lo how 
they got In (the dryer)." Santos 
said.

...City Hall
Continued from pRge 1A

3.2 acres is needed and that 
parcel would provide five acres.

But Com m iss ioner  Paul 
Trcmcl said he hesitated to lake 
all five acres, which could be 
used for recrcatlonul purposes. 
And he said recreation would be 
safer because the land is next to 
the water plant and wcllfleld. 
Leaving It for recreation, he said, 
would allow more surface area 
for recharge arcu. und the rest of 
the commission agreed.

The commission then voted 
unanimously to ubandon plans 
approved earlier to rent the CIA 
building for three years, then 
build a building, probably 
downtown. But they also sched
uled a workshop to work out 
cupltal facilities plunning and 
get an Idea of the timeframe. 
That workshop will be Dec. 11 at 
7:30 p.in.

The six candidates who will 
get a chance to put their best 
foot forward next month will be. 
In order of nominations received:

•  Gary Eugene Parker. 39. 
assistant town munager of 
Newington. Conn., who received 
nominations from the mayor 
und all five commissioners;

•  Robert L. Norris. 40. former
city manager of Richmond. Ky. 
(population 23.000). who also 
received nominations from the 
mayor and all five commission
ers: .

•  Stephen Patrick Lawson. In 
his mld-thlrtlcs. a budget analyst 
for the city of Clearwater, who 
received nominations from the 
mayor and four city commis
sioners:

•  Nancy Cortes. In her mid
thirties. an Orlando lawyer front 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. who received 
nominations from the mayor 
and three commissioners:

•  Joseph E. Cate, former city 
administrator for the town of 
Lake City. Tnn.  and u 12-year 
Army man. who received 
nominations from three com
missioners:

•  Jay Badgctt. 50. former 
administrator for Guardsmark 
Inc. of Riviera Beach. Fla. and 
former city manager of Cape 
C anavera l ,  who rece ived  
nominations from three com
missioners.

A top candidate previously 
named as a finalist. 59-year-old 
Arthur B. Preston, former city 
manager of Kissimmee, re
portedly withdrew because of 
the pay scale which Is between 
$25,000 and $30,000 annually. 
Commissioners also withdrew 
the name of John L. Klalber. 29. 
budget analyst for the city of 
Plano. Texas, because he re
ceived only one nomination In 
the final selection.

In other action, the com
mission:

•  Sent back to the P&Z board 
a request for variance to the 
l a n d s c a p e  o rd in a n c e  by 
Southern Investment Properties 
for Technology PaVk at Lake 
Mary. The P&Z board was In
structed to correct problems 
with the ordinance that require 
unnecessary, buffers between 
similar-use properties, such as 
Industrial and office.

•  Approved preliminary sub
division plans for Eagle Creek 
community by Energy Devel
opment of Lake Mary, but sub
ject to working out plans for a

water line. This 37-lot sub
division for exclusive country 
homes Is planned for along 
Longwood/Lake Mary Road 
across from Lake Mary High 
School.

•  Sent back to the P&Z board 
a request for final site plan 
review o f  Ashley Place, a 
planned office complex south of 
Lake Mary Boulevard, west of 
the. elementary school. Commis
sioners wanted the developer to 
work out a way of providing the 
35-foot buffer called for by ordi
nance.

•  Appointed the following 
people to the P&Z board — 
Connie Austin (formerly on the 
Board of Adjustments) for a 
three-year term; Jim Talmadge, 
reappointed, for a three-year 
term: and Al Wlchman. to serve 
until October 1988.

•  Appointed the following 
people to the Board of Adjust
ments — Joe Llebert for a 
three-year term: and Harry 
Beckham for a three-year term. 
John Hauck was appointed as an 
alternate.

AREA DEATHS
LOUISE t.W ILDT

Mrs. Louise S. Wlldt. 79. Of 
1026 Sarita St.. Sanford, died 
Wednesday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom July 24. 
1907, in France she moved to 
Sanford from DeLand In 1962. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Baptist.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  her 
husband, Richard R.; daughter, 
Helen Kennedy ,  Sanford: 
brother. Raymond Fougnle, 
Jacksonv i l le :  four g rand
c h i l d r e n :  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, in charge of arrange
ments.

JOSEPH A-MOOSE
Mr. Joseph A. Moore, 63. 1103 

E. Seventh. St.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at the Good Samaritan 
Home. Bom June 5. 1923 In 
Live Oak. he moved to Sanford 
from there In 1929. He was a 
chef and a member of St. James 
AME Church. Sanford. He was 
an Army veteran of World War 
II.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mabel McKinney. New York:

sons, James V., New York. 
Reginald, Philadelphia; daugh
ters. JoAnne Petty. Cheryl A., 
both of New York; mother. Annie 
McGill. Sanford; two grand
children.

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Fun$r$l Notlcs
WILDT# LOUIIK t.
-  Funeral lervlces (or Loulte S. Wlldt. 7*. ol 
ISM tsrlla  I I.. tan lord, who K M  Wednetdey. 
will ho hold Monday. Nov. 10 at 10 a m. at the 
Oaklawn Funoral Homo Chapel with Eldor 
Konnoth Crowford officiating Informant will 
bo prlvato. Violation tor family and frlonda 
will be hold Sunday S-0 p.m. Oaklawn Funoral 
Homo, Lake Mary/Sanford. In charge. 
W ILDT, LO U IIK  I .
— Funoral torvlcst for Joaeph A. Moore, t), 
of H U  E. Seventh St.. Sanford, who died 
Tuesday, will bo It a.m. Saturday at St. 
Jamoa AME Church, San lord, with the Rev. 
J .E . Connolly officiating. Viewing today 4-f 
p.m. Burial In Roatlawn Cemetery. Sunrlto 
Funeral Homo. Sanford. In charge.

j t
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Joan Zimmerman relaxes with a
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Ancient Traction With A  Modem  Touch
back-1 ground of her paper creations.

Paperwork Can Be Exciting
Many artists create designs on 

paper, but some, such as Sanford's 
Joan Zimmerman, create paper as 
a part of their art.

Following ancient tradition and 
recipes, but with a modern twist, 
Mrs. Zimmerman throws used 
rag-stock paper Into her blender, 
whips It up, drains off the water 
and pours the slush out on a screen 
to dry Into a new "recycled" sheet 
of paper.

Story and Photo 
By Susan Lodon 
Harold Staff Writer

She might also use the same 
process to make paper from onion 
br garlic skin, or any number of 
forms of plants and bark. The 
plants have natural cellulose, 
which causes the mix to bind

together when dry making a paper 
sheet, Mrs. Zimmerman said. She 
may also throw in a bit of human 
hair or rag-stock paper to 
strengthen her plant-base created 
paper.

From that process, which Mrs. 
Zimmerman said she finds to be 
very relaxing, she ends up with 
stockpiles of paper in various 
sizes, textures and colors. She

tears those sheets and works that 
paper Into the designs of her 
mixed-media creations.

In some of her works bits of 
Sunday newspaper comics 
characters peep out. "You can see 
the little faces," she noted in 
looking at her "Secrets ot the 
Hearts."

See PAPERW ORK, page 2
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self-made paper. Her 
husband, she said, wouldn't 
dare throw away a sheet of 
paper he found lying on the

In addition to making 
sheets of paper, to be torn 
and incorporated Into 
designs, Mrs. Zimmerman 
said she can also mold 
partially dried paper Into 
various forms to create 
three demlnsional works.

Asher skill has 
increased, Mrs. 
Zimmerman said, it has 
become a matter of her 
choosing to make specific 
pieces of paper to fit a 
particular design, or 
creating a piece of paper, 
which Itself can Inspire a 
compete work.

"When I frlst started I 
made many sheets of 
paper. I would look at the 
paper and it would suggest 
something to me. I might 
see a little bird In It or a 
shell or something. It 
would remind me of water, 
of sand, or something and
that would stimulate me.

"More and more I'm 
working on designing the 
piece before I start," she 
said, pointing out • 
companion pieces, one of 
an old time folding-fan and 
the other a hand paddlefan 
design with tassels added 
to create a smile and 
braids for a woman in the 
design.

She is beginning to 
branch out and has plans to 
begin painting onto ner
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... Paperwork
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That piece, which also 
contains some of her own 
hair and In some sections 
reflects her own skin tones, 
mixed Into a multi-heart 
design, "reflects our being 
together and sharing Ideas, 
our secrets," she said, of 
herself and an artist friend.

"Most of my work is like 
a painting," she said of her 
designs. Some of the pieces 
have dried flowers, tassels, 
or even small drawings 
added.

Mrs. Zimmerman said 
she became Interested In 
paper when she and her

husband Jack lived In 
Japan for three years. 
While there she studied 
painting, but she didn't get 
involved In making paper 
until she returned to 
America and took a 
half day workshop while 
living in Lynchburg, Va.

Since moving to Sanford 
about four years ago, Mrs. 
Zimmerman said she has 
filled her large home with 
stacks and stacks of

Ifyouwant
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paper designs. Mrs. 
Zimmerman is also 
working on |ewelry made 
of a mix of her paper and 
copper, which she oxidizes, 
for light weight creations.

She is experlmlnting with 
creating papers from 
various plant forms, some 
of which must be cooked 
and others that need to be 
treated with lye, while 
some need nothing more 
than a few swirls In the 
blender to make them Into 
paper-yielding mush.

Mrs. Zimmerman has 
books With recipes for 
paper and others Interested 
in this art can study the 
craft through such books, 
she said. Sometimes, on 
request she holds 
workshops, but mainly her 
work with paper Is her 
personal creative outlet.

"I've been a creative 
artist all my life, but not In 
the visual arts," she said. 
"The piano as a child. 
Singing, dancing theater. I 
was so Into all of those 
things and In writing. Then 
later on I studied pottery. 
Then when I was 30# I 
started studying painting.

"I think the growth goes 
back to your childhood. I 
think from every art 
experience you have it 
causes something to come 
together In creative Ideas."

And for now Mrs. 
Zimmerman's creativity Is 
focused on paper, which is 
her passion.

A  Comparison To
M o n  r o e

• r y
H O L L Y W O O D  (U P I )  -  

Melanie Griffith.' a beautiful 
blonde with a little-girl voice 
who la often compared to 
Marilyn Monroe, has become 
the nearest thing In Hollywood 
to the traditional sex goddess.

Griffith, still shy of 30. fre
quently appears on screen in 
the nude or semi-nude. Her 
roles run to hapless young 
women, victims of predatory 
males, which further en
courages Identification with 
Monroe.

But more than anything else, 
Griffith's sensuality invites 
comparisons with the late 
movie idol and her films foster 
the Impression: "Body Dou
ble," "Night Moves," "One on 
One." "Joyride."

Griffith's new — and by far 
her best — film is "Something 
Wild." She plays an uninhibit
ed free spirit who picks up a 
square New York corporate 
type (Jeff Daniels), gets him 
drunk, seduces him and sets off

for her high school class re
union posing as his wife.

The drama, with many a 
comic highlight, affords Griffith 
an opportunity to display her 
talents as never before. She 
plays almost half the picture In 
a black wig with stunning 
effect.

For her next film project, the 
actress heads to Santa Fc. 
N,M.. for a top role In "The 
Mllagro Bean Field Wars." 
which Robert Redford Is 
directing.

Bundled up In a white nubby 
sweater and blue patterned 
pants for a recent interview. 
Griffith in no way resembled 
the Image she projects on 
screen. Her multl-luncd .blonde- 
hair was spiky and tousled as 
she lounged in an office at 

'Orion Pictures.
The first thing she did was 

open her bag to display 
snapshots of her 16-month-old 
son. Alexander.

In 1976. Griffith was married 
to "Miami V ice" star Don 
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tab le Ch.

(D O
C D O

(D O

(ABC) Orlando

(CBS) Orlando

(NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando

Cable Ch.

0 (3 5 )  

(8) CD 

( 1 0 ) ©

Independent
Orlando
Independent
Melbourne

Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System

in addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
St. Petorsborg, by tuning to channel I ; tuning to channel 11, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN ).

Specials Of The Week
SATURDAY

130
•  MOLLY'S FROMM A B- 

r-o*d Russian Makati girl move*
mawwhMty and ridicule of hor

SUNDAY

Atlanta'* Peach Tree Ptayhouaa. p u  n  among the guaats ached- and Mtarvtaw* with Oon and PM 
th# quintal perform* BadtVFugu* to Mpaar at the annharaary Everiy and othar notabta*. Metadata 
In O Minor." Fata WaOar'a "HandM MWbratlon lor the Florida thama Chat Atkina, Unda Ronatadt and 
ot Kays" and a deeded music rf- park. Hoata: Beatrice Arthur and Dave Edmond*
deo tor tuba entitled “Boy taoeart.’ WEDNESDAY

M O N D A Y  bvcnmq

•30
m  00) NATIONAL OCOOMPtOC 
A survey ot Ireland's horse* and the

7.-00
®  «  OMNKV SUNDAY MOVIE 
-Wail CNsnay World* Star-Studded 
15th Birthday Celebration” Ooity

1030
■  (10) THE EVENLY BROTHERS' 
NOCK ‘N* NOLL OOYBBIY This

_  - .^ .5 9 2  * * * * *  w___  Parton, the Monfcaa*. Emmanuel documentary Indudssrarefootage, them, culminating In a look at die
(tO) CANADIAN BKABS From and Oladys Knight and the tatavielon cape, concert NghBghtt annud Dublin Homo Show, g

Sports On The Air
SATURDAY SKIS

Q  FtBHbf WITH ONLANOO WIL-

1230
®  •  OX COLLBQB FOOTBALL
VandarbM d  Kentucky (Uve)

IKK)
®  ®  WREtTUNO

130
•  (S) C O U M I FOOTBALL Air
Foroe at Army (Uvei

MO
•  ( U N A  BOWUNQ 1150.000 
Kodik tnvftsttontl. Iron Rochester* 
N-V.(Uva)

230
(D  •  OOLLBBB FOOTBAU North 
Carolina d  Ctamaon (Uve)

MO
®  0  COUBBB FOOTBAU TO
DAY

336
I COLLCOI FOOTBAU Re-
covaraga ot Miami at Pitta- 
or Maryland ot Ponn State.

636
OX MOTONWW ELUSTRATBO 

EVfNMQ
•36

aXWftBBTUNB
730

OX OOUBOI FOOTBAU CeWor- 
da Barkday at Artnna Btste(Uva)

1130
®  •  OOUBOI FOOTBAU Flori
da v*. Georgia, at JecfcaenvRe, Fla. 
(Taped)

SUNDAY

1230
9  ®  NFL ’M  Hosted by Bob Cos
tae.
X ) ■  NFL TODAY Hoalad by 
Brant Mueburger.

130
•  3 )  NFL FOOTBAU New York 
Jet* at Atlanta Falcone (Live)
®  «  NFL FOOTBAU Wl
nao s«ine at
(Lhm)

430 '
®  a  NFL FOOTBAU New York 
Oianta at FhBaddphia Eagtss (lhm)

J. Washington 
Bay Pecker*

pNns at Ctavatand Brown* (Uve) g

TUESDAY
EVBBNB
•KM

OX NBA BASKETBALL San Antonio 
Spurn at Moueton Hoc*all |Uva) 
(Sublet to biackout)

THURSDAY

730
OWNEBTLBM

9:00

10KM
OOOOWIU OAMSS OFCNMQ

® adond
Sag?
(Lhm)

1030
| ®  WNCBTUNQ

1130
l® (

1030
OXSPONTBPAQI

MONDAY
EVEMNQ

FRIDAY
EVINBKl

1230
®aOAUENHAU

•3 6
(D NBA BABKETBAU Boat on

030 Celtic* at Chicago Buba (Lhm) (Sub-
®  a  NFL FOOTBAU Miami Dei- fad to biackout)

...Marilyn
Continued from page 2

Johnson when they were bolh 
unknowns, but the marriage 
lasted little more than a year. 
She is separated from her 
c5rrent husband, actor Steve 
Bauer, who Is the father of her 
child.

The constant association 
with Monroe leaves Griffith 
feeling flattered but slightly 
confused.

"Som e people make the 
comparison because they think 
it Is an Insult." she said with a 
futile shrug or her shoulders [so 
reminiscent of Marilyn). "But I 
lake it as a compliment. .

"During her lifetime she 
never got much credit for being 
a good actress and comedian. 
But in the past 10 years she

has gained stature — too late."
Griffith, daughter of actress 

Tlppl Hedren (who starred for 
Alfred Hitchcock In "The  
Birds" and "Marnic"). actually 
came In contact with Monroe 
when she was only a few hours 
old.

"Mother told me Marilyn 
came into the hospital room to 
hold me the day I was bom." 
she said. "Marilyn had suffered 
a miscarriage the day before 
and Just wanted to hold a baby.

"1 would think anyone would 
be flattered to be compared 
with Marilyn. She was an 
incredible actress, but I also 
believe she got ^screwed up 
pretty badly in her private life.

"Like every other actress. I 
hope someday I'll be consid
ered unique, one of a kind. But 
that's not something I con
sciously try to deal with."

Griffith's conversation Is lib
erally and casually sprinkled

with four-letter words, used 
less for shock value than to 
express herself.

"You know that brief nude 
scene In 'Something Wild'? ... 
It’s the only undraped scene in 
the movie, thank God. I’ve 
taken my clothes off In loo 
many pictures." she said.

" I ’ve done 12 films and In 
most of them there has been at 
least one nude scene. One of 
the things I like about ‘Some
thing Wild' Is (hat It's not so 
exploitive of women."

GrlfTlth feels she is ultimately 
practical about her choice of 
roles. "People ask me why I do 
nude scenes and I have to tell 
them that when I read a really 
good script and there’s a nude 
scene or two involved. I’m not 
going to lose the role Just 
because I refuse to lake oif my 
clothes."

A LL  MY CHILDREN
Earl was ahoi and killed a* he and Mark 

nlrugglcd over a gun. Jeaae lold a 
despondent Robin that he wrote to Greg, 
who aald there’s no chance Greg will 
reconcile with Robin. Mark lipped the 
police that It waa Earl who beat up Erica. 
Adam "convinced" Nalalle to continue 
apylng on Palmer unleaa she wanta to low
lier Income. Brooke waa ahorked to aee 
that Mark la back and la alUl on drug*. 
Palmer and Roaa plotted to aee If Nalalle la 
reporting Palmer’* bualneaa aecreta lo 
Adam. Mall caused Erica lo panic by 
Idling her lhat her facial acar* will be 
permanent. Tom had Langley keep an eye 
on Laura and her nanny. Jane, berauae 
Brooke’* home ha* been robbed |by Mark) 
several limes. Mark la jealous that Brooke 
has reconciled with Tom. Roy Is hanging 
around In hopea that Hillary will fall In 
love with him. Benny fretted he'll laac hi* 
job as manager of Tom’s nlghlrlub. 
ANOTHER WORLD
I Michael waa hassled by a reporter who 
later turned oul lo be Donna’s Icng-loat 
staler. Nicole. As Casa and Kathleen's 
wedding ceremony got underway. Vince 
voiced his objections lo the union. PrtrT 
begged Brittany lo keep mum that blood 
teats proved that he ton’l Peter Reginald’* 
father. M J . freaked out when she learned 
lhat Lottie had been murdered and her 
body was dumped In an alley. Scull and 
Cheryl came dose to making love while 
stranded In a cabin after they wrecked 
ihrlr car. Cass wrongly assumed lhal 
Scot I and Cheryl slept together. Matthew 
ta upad over the Irnalon between Rachel. 
Mac and Mitch. Mary encouraged Donna 
lo go ahead with hrr plans lo marry 
Michael. Witnesses saw Peter and Hrillany 
threaten each other with loaded guns. 
Felicia feels sorry for Reginald, who ta 
devastated over losing Mary. Mllrh tried lo 
get Rachel lo admit lhal she stilt has 
feelings of lave for him.
AS TH E WORLD TOTUfB

Henslpy. who seemingly murdered 
Rosalind, tad her body In the tunnel where
II was taler found by the mystery man 
who wears a monk's robe. Beatrice found 
Ihe skeleton of Jester’s pal Lucky, who 
had accidentally drowned In Ihe caallc 
moat during an altrrrallon with Earl. Tom 
was shocked lo learn that Earl ta an 
Interpol agrnl. Belay learned lhal Emily 
mysteriously Id l town again. Barbara 
learned that Duncan waa Ihe sole 
beneficiary In Ihe wills of several wealthy 
women who suddenly died. Torn waa 
circled district attorney. Hal went to 
Scotland lo rhrrk oul Beatrice's Implies- 
lion lhal Duncan la Ihe head of a 
smuggling ring. In I'urlm. Frannle visited 
Sierra, who Is despondent that Craig Isn’t 
the father of her baby. Frannle was unable 
lo find her lookallkr. who disappeared In 
Ihr airport crowd Margo llrrd a shot ul 
Hensley, who was trying lo rape Barbara. 
CAPITOL

Mrirdllh sbol and wounded DJ. brlorr 
lie could kill Wally arid Dylan. Mrredllh 
was arrested and D J. was hospitalised. 
Trey lold Angelica lhal hr donn’l want lo 
have any children right now. With DJ. 
mil of commission. Kelly bought drug* 
Irmn a hanker friend. Emily. Trey was 
circled lo another term In Congress. 
Ilassud threatened Slounr. who arrived In 
Itarurq for AH'* wrddlng. Someone ta 
following Clarissa. Yasmren admitted that 
she knows All laves Slosne. Dylan waa 
shocked lo learn lliat hr’* now a wealthy 
man.
DATS o r  OUR LIV ES

Ho tailed Victor, who had a srrrrl 
turning with Orpheus Mickey won Ihr 
election lor district utlnmry, but Doug lost 
Ihr mayoral rare lo Ales. Doug *u*|N-cta 
lhal Ales’* win was rigged. Patrh rescued 
Kayla from Orphrus. Roman 1s suspicious 
lhal ihr I.S.A. has lumhlrd Ihe loll 
whenever Ihrrr's a lead an Marlr-ia’s 
wherrabouts. Paul lold Kimberly that hr 
and Itarlaira adopted I heir son Trudy 
lAndirw). Kayla and Palrh stole Orphrot' 
drawings of ihr tattoo's worn by lirllta. Bo 
and Palrh. then showed the drawing lo 
Roman, who realised thry’rr a rlue lo Ihr 
whrrrabouls of ihr irrasury bonds. Un
aware lhal Orphrus also knows ihe bonds

are In Stockholm. Roman and Patch made 
plans to retrieve Ihe bond*. Mike was 
shocked to team lhal Robin and Mitch sel 
a wedding dale right aflrr Robin slept with 
Mike. M.irlrn* to still bring held captive by 
Vaughn s men. Hope lold Bo she's
expecting another baby. 
OENERAL HOSPITAL

Thinking lhal he waa protecting Anna. 
Duke (old Bert all about' the criminal 
goings on In Port Charles before he 
learned lhal Bert ta hta organisation boss. 
"Mr. Big.”  Bert was shot and wounded as 
he and Duke struggled over a gun. Monica 
brought Alan Jr. and Jason home In a 
failed attempt lo jog Alan's amnesia. Anna 
waa upset lo I ram of Duke'a criminal 
Involvement, and waa hurl lo tram hr had 
proposed marriage lo hrr because the 
organisation ordered him to. Ilobhl placed 
a newspaper ad (or a surrogate mother 
alter rriuslng lo marry Jake unleaa they 
can have a child. Damon made sure lhat 
Dukr'a rvldrnct against Ihr organisation 
proved incorrect. Edward and Monica 
were named co guardians of Alan's assets 
while hr has amnesia. Alan Jusl wants lo 
be with Charily. Tiffany talrhed onto Sean 
as soon hr and Monlea broke off Ihrlr 
romance.
OUIDDfO LIGHT

After Jean Claude died on the operating 
lublr. Chrises blsnlrddtlck lor hta death. 
Fletcher brought Marve liomr from Mex
ico. Ed examined Marve. who suffer* from 
hyperthyroidism. Johnny spake with 
Jarqurs Collin, a man ro6nrrtcd lo hi* 
past with Jean Claude. Sharpie, a sleazy 
carnival owner, was Interested lo see a 
newspaper article about Dinah and hrr 
new family In Springfield. Kyle and Rrva’a 
wedding wag Interrupted when Marvr 
rushed In and demanded lo know Ben'a 
whrirabouls. Mindy made arrangements 
t o  visit Kurt in South America, while II .0 
"received word jhal Kurt had been killed In 
an rxploakin. Johnny Instated to Jacques 
lhal he didn’t arrange Jean Claude’s 
death. Doric Irasrd Dinah about her dale 
with Cameron. Cal learned Dial Jessie was 
once Simon's main squeeze. Alan ta not 
sure Tie did the right thing when he faked 
BrtB'a death i rrtifiratr Roxir frelied that 
Johnny la In Irouble.
Lovmo

Bfttt. an old frtertd of Trtoha’a, waa 
beaten and mugged after Nick saw him 
talking lo Trisha. GtVjrnrlh told Lottie that 
she’s not .proper wife material fur Curtta. 
Trisha lold Harry lhal hrr family had 
forced her lo break, up with Sieve. Jack 
prepared lo undergo Wain surgery, bul 
kepi Stacey In Ihr dark about hta 
Impending operation. Jim lold Shana he’s 
sure Jane to responsible for Zach and 
Lorna’s busied romance. Sunny, a 
hometown friend of Louie's, warned hrr 
lhal a man from hrr past Is out logcl hrr. 
ORE L IF E  TO L IV E

Allison dressed up In hrr Nlkl outfit and 
relumed Jessica lo Ltanfalr. The police 
suspect Dial Vlkl rrvertrd In Nlkl and then 
returned Jessica. Tina emptied oul Ihrlr 
hank arrounl after Cord learned that Asa. 
not AI. gave Cord the land and Ihr money 
Cord thought was A!’*. Larry pressured 
Jamie, who fretted Dial everyone will 
learn of his connection lo Ihe crack ring. 
Mis* Spitz, a former prison matron, was 
brought to testify at Dan's murder trial. 
Vlkl lold Ihe police lhal a woman lured tier 
away from Ltanfalr during Ihr lime lhat 
Jessica waa relumed. Miss Spitz assured 
..Jamie she won't reveal his (last In court. 
Clliil fumed when Ihr polk-r questioned 
Marta about Jessica's kidnapping Dorian 
lold Judith lhal site'll prove lhal Dan 
didn't kill Susan. Brad and Connlr arr 
gelling closer. Allison refused lo lislrn m 
Huih. \.tru advised hrr lo level with Ihr 
Bur ha rui ts 
BY AN'S HOMS

llarlan foned Lizzie to irll Johnno that 
If he doesn't marry hrr she'll lake Ownry 
away from him Enk secretly cast a lustful 
eye on Slobhsn while *hr wu* In Ihr 
•Jina-rr. Siobtiau agreed lo Iri Erik protect 
her slier Max said he fears his enrmlrs 
might harm her or Sean. Erik ta sm elly

See SOAPS, page 5
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Andrew** hungry and N* 
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mallad b̂ ths Ptoto aiaaf i

E o d R l t o  O M TsT’c m r Ken* 
nady dNommra tort g hoatage'a 
Barth waa cauaad by a eaSaasM
•  opJwOQUIB OOUSISAU

■  (>) TWHJQHT ZON*

11:48
O  NfOHT TRACKS Indudad: BUI 
Joal ("Matter Of Truet"* Bananara- 
me ("Venue”* Luther Vartdrosa 
("Ohm Me Reason '), In atarao.

1200
(B(*)MCHTOWLPUN

12:30
©  a  ROCK *H ROLL EVCMNC 
NEWS 8chadutad: Vva parlorm- 
anoaa by Baty Crystal and Nu
f i h A f t . i  i M i A # u i ^ u e  F U u ,  1a  i l  PIt/fioos! midrvtewi tMTaVi fell on joniirii, 
Duran Ouran and tha Banglaa' lead 
alngar Suaarma Hoffs. In atarao.

12:48
O NKIHTTRAOKS

100
a  ©  MTV TOP so v n e o
OOUHTDOWN

1 4 0
i s  (11) MOWS "Tha War Of Tha 
Worlds" (IMS) Cana Barry. Am

1:48

200

r (i*75)

2 4 8

.w o*.

8 0 0
R (1f) MOWS "Var71) Barry Newman, Claavon U1-

1000
a  ©  HUNTM Huntor and McCa* 
towaaMgato a  aartaa of murtara dirt 
may ba tohad to Mt* artato of a da-

imMQHTOWLPUN
3 :48

3 :80
©  a  MOWS "Klng'a Row" (1*41)
iBiebwjy&eS (HyuauM̂M Siaua ft annoviBKi neapen, niwi' one* poen.

4 :48

CBS Signs Hartley
CEIS confirms that 

Marlcite Hartley,  
known for her Polaroid 
commercials and for 
starring In ABC's re* 
cent TV movie about 
lesbian love, haa been 
signed as the co-host 
for CBS’s new morning 
■how.

Hartley, who co
hosted NBC's “Today" 
show for three weeks in 
1970, won’t be doing 
the hard newa . stuff. 
Instead, she'll co-host 
CBS’a new 00-minute 

. f7:J30.-9. .a.m. .ED.T1..,

no-news morning pro
gram. No word yet on 
the other host, who will 
most definitely be a 
male.

The canceled "CBS 
Morning News" goes 
oiT the air In January, 
to be replaced by an 
a a - y e t  u n n a m e d  
morning newa show 
that will run from 
6-7:30 a.m. EDT . 
Hartley 's  show is 
operating under the 
working title of "The 

.B r rak faA l -S h ow ."
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SUNDAY November 9

5.-06
■  (It) CNN NEWS 

5:30
SB  AQRKXJLTURE UJJL 

(11) CNN NEWS

.m* mSS
6.-00

)■  LAW AND YOU 
J v  V1fWFO#fr ON NUinuiON 
| (11) RIP ACT 
CNMN8W0
l (t) SUNMC SHOPfINQ AT A

S' I G A LA  HALL
(11) MOV* "The Man
m Tc

6:30
8 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

SFCCTRUM

j jtljW .V.GRAKT 
) WORLD TOMONNOW

7.-00
■  f f i r S  COMPANY 
ffi BRO BERT SCHULLER □
©  ■  HEROES: MAM M THE

(11) BOOB IUNNY AND

8 IT IS WRITTEN 
(I) JAMES NOMON

7:30
■  ffi HANMONY ANO MACE 
ffi ■  JB4MV SWAOOART 
■  (11) TOM AMD JERRY 
ffi TOM A JENNY ANO FRKMOS 
■  (S)W.V.OftANT

6 f t )
■  3) VOICE OP VICTONY 
ffi 0  WONLO TOMONNOW ■  (11) WOODY WOOOPECXER

0:30
)ffi SUNDAY MAM 
) •  DAY OF [RECOVERY 
) ■  ORAL ROBERTS
(11) JM

)(•) FN0FMECY COUNTDOWN 
6 f t )

■  ffi RIAL TO RIEL 
ffi •  SUNDAY MORMNG Sched
uled: wN im  el the Abraham Un- 
gwit 'Nrigppa who lougni 'Hi me 
Spawn CM War ar« honored by
me oponNai govBrnrnwfti, piwne oi
(  Harvard aantor, sndi Rhodaa 
■oioier, pffio1 ww* ■ wwmm ai wie 
IAA4 Hmdtcioood OtvmoJcs
CD ■  WRST r--------
CHURCH:

1 FB0FLE. FITS ANO OR.

10F 0RLAN00

•  m  BHOP-AT-HOMi ANO SAVE
Oft)

■  ffi WORLD TOMORROW 
ffi ■  BRET EARTWT CHURCHiia:

MS
O  ANDY QIW FITM

10ft)

I®  VWRAT10NE
(11) MOWS "To Catch A Thtaf1 

(IMS) Cary Grant. Grace KeSy. A 
reformed )Md thief to (ytpected of 
returning to a Mo o< crime attar ha 
Mb In love aHh a vMtothy young

between the country'* EngNah andI A - - -**a*--—a * - .-A- A-.-■ . ̂  ̂-^ireonsoviei ra n  nrrarnBgee,
■  («) STAR SEARCH

6ft)

)oid. An ambtltou* American 
prlaat'a aaoular actMUaa in Italy bv

)(10) JOYOFFASfTMQ 
10:05

IS
10 ft)

8 J F 0 R  YOUR HEALTH 
■  IT W WRITTEN 
(10) WOOOWRKNfTS SHOP

10-45
O  MOWS "North Sy Northwest" 
(IMF) Cary Grant Eve Marla SaM. 
A Nee York etfuenttong men to into- 
tahan tor an American agent by

aa an aaaaaetn by the potae, reault* 
Ing In a croea country rhaea Nedbig 
to Mount RuNtmore.

1 1 ft )
TMRTYMMUTES

•
JUEIM W KIONYLOUW  

0O0KST • OUTDOORS
1 1 ft )

S U lF A 0 i THE NATION
WITH DAW)

1

B E
■  (■  S0URMBT000KM0

12ft)
■  ffiM KTYH B:

s
6 f t )

Knew too Much" (1954) Jamea 
t, Doha Day. An American 
In Morocco team erf an at-

p*oi wnen mey ■nneew
the murder o( a French aecret
arl lO) SUTTERFUES Adam to
find and IVa rntoni Laofiard*
•  m  i m a r U M A m

12:30
■  ®  NFL *M Hcwted by Bob Cot- 
tat.
(S  ■  NFL TODAY Hoatad by 
Brant Muaburaar.
ffi ■  SWKEL A EBERT A THE 
MOVBS Schadutad review*: "No
body* Fool*- (Roaanna Arquette, 
Erie Robert*); "Tto-Pen" (Bryan 
Brown, Joan Chan); "52 Pk*-up“

Sy Schatdar, AnvMargrat).
(W) HITCH HKOTS OUDE TO 

THE GALAXY Arthur and Ford are 
hold prtoonar aboard the damobtlon 
apaoacraR by the M-bred. h* art la**, 
abmy graan Vogona.(Part2d 7)

1 f t )
■  ffi IWL FOOTBALL New York 
Jala at Atlanta Falcon* (Uvai 
®  ■  NFL FOOTBALL Waahlnglon 
Radakbw at Graan Bay Peckers 
(Uva)
d )  •  MOW "Cahto. United 
8tatea Marahar (1973) John 
Wayno. Oeorga Kennedy. A law 
man’* eearch lor a band ol outlaw* 
to oompbeatad whan ha learn* that 
hto own tone have bacoma rob bar*. 
■  (W) MABTERFCCE THEATRE 
-Taradtoa Poatponed" Mamaga to 
Sb Nlchoiaa Fannar'a daughter 
Charlotte to among the plana Laaba 
THmuaa make* tor hto Mure; Henry 
•eaka a lawyer * advice altar he 
Rndt an earner wM made by hto la* 
lher.(P*rt3oMl)g

1ft)
O  MOW "Doctor ZNvego" (1955) 
Omar 8hertt, Oertodm* Cttopbn. 
Two lover* struggle amidat the apb- 
It and paaamna of tha Ruaaton Rev
olution.

2ft) '
■  (10) CANADIAN BRASS From 
Allanta'a Poach Tree Playhouse, 
tha qteMet parlor me Boch't “Fugue 
In Q Mbwr," Fata Water’* "Handful 
ol Kaye" and a rteiilrto muelc vi
deo tor tuba entitled "Boy Mozart."

2ft)
I (11) MOW “Monalgnor-' (1992)

m O A S C N E W ig
■  (It) WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOWIt Bhbtey volunteer* to be e 
big Matar to a Mwaga gbt.
O  NEW LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Ed- 
dto Hetkea daddaa to run agamet 
June CNovar In tha city council

7ft)
•  ®  OUR HOUSE Krto- new
frtond Ium i  tartoui drinking prob* 
Itm. In sIo t o . g  
~  aiOMMUTEB

■  OMNEY SUNDAY MOW  
“WaR Dlanay World'* Star-Studded 
15th Birthday Celebration" Ooby 
Part on. tha Monkaoa, Emmanuel 
Lewto and Giadye Knight and tha 
Pipe art among tha gueet* tched- 
utod to appear at tha annlvaraary 
ctMratlon tor tot Ftortdi fhtrrii 
park. Host*: Beatrice Arthur end 
Betty White. Q

I (ft) SUCK ROGERS
(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Fea

tured. GNn Campbell (“OentN on 
My Mind." "Slow Night*"). Eddy 
Raven ("Thank God for KJda." 
"Who Do You Know bt Caktor- 
nto?").
OWRESTUMG 
■  (9) STREET HAWK

6 f t )
■  ®  EASY STREET Ricardo get* 
■ chance lo perform a aong ha 
wrote 35 year* ago. bt itarao.
®  ■  MURDER. SHE WROTE A 
diver to murdered while working 
with a tahrage operation In Cabot 
Cove harbor, g

M CUNT EASTWOOOnmc.
*  UmNad btoarmtoMone
_____________________ wen a *

•  (tt) MOW "Tha Good. Tha 
Bad And The Ugly" (IM7| Clint 
Eaatwood. Lee Van C M  Three vi
olent, determined man separately 
attempt to retrieve a 5200,000 tree- 
■ure.
■  (10) NATURE Marina Iguaner. 
cormorant*, graan turttoa, *aa bona 

hales ere among the 
that thrive In tha com wa

ters aunounding tha equetoriaby lo
cated Galapagos totondt. (Part 2 ol
Q*N ATON^ OEOGRAFHB EX
PLORER The Envtronmanlal Pro- 
liottofi Aomcy't fight sgAhnitt hli* 
ardoue watte; the US National
S L iir lh itn n  rC va m a d ru u  U  m a i -  -.o K fw w iy w sw r̂oim  n  LR im ,
capturing bMuge whMia on Cano- 
da'a Churehto RNer; caring tor or- 
piTtiVWhi vrapnanti ires nwiot HI 
Nairobi NaBonM Parti.

3ft)
S •ROUTE 00 

(10) GREAT I 
"Wapnar" Bevarta'a King Ludwig M 

bacnwwa a patron to tha poverty- 
stricken and da^erala Wagner. 
(Part Sol 4) g
■  m  MOW "Magnum force"

A ft)
■  ®  MOW "Lady Of Tha 
Houaa” (1975) Dyan Cannon. Ar- 
mand Aasante. Tha madam ol a 
San Frangeco brothel rtoaa to bo- 
coma mayor ol Sauaabto, Cantor- 
nla.
®  ■  NFL FOOTBALL New Yorb 
Otonta el PNled^Na Eagle* (Uve)

SaOOVMtBTORY
(M| AU  CREATURES GREAT 

ANO SMALL
Aft)

f f i  ■  YOU WRITE TH« SONGS 
5.-00

ffi ■  UFEfTYLfS OF TH8  RICH 
AHO FAMOUS Joan Coton* on the

ff i  •  MOW "SptoNT (1994) Tom 
Hank*. Daryl Hannah. A Now York 
bachelor without much aucoaa* at 
love tad* lor a beautiful gbl who bt- 
ar*9y woMtat up on Mwro. unowara 
at flret that the'* the marmaid he 

M i  chid.□
•  (10) MYBTWY1 "Shroud tor a 
MghHngala" Adam Dalgbaah con
tinue* eeerchbtg lor enough evi
dence to trap > Mover murderer. 
(Pw llo(S)p
■  mWHESTLMQ

10ft)
■  (M) MABTERFCCE THEATRE 
"ParadNa Poatponed" While In 
Hotywood lo work on a film ecript. 
Henry marriei Agne* Salter; 
LetAa * (uccae* m buamaaa and 
pobtica doe* not oitand to hto mar- 
riedbte.(Part4 oM !lQ
(B SPORTS PAGE
■  (9) CHILDREN CRYING AT MY 
DOOR

1040

8 JERRY FAL WELL 
(9) HOGAN'S HEROES

1 1 ft )
•  ® ® 0 f f i0 HEWS 
•  (It) INN NEWS 
■  (10) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD

I (I) CARSON S COMEDY CLAS-

6ft)
■  f f i  VALENB Wttoe't convlnoad 
to tafco hto IMlMr-b car out tor a 
rids, bt stereo, g

O ft)
■  f f i  M O W  ’-Parry Mason: The 
Ceio Ol Tho Snooting Star" (Prem
iere) Raymond Burr, Barbara HM*. 
Tha master attorney defends an ac
tor accused oI tho on-tor murder of 
a ttok-ahow host, g
ffi ■  MOW "Monte Carlo" 
(Premtore) (Part 1012) Joan Coton*. 
George Hamilton. A Au**ton-bom 
■ ongatreaa her ttoant. popular
ity and bdhiance throutfwut Europe 
to gather Information, lor tho Atoa* 
“ “ I d *  personal war awged 

i the Natoa who ktoed her In- 
■ Q

11:30
■  f f i  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Interview with actresi 
Stelanto Power*.

SB  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(tt)JEFFERBONS 
JOHN ANKERSERO 
(9) TONY RANDALL

11:A0
f f i  ■ BUNOAV EXTRA

12ft)
ffi ■ CHECK IT OUT) Mr*. Cobb*’ 
spinster daughter (Ruth Buffi) rui
ns* Edna* leather* whan ah* 
makes a move on Howard 
ffiSNIOHTUFE 
■  (11IMAUOE 
ffljtolMYBWAQQAHT 
■  (a)MOHTOWLFUN

12:30
■  ffi EBONY / JET SHOWCASE 
bitorvtewt: Tin* Turner, the Pip*, 
actor-comedian Garrett Morris.

SB  UNTOUCHABLES
■  MOW "Sky Hatot" (1975) 

Don Meredith. Stelanto Power*
■  (If) DREAM OMLUJJL

1ft)

8 ffi AT THE MOWS 
WORLD TOMORROW

1ft)
■  ffi  OFF THE WALL 
ffi ■  MUSIC CITYUJJL 
OLARRYJONES

2 ft)
ffiBNEW B
O  CHRISTIAN CHKORBrSFUNO

2 f t )
■  NMHTWATCH 

BOBNSWHART
2:50

ffiBNEW B
3 f t )

8 LUCY SHOW 
(S) MOHT OWL FUN

3:30
OOET SMART

3‘50
f f i  ■  MOW "King’s Row” (1941) 
Ronald Reagan. Ann etnridan.

'  4ft)
Q  CATHOLIC MASS

4:30
(BITS YOUR BUSMBSS

Holiday Shopping In A Museum

DoneM Trump; EsteA* Getty ("The 
Qtodwt Gets") (curb tor M l; Ken 
Kerchevto ("Ototo*") 
ijt^HMMFJVtO

6 f t )
O  WORLD OF AUOUSON A prolbe 
M Tto Os Roy. a bttoong ratodanl of 
tha fltotoUQitT Wanda. Narrator: 
Cart Robartaon.
■  mWUKMGOOM JbnFowter 
vtolta the Okonyad Gama Farm, lo- 
cated In Nambto bt touthweat Alri- 
ca.

f f i f f i S N  
(If) SKATER 
(N| STORY OF MSUSH A hto- 
r of the culturto oantoct bt be-

At hol iday l ime, 
museum shops around 
the country add many 
gifts or extraordinary 
quality and unusual 
design to their regular 
Inventory of art books, 
exhibition posters and 
greeting cards.

More than a dozen 
American museums 
provide a boon to the 
armchair Christmas 
shopper with seasonal 
mall order catalogs. 
Others require a visit to 
the shop Itself, always 
a treat for people who 
favor gifts that cannot

be found In department 
stores and specialty 
shops.

Jewelry Is an Im
portant category of 
museum shop offer
ings. Some pieces are 
reproduced from an
tique originals or from 
Jewels depicted In 
famous paint ings.  
Others are Imported or 
created by contempo
rary designers.

A fine example of 
antique reproduction 
Jewelry Is at the Min
neapolis Institute of 
Arts. ....

Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Nov. 7* 19S4-S

...Soaps
Continued from pugs S

working on a myatrrious project with 
Devlin. Drill tried lo borrow money from 
Roger after she decided that Harlan can be 
bought off. Jolumo refu»ed lo marry 
Llule. Jack 1* suspicious ol Erik. Diana 
aald she's glad lhal Evan I* dating Chris.

SANTA BARBARA
Sophia's plane crashed after Olna 

wrestled with the pilot, who was knocked 
unconscious. Courtney I* plagued by 
Madeline's "ghosl." Lily look Ihr tape that 
can clear Kelly, then eluded Gina. Maaon 
and Keith, who are all after Ihr tape. Pearl 
ausprcla that nulhor Elliot Krynolda may 
hold a clue to the whrreaboula of Prarl'a 
brother. [Irian. Julia considered Mason's 
nITrr lo give her a child. Gina fumed when 
C.C. rescued Sophia nrsl and Ihrn grudg
ingly look Gina oul of Ihc plant wrrekagr. 
Krllh and Courtney accused rath other of 
killing Madrllnr. Sanlana plotted lo 
kidnap Urandon. Sophia and C.C. were 
shocked to learn lhal l.lly la Glna'a 
daughter. Tori and Cruz holed up In a 
deserted lighthouse after thry wrre ship
wrecked In a storm. A fevrrtsh Cruz didn't 
remember lhal hr made love Id Tori. C.C. 
lold Caroline she can do bctlrr Ihan 
Lionel. Lionel and Caroline shared a kls*. 
Santana and Cruz's divorce it llival.

BSAtoCU FOR TOMOtoROW
Jo. who found Mr. Klein's body, was 

skeptical when the police M id he died of a 
heart attack. Quinn 1* Intrigued by Gypay 
girl. Kal. who rescued him allrr hi* 
motorcycle accident. Jerry failed lo pre
ssure Evle Into marrying him and splitting 
town. Miss Hobbs brushed away some 
cigar ashes In Mr. Klein'* apartment. Kal 
pulled away when Quinn kissed her. Kal 
laler smooched with Malcolm, who Is her 
fiance. Patti urged after Hogan, who went 
to Ireland to find Quinn. Malcolm learned 
Quinn la looking for him. Jo la In danger. 
T H * YOUIfO AND TH E R U T L S S S

Jack anonymously sent Ellen the money 
lo ronllnue running her shelter for the 
homeless Victor told Casey lhal Nikki had 
been unron*cloui for an entire night. Nina 
wa* miffed (hat Philip doesn't have the 
lime of day for her when Cricket 1* 
around. Nina laler told Philip that Cricket 
and Danny are a romanllc item. Jill threw 
Kay's prtltlmi In adopt Philip Into the 
trash. Laler Kay and Jill argued uver 
which one nf I hem had roused Ihe death ol 
Philip's lather. Nina alolr a music bos 
Irom Kay's home. Traci lold Danny slir 
dorsn'l regret her past cngagrmrnl in Tim 
(NOTE: I hey were nevrr married! because 
It brought hrr and Dannydogrlhrr. Ashley 
scheduled an abortion. Casey warned 
Vlclor lo lalk Nikki oul of her plans lo go 
nil on a cruise with Vlclor. Paul amt 
Lauren argued over her mysterious trip 
oul of lown, hut she kepi mum whal she 
Irarrrd utxiul Karen's fust

The Ratings Race
By Mark Schwed 

UPITV Editor
NEW  YOKK (UIM) -  l f s  lhal 

t im e  o f  y e a r  w h en  e v e r y  
channel on the T V  dlul sizzles 
w ith racy (hem es, blg-namc 
slurs and blg-burk specials.

Novem ber Is Ihe first sweeps 
m onth  oT the new  season, 
w h ere  Ihe ra tin gs  w ill d e 
term ine (he rale slutlons cun 
charge for ads. And every year 
at this time, local slatfons and 
networks pull out ull the stops 
to draw mcga-audlcnces.

But this full, the competition 
is even more fierce. Network 
television is In a m ild state o f 
shock because o f dw ind ling 
advertising revenues, m eaning 
the big three must hustle to 
keep the m oneybags at the

same level us last year.
B ig m oney Is at stake at Ihe 

lo c a l le v e l  lo o . and  tt Is 
nowhere more apparent Ihan 
on the even ing newseusts.

In New York. 1cm-j.i 1 newscasts 
seethe with sexy topics. W ABC 
has ‘ ‘A lcoholism .und W om en.”  
’ ‘ Pregnancy and Techn ology .”  
“ X-rated A d s ." and a profile o f 
Christian evangelist and presi
d en tia l can d id a te  Pat R ob 
ertson.

W NBC has "T h e  Drug Test
in g  D i l e m m a . "  " S e x u a l  
Harassment on the J ob ."  "T h e  
Fal PHI." "T h e  Founlaln or 
You th ," "Ch ild ren  o f Privilege: 
How  W ell OfT A rc T h ey? " and 
"W h at Kind o f Catholic arc 
Y ou ?"

The Greenthumb’s 
Dream. . .

A GREENHOUSE!!
A wide range of alsea featuring:

Thick shatterproof fiberglass panels; plant shelving. 
Popular options available Include heavy duty treated 
floor, sprinkler system end convenient potting Island. 

The Qrower'a Choice!
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SdO
1  QD T H *  M K  M COUNTNY 
MUSIC (MON)jrSooumwri■  COUNTNY (TU B #*) l i t !ifesf''6' IS
(B andy gnsytth

IM
B ^ l l ) CHALLENGE OF THE 

■  | l)M M K .g
toe

O lD N EA M O FJBA N N *
â o

11)DBNNN THE MENACE
-----------------------------w

Daytime Schedule
roeHpojq

)THEJUOOS i r o e N i w t  
I O i) b e w it c h e d  
1 (W) ONEAT FENFONMANCES

i ^ a n S S i n w T d v g  e o o j  mm tw h c t  t h k a t m
ntHOP-AT-HOMBANOMVE a  (TUB

toe
ODOWNTOSANTH

§ N 1«M V*1
BdSua

•da

|(1NA.M.W1ATI*H
7d0

) TODAY

7:111(1*  AJS. WTATHSN 
7d0

KATHMSMUGHTEN 
UW VPP CLAIM.* 
rTOUKTONAAgSIM^ Ads.

M Of*eOeNr

FA nfS tnTLEsS v
M t

(TUN
SLACK yiSKANTE

s S S S o S J ^ ^ a N Ml.
(WED)

KANPfTE KIGWT OVM

S ^ S S S ^ Ads.
(THU)

NOON STAN ELAKKEB 
W/KATBW STY BUTT 
SYlSYNOLDSyy Adv.

I m i_____■___ ____
(11) FC T T P M T  JUNCTION

tee
O I  LOVE LUCY

I (WED)
(ATOMS M EA T.

.(THU)
e  (W) (H A K W IA M  HOUN

S m  M O M S  W O M M  C L U B  
12:06

e ANOYONFFITH
0) B O U T H C N N  C O O K I N G

I) NEW YOWCt HASTEN
•  (leJwWOOWWGHTB SHOP

p H  KATHY* KITCHKN (THU) 
•  (10) nOM OA HOMO MOWN
(FfS)

2:90
CAKfTOL

(11) MV UTTLE KONY Y f

$88SftIS&©Btnueoonî H
•  (11) WALTON*B (10) CAKTAM M

H
IS
183

!*
e r o

10d 6
iodo

SALEOKTHEMNTUNY

12:90 ________
e  (3) SEAHOM NON TOMONNOW

H L f  YOUNG AND T H i MGT*17,1
•  I Dsir “

M -IOONTAOTQ
1 1 .-0 0

M M  FONTONE a  NO-

11 dO
OOUMJiTALK

AVI
id o

im y s  ok oun  livesIallmychumm
)MM VANOYKI

M V THB UNMDWC 
: A SEASONAL V*W BY 
NKIfMON) 

e  (PITHS AKNCANSTTON 
B  (Ml OUT OK TH i MERY KUN- 
NAOS(WSO)
■  (W) NOVA (THU)
B i  10) MAKING OFw

Ida

I ON. (MON)
M dN JO V  OK PANTING (TON 
B ’(10) MAGIC OK OIL KAINNNO

F t m  KAMTMM SOUTHSHN L>NOGCAAM(THU) 
e  |M» WUNTilG OWIMOa (

2d B
O  WOMAMWATGH (KN)

too
) SANTA BAHBANA

HOSPITAL
(ll)OOOOGYOOO  
(W) FLOMXASTYLE
M o h o s ts u s tin s

ItdOlY

November 10
B IN  MANY TYLBNMOOM

1:30siwwaww*
2d 0

•  ro anottm n wonlc
QD B  ONS U K I TO U V I

TUESDAY

3d6NVA»|
3:30

m m £2m <

4 d 0  
n x

November 11

•  MW  LEAVE IT 10 6BAWN Vm 
a m *  dm  m sm n  an saaewr 
urnn Mama*and WUYa (Tam

*  ^  O  MOWS “Tha W*

jljj^iSs
« . Jew D m - SaNadi 
rm tdm  un  TonM. In
m  ** mm

toe • ro m
“N 1 N IM  Young L h < m  
(ISSN HbNSi W ool l5 * m  I

naaasw
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from o
rim lor monay, not laua.

m a  : _ ^
' “ l ON MVS ALUM AT LAASS

I IN ONS M V AT A TMS
. . ---------------------- -------------- -------MS 1t d 0* s r s w s a . «••«"*

f (11)THUNOSHMTSg 
<1* SESAME ETHECT(Mg 

(t) SHC-AA: K M P l S i OK 
POWEN

4d 6
OSCOOSVOOO

4:90
ro  •  THACTS COMPANY
i l M M i
B  <»> OEKENOSM OK THE. 

4:38
OFUNT8T0NBS

8.-00
> (S  OIVONCS COUNT 
) B m *A*S*H
) B  HOUVWOOO SOUAMS
(11) KAIL GUY 
(INOOSANUSIMON)
(10) UMOSHTHimilO HUMPH

*Aaw on<to n

II aSSRBBffiMT
B  ON AMT ok em no  human 
K N
•KNNAMBO

B d6
O  (NLUOAN’t  *LAMD 

6:30
,n ^ J 1  COUNT 
i r o e  nsw s  
1) 00MNUB (MOM 
) UNOSNSTAMOSaQ HUMAN 
AON (TUB 

B I W S U N M n i N I M D )  B  (K>) MONEY PUZZLS (THU)
B  ON ANT OK BBN* HUMAN

Sm HAKKVM YB
_____  8d 8

ONOCKVNOAO

ol ono ol MOio's rootouranta. g  
•  (111MNMW I 
B  W T H i  AKNBANS TWO IWfrel 
Mw varlouo tormo ol Alrtean govom*

mree PaieTeHwe in me uei l ie eBeriR 
A M  _  WvglraofrMnl potalMSoo, 
Andkig a vaoNM and cNansbio 0o> 
hrntor pottonw aa a maano of pro.

e  e  & W  MWfra« Hal Waa In 
Saaalan" (1S7N Hal HoNrook, Em  

by Kw VM-

iorMhjra.g

10d0
O  MOWS ”T1*a nghMno SuMvana"

10d0

lid o

•or a national masaMno, but i 
Wo pboia la pubSahod. Wo M

•da

—  r o e  i«ws

sjffSL^s1sens: ssrjz . EX-
OOOWNTOIANTH

s s s m r a s s U i M .  * a i s s L " ^ a s e

's & Tn--yrn>i mf e

sSSSs^sJemNaaboM eeNBHTOWLKUN

e r o  L A T I N S  NATH M V P

|^s itDlO.we m m  n m  i m  m  ee c s im  him

7d0
eroNSWLVWBDGAMi 
B e  KMMAGAIWW ThaInmaB. 
•aSonoli 
ol Frank)

« s
KAOTSOKUKI
NATUNEOKTHMM

* MONTE OANLO
I TO -

asmCarlo”
To

(1ST?) (Kart 1 Ol 3| 
ton Knottt. Herbie, i  

i aMh a mind of Ma omv 
Carlo to portlet, 

■oo Ex*

A ‘-WondarM World ol OlanaY”

•omdnaa

e N M  BASKETBALL San Antonio 
Spun a) Houaton K
(fltitfjirt fft trterhfflit)

•dO
roe<
caught 
phono aarvtoo. g

•dO
e  (Z) CM M  STONY ToraAo'a 
devMHed by tbe deeth of ICelioii. 
malarao.
(D  e  MOVIE "Tha Oaorga. . -tj   m— ji IMm Uh a IESCMnnS OvOTjr {rTWnwmmi U K H V
AAfnmMI - —  | -------M |U |dyX |  » — «weerwnflinfit Lyrm m ih iim i. rem* 
baaad aiory ol tha afforla of a Loa 
Ameiee hfcah-school nelnrlnel fto In* 
aNf prida and dtadpina In tha atu*

k u L j  jpdl tm, JMrJbhauiKJl oMLiumi rmudl buroem Doay or e ecnooi peegyeo oy

8cry M o o » u s * ^
man aaarehaa lor a woman ha'a

"TT i IIT nS kSN JOHN. MD.
M V TMS UNW ISE
eAT

W T

8  ̂ Im S * 0j^ Y H o a i: Joan 
N a t  Schadutad: Tom Jonaa, ML
qfielo LeOa lobo1 10mm Merle Bran*

e iW M V E  A lim  AT LAMBS 
B  (N H0NEVM00MNS

11 dO
e  (Z} TONMHT Hoat: Johnny Car* 
ton. Schadutad: naturabat Goor* 
oette Brothero. eineer Antte lake, 
actor JaTT DanMa. In I
roeu*A*s
© B n w h ti
B B onsm) ONS MY AT A TIME 

12d 0
CD e  HOT SHOTS Amanda and 
je w  rrveenyese me oeein w e 
rock atar'a aaalatant.
CD e  MQHTIJEE Hoot- David 
Brannar. Schadulad: Gloria 
Stalnam. In itarao. 
eilHHAWAENVDO 
Bm M O M TO W LKUN

12d 0
LATE MBNT WITH MVP

7d0

aoruHoH1
roeNN.KOOTBAU.M Nm l Dot- ; 1^ 0

7dt

bp to i

O f  A n a .

mar In alarm . daaianimy fcirtitdaa ran *nrrlwii_ ■  U S  H iv  mh
OP e  NATB 4 A U e  AEN‘0 am w S % i , mnmri h j* g k i 
huebawl Irte# to deal wW A edNBe and Mmvlam wkh Don and >M  NfMmo.alm'lwjnk 
■ N O  Evartr and oswranahlia. NON Naa bagaa Nmda SCTV.

?d69 HONfVMOONBHS
•dOe C0 MATLOCK TNo 

oooda M  tha tardar ol 
ouardNn aunt. N Nana, 
r o e  DOWNTOWN Darmb la KNn. 
ttfiad aa tha murdaror ol a girl at a

amaraaa aa A/tatoda'a modal al anâaâ m̂aŵmp ŵa m irnyî m aaa
aarlh-cantarad unlvaraa la 
dNprand through tha abaarvad 
curva N a cannonbak'a Ihght, Co* 
pamlcuv* thaory of a hakooanlrlB 
unhr m. and No worfca ol GoMoo. 
Kaptar and Hoarton. g

10d0
A  <Z> 1SSS SohaduNd: promt of 
f7.yoor.old Ryoiehl Saaakawa, 
onoa o war criminal, now 0 Japa* 

pmeeninropeei ino rrieno 10
U.8. praaldanta; lha aiory ol 
J acquaint Cola, a 43 yoar old Eat* 
Umort mothar ol four who rooov

^__ 1 Dana Nation, actorsxroi
1td0

B  MOV* "HaAo Down Tharo" 
(lOOO)Tony Aandak. JanalLatgh.

IdO
e  (11) BOAHHB Skatchaa: Fanta* 
w  bland: iNldraee mi meww y no 1 aŵ wwa opOMpmi wa aatrgĵ ^mw y

Praaldanl Raagan't paranta; 
tKDinemooo wee*.

1:10
(D  e  MOV* “Cracking Up" 
(10S3) Jarry lawla, MWon Satie.

IdO

ro  e  WHO* THB SOSST Tony
GD e  JACK ANO INKS A comodL 
an dNa of a drug ovardoao outalda

CD e  MOV* "Tha Cofdltz Story" 
(1087) Erie Pori man. John Mala, 
e  (ID SOTV SLatchaa: An outalda 
force, Zontar, piaguaa SCTV
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Reilly Went From Soap To Soap
starred Charles Wlnnlngcr. Jeanne Crain and Dana 
Andrews. The 1962 version starred Pat Boone, Alice 
Faye. Tom Ewell. Pamela TIITln. Ann-Margrel, 
Bobby Darin and Wally Cox.

Dear Debra — Did John Rellljr of "General 
Hospital" ever play Dan Stewart on "Ae the 
World Turna"? — J.M.W., Kalamasoo, Mich.

Yes, he did, from 1974-76.
Dear Debra — May I please know how to 

address a letter to Tom Belleck of "Magnum, 
P.I."? — P.8., Hemlock, Mich.

Only In care of the show. Write to CBS. 51 West 
52 St.. New York. NY 10019.

Dear Debra — Are Joan Lunden and Julia 
Duffy related? They look so much alike. — K.C., 
Gables, Mich,

Blond, yes, related, no.
Dear Debra — I don’t wish to be the bearer of 

bad tidings but In one of your columne, you and 
M.8. from Michigan have your movies confused. 
The movie with Bing Crosby. Vera Ellen and 
Rosemary Clooney la "W hite Chrletmaa" 
(1084) and the male dancer waa Danny Kaye. 
"White Chrletmaa" waa a remake of the 1043 
"Holiday Inn,” which starred Bing Crosby and 
Marjorie Reynolds with Fred Astaire ae the 
male dancer. — J.M., North Canton, Ohio.

Sorry about that. We mixed up our Christmas 
classics. Thanks to all who wrote in to correct the

mistake (Including J.H. of the Free Press).
Dear Debra — Back In the 1050s (I believe) a 

musical waa made called "State Fair." It was 
good with good musical numbers in It. But. 
being a little older than many of your readers, I 
remember a memorable filming of "State Fair” 
before that, because It starred the great Will 
Rogers. But I cannot remember who starred 
with him. Who were the other principals In the 
cast? — L.R., Borger, Texas.

There actually were three movies called "State 
Fair." in 1933. 1945 and 1962. Will Rogers starred 
In the first one. with Janet Gaynor. Lew Ayres, Sally 
Ellers. Norman Foster and Louise Dresser. The 
movie garnered Academy Award, nominations for 
best picture and best script. The 1945 version

Dear Debra — What la the name of the woman 
who playa Grandma on "The Golden Girls" and 
how old Is she? — L.L.L., Kalamasoo, Mich.

If you're referring to the oldest female character 
on "Golden Girls." then the answer to your question 
Is Estelle Getty. She plays the part of Sophia on the 
scries. As for her age. Getty, who was born on July 
25 In New York City, and the three other stars of the 
series have made a part not to reveal their ages.

Dear Debra — I’d like to know about David 
Hartman — hie family, children. Tou never see 
any pictures of them. Also, anything about Bob 
Eubanka. — L.C., Troy, Ohio.

David Hartman, host of "Good Morning America," 
was born In Pawtucket. R.I.. and raised In New 
York. He's married to TV producer Maureen 
Downey and they have four children. Bob Eubanks, 
who has hosted "The Newlywed Game." "The New 
Newlywed Game" and "Card Sharks." was bom In 
Flint. Mich., and raised In Glendale. Calif. He has 
three children.
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6.-00

f t  (10) MAONDL / LEHRER
■OKUMTimn

6.-06
( B a n o v  O fw m n

0*0

for coo-

• v .o v
•  (SNaOMM
mikroSSSo
ft (11) TOO CLOEC Ft 
K M T  When an attractive

a — i  — i  — At .  —per iMiTB in Inft 
Monroe Mid Henry provtda (Vat aid.

6:65
■  SAFE AT HOME

7*0
■  ®  NEWLYWED GAME
®  ■  PM MAOAZINI Rue 
McCtanahan <‘*Tha Golden airt*'); 
Horn Kona toys.

"Tha
ito tha otd mansion of a 

murdarad atoolltlontal and to con- 
vinoad tha houaa to hauntad. Star* 
lloaurd E. Rodina Jr., Gloria Foatar,
Moaaa Ounn. (Part 1 of 3) (R) P
f t  (•) MOVU "Harbla Qoaa To 
Monta Carlo" (1077) (Part 2 ol 2) 
Oaan Jones, Don Knott*. Harbla, a 
VMkewagsn with a mind ol Its own, 

to Monta Carlo to partld- 
i In tha Trans-Franoa Raca Ex-

A "Wonderful Wood of Dtonay"

7*0
OBANPOROANOSON

7:30
f t  (D PO TN TA W W N T TONIGHT 
Tha rock group Oanaali; tha Hoky- 

' ‘oaattng couch." 
DATMQOAMC

0PP0NTUN1if.
7:36
0*0■ GD HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 

Jonathan hatpa a lauding family 
toam what Ma would hava baan Mfc#

In

i blackmaN victim reluctantly 
Mraa Hammar to aava him from 
ndn.
® B PERFECT STRANGERS Bal- 
UW to In lova with a eweet-lalklog

■wmwsu.*™*
Aaurvey of Ireland’* horsaa and tha

tham, culminating In a look at tha 
annual Dublin Horaa Show, p

3  JOSEPH WAMGAUGH-E A THE ONHM HELD___________________________wuoo *a».
•  <•) M O W  "Tha Onion FMd" 
(1S7B) James Woods, John Savaga. 
Baaad on Joaaph Wambaugh'a 
book. BakaraMd. Cadi., 1083: a 
podoaman'a Ma and
»■■ apan ane* na ____ „  _ __
partnar’a murdar by two patty ertm-

6.-06O  wow "Tha
I1M II Humphrey Bogart. Mary Aa- 
lor. Cokwtad yafilon of Jofwi Hub* 
ton's adaptation ot tha Oaahlad 
Hammatt noval oonoamlng Ban 
Franolaco prtvata aya Sam Spada'a 
search for a priceless, )awal arv* 
crusted stilus.

8:30
(Z) •  HEAD Op 't HE CLA M  Char- 
la  gtvaa Na atudanta pointar* on 
how to play vodeybad. p

6.-00®B MAGNUM, P.L Magnum and 
Higgin* are trapped In a budding 
that'* acheduied to bo demoftalted. 
®  ■  DYNASTY Kryatla and Slake 
)at oft to Caracas, Venezuela, to se
cure Coreas' ralaaaa from prtion. g

* (11) TRAPPER JOHN, MD.
(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"Uva From Lincoln Canter New 
York City Opera -  'Candida'" Orig
inally staged In '62, this perform
ance ol Leonard Bernstein's Inter
pretation of Voltaire's "Candid*," 
feature* Erta MBs, David Etoier, 
John Lankalon, Scott Reeve and 
Deborah Darr. Host: Beverly silto. In

6:30
■  ®  YOU AGABff Matt dates a
gift Brftti §  jarioui drinking profttm. 
In stereo, g

10:00
f t  (D  BT. ELSEWHERE The Mu-
m1— l . k »  vv — — k l M  h  1, * !  i n  fiSoft JOfwi DOB NO. 5 WTBBKS n*VOC
at tha hoapital; Luther Hswkina re
turns to 8t. Ekgkia. p  
®  61 EOUAUZm Three drug- 
crazed thugs terrorize night riders 
Oft th6 subway.
®  ■  HOTEL Elizabeth Bradshaw 
to aaauady assaulted by a man aha 
mat In tha hotel bar. p
■  (11) INN MEWS

10:10
Q  M O W  "Tribute To A Bad Man" 
(IMS) Jamas Cagney, Irena Papaa. 
Two concerned people attempt lo 
convince a rancher to atop killing 
rustlers.

10:30
1(11) BOB NEWMAHT

m

11:00
I ® ® B ® I

(11) LATE SHOW Host: Joan 
Rivers. Scheduled: aouf singer 
Jamas Brown, actraas Jana Sey
mour. Orvtda Radenbacher, come
dian Andrew "Dice" Clay. In stereo 
■  (EIHONSYMOONERS

11:30
f t  QD TOtdOHT Hoat: Johnny Car
ton. Scheduled: country singer Jan
ie Frick la, humorist Roy Blount Jr. 
Inalereo.
Q D ft  M*A*S*H 
®  f t  NtQHTUNE 
f t  (K )  DAVE ALLEN AT LAROE 
f t  (S) ONE DAY AT A TRIE

12.-00
(D ft  ADOERLY Addarty'a caked 
In to laatlfy after tha apparent sui
cide ol Ambassador Ottn's wife.
®  ■  NMHTUFE Hoat: David 
Brenner. Scheduled: actor Gary 
“ y. Ini
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« (11) HAWAII FtVE-0 
(0)tMHT <

0 * 0

S®®B®I
( l l ) GBIMEABREAIO  

(10) MACNBL / LEHRER 
NfWtHOUA 
■  (t) KNUHT NOER

6.-06
(BAHDYGRFTHH

0.-30

r OWL FUN
12:10

®  W O W  "58 Days At Peking" 
(1903) Charlton Heaton, Ava 
Gardner.

12:30
■  ®  LATE NtGHT WITH DAVID 
LCTTERWAH Scheduled: NBC 
sport scatter Marv Albert, Dr. 
Jonathan MWar; also, stupid pat 
tricks. In stereo.
®  ■  OICK CAVETT SHOW

1.-00
•  ( It )  BIZARRE Sketches: ethnic 
auditions; tha MUeel candidate.

1:10
<D •  W O W  "Nothing Personal" 
(1580) Donald Sutherland. Suzanne 
8omars.

1:30
®  B NEWS
f t  (11) BCTV Skatchaa: WUUarn B. 
WMtoms (Candy) debuts In his own 
show, BCTV documentary "Lova 
Slavas of the Southwest."

2:00
®  B W O W  “Coma Back, 
Chariaalon Blue" (1972) Godfrey 
Cambridge, Raymond St. Jaoquaa.
■  (11) 0UKSS OP HA2ZARO

2:30
® B N B W 8

3.-00
®  ■  MGHTWATCH 
f t  (11) BIG VALLEY 
f t  (5) MONT OWL FUN

3:20
( B  M O W  "Blondla Haa Servant 
Trouble" (1940) Penny Singleton, 
Arthur Lake.

4:00
®  ■  M O W  "Made For Each 
Other" (1130) Carole Lombard, 
Jamas Stewart
■  (H )En H T IB  ENOUGH

4:60
■  WORLD AT LARGE

J ABC NEWS □
(It)  TOO CLOSE

trie's gift of a trip to Paris 
backfires whan Muriel needs a 

birth certificate 
DPI

6:36
O SA FEA TH O M E

7*0
■  ®  NEWLYWe>GAMI 
QD f t  PM MAGAZINE NFL Foot- 
bak anatyat John Madden; Hong 
Kong's houseboats.
®  f t  JEOPARDY

1(11) FACTE OP UFE
(10) NATURE Marina Iguanas, 

cormorants, green turtles, aaa Ilona
arkmato that thrive in the eotd wa
ters surrounding the aquatortaky lo
cated Galapagos lalenda, (Part 2 ol 
3) In stereo g
•  (•) WOHOERFUL WORLD OF
DfBNEY "Tha Adventures Of Oal- 
legher" A newspaper copy boy 
(Roger MoMay) In tha lata 10th cen
tury ambltiouMy track* down and 
Bwpotftt criminals.

7.-06
O  SANFORO AND EON

7;30
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONtGHT 
Harry Andaraon ("Night Court"); 
irw nowywooo cast mg coucn.
®  MOATING GAME 
^  ftWHBBLOF FORTUNE

7*5

®

6.-00
■  ®  COBBY SHOW Vanessa's 
schoolmates label her a rich girl. In

'&M0N A SIMON A deter- 
young man goad* tha 

Simona Into Investigating tha death 
of Ma reporter father.
®  ■  OUR WORLD Highlights 
horn M ty-Jury of 1043 include 
looks at tha war's affect on Ameri
cana at horns, tha Detroit race riots, 
and tha Broadway opening ot "Ok
lahoma"; Mao, latos with MM Blanc. 
Mas an* Andrews and C elesta

tha wolverine in Ha remote and rug
ged habitat. (R )g

43 SHALL WE PLAY?
*  WARGAMEB
________________________ WMOO A*.

■  (0) M O W  --WarOMnea" (1053) 
Matthew Broderick, Dabney Cola- 
man. A f an age computer whiz In
advertently gains access to tha 
Pentagon's strategic computer sys
tem and nearly begins World War 
III.

0:06
■  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: MIN
NESOTA A look at this state's 
lakes, resources, dties and popula
tion, which to characterized by hard 
work and community spirit.

6:30
■  ®  FAMILY T M  After making 
plans to stops, Nick and Mahory 
(Scott Vaianlina, Justine Batsman) 
reconsider their decision. (Part 2 ot 
2IMat*reo □
■  (10) THM OLD HOUSE Architect 
Scott Finn reviews tha plana; demo
lition and excavation begin; plumb
ing and haatlng advice; a tour ol a 
200 year-old Cap* horn*, g

6.-00
■  ®  CHEERS 8am pretends ha’s 
a doctor to gat Into a fancy restau
rant. In stereo, g
QD O  KNOTS LANOfNG LUfmae 
haa a premonition about Paige, 
Gary gives Jlk an ultimatum. Q  
®  f t  THE COLBYB Sabi* teams 
ol ■ legal method to prove that 
Maes la the father ot Fakon's child.

f t  (11) TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 
f t  (10) UVtHG PLANET: A POR
TRAIT OP THE EARTH A look at a 
variety ol flying creatures. Including 
hog* and spiders, and their survival 
techniques (R) g

0 * 0
0  WORLD OP AUDUBON A prodla
01 TM Os Roy, a lifelong resident ol 
the Galapagos Islands. Narrator: 
Ckff Robertson

0:30
■  ®  NIGHT COURT Harry and 
tha gang wait lo saa If Dan coma* 
out ol tha coma. (Pari 2 of 2)

10:00
■  ®  HILL STREET BLUES A 
Gypsy accidentally puts a powerful 
curse on Ranko
®  O K A Y  O'BRIEN Kayo fights to 
perform heart surgery on a patient 
lotto's uninsured
®  O  20 / >0 Scheduled: report on 
a special division ol the Now York 
Pokes Department that help* keep 
runaways oft tha street and away 
from a Ma of crime, g

Harvard Law School professor 
Chart*# R. Hasson moderate* this 
debate on government and tha 
court system's role In determining 
social pokey that affect * prtvata kte- 
atytaa. Panelists Inciud* Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop. R.J. Rey
nolds Tobacco Co. counsel John L. 
Slrauch and Rap. Henry A. Waa- 
man | D-C *!<!.).
■  (0) MARY TYLER MOORE

10:05
■  GOODWILL GAMES OPENING

10:30
|  (11) BOG NEWHART

(0) CAROL BURNETT AND

Hofm.g
■ w m TA k N e >  A look at «<!1)MNNEW8—■  (10) MANAOBfQ OUR MIRA

CLES: HEALTH CARE M AMERICA

11:00

«® ® B ® B N f i W S
(11) LATE SHOW Hoat: Joan 

Rfver* Scheduled: singer AnKa 
Baker. In aterso.
■  (« )  DAVI ALLEN AT LARGE

11:30
■  ®  TONIGHT Hoat: Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled: magician-dabunIt
er tha Amazing Randl. In atarao.
®  f t  M*A*S*H
®  f t  NtGHTUNE
f t  (B) ONE DAY AT A TtME

12.-00
®  B  MONT HEAT An aa-con and 
Me sister recruit young paopta to 
tight crime m their neighborhood*. 
®  ■  NIGHTUFE Hoat: David 
Brenner. Scheduled ntm critics 
Gena Stekel and Roger Ebert, co
median Steve Mtttleman. In atarao.

S (11) HAWAII FIVE-0 
(I) MOHT OWL FUN

12.-06
O  M O W  "God to My Co-PNot" 
(1045) Dennis Morgan, Dana Clark.

12:30
■  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: 80-yeer- 
oid dancer Barbara Moalay. actress 
Tart Garr ("Fraano"), author Joaaph 
Hekar. in atarao.
®  ■  OtCK CAVETT SHOW

1*0
■  (11) BIZARRE 8ketches: Plnoc- 
ehlo; tost dog; optometrist.

1:10
®  ■  M O W  "Fish Hawk" (1050) 
Will Sampson, Chartt* Field*.

1:30
®  O  NEWS
■  (11) BCTV Sketches: The Peo
ple's Global Choice Award*.

2.-00
®  o  M O W  "Lova to A Many 
Sptandored Thing" (1055) William 
11 olden, Jennifer Jonaa.

S<11) DUKES OF HAZZARO
M O W  "Kitten With A Whip" 

(1064) Ann-Margrat. John Foraylh*.
2:30

®  B NEWS
3:00SB MGHTWATCH 

(11) BIG VALLEY



Friday. Hov. h 1W*

GO GUIDE
iter. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive,
f t  F a i r  Pancake breakfast served by 
sselberry the Kiwanis Club. 9 a.m. to 
ation De- noon at the Senior Center. For 
Oa.m. to 3 booth applications call 831- 
Park East. 3551 Ex. 260.

rentals available. New ad- Call 862-0 
mission prices Including tax: H o l l a
adults. $3.50: children 3-12. sponsorc 
$1.50: and senior citizens. $2. Parks ai 

H a n d i c a p  S i n g l e s  partment 
Nlghtblrds Dance for 18 years p.m.. Sc<

Great Day in the Country 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday

s jts m  sms's
behind St. Luke’s Lutheran evening and afternoon ap- 
church. State Road 426 at Red polntments.
3ug Road. Arts, crafts, food
ind entertainment. l *30-4:30 p.m.. each Sunday.

Block Party in downtown Cassclbcrry senior Center. 200 
Sanford. Saturday. Nov. a. Triplet Drive with Peter 
Classic cars on Park Avenue Rjchard caUcr $2 donation for 
from Seminole Boulevard to |eS9Qn9 an(j refreshments. For cents 
First Street. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. At morc ,nformat|on call Louise
5 p.m. cars w i l l  cru ise  Slmunckat767-5411

Dance for singles, and older. Westmonte Pane, 
each Sunday. 5(X) Spring Oaks Blvd.. Alta

_____  " i  monte Springs, every second
Drive with Peter and fourth Friday. Hours.

7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission 35
____j. Call Claudia Harris.
Westmonte Park. 862-0090.

Festival of Trees. Nov. 14 
and 15. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Nov. 
16. noon to 6 p.m.. Orlando 
Museum of Art at Loch Haven. 
2416 N. Mills Avc.. Orlando. 20 
decorated trees, holiday de
monstrations. entertainment.

We specialize In:
DISABILITY REVIEWS 

NEW CLAIMS 
RECONSIDERATIONS t 
HEARINGS - JUDGE

WARD WHITE & ASSOCIATES
N O  F E E  U N L E S S  W E  W I N  • F R E E  C O N S U L T A T I O N

3 0 5 -3 2 1 -1 3 1 9
Restaurant. . 520 E. First St.. Sanford

Holiday Basaar sponsored p m>t Sunday .  Wed 
by Orange County Extension day .Thursday, and Friday 
Homemakers. Nov. 7 and 8. 10 F lo r ida

pNmalcs.

Agr i*
Centcr/County Home building, and holidays. Video ci

Sanford

•as#****1
coiop^ f1
»to r«

17*»» w

I  W o n .*1 

I f h u f *

FOR HOME DELIVERY
OF THE

:r & 3 m ovies' *5.00 OFF
FOR 3 DAYS I ALL
mly *19.95! mem£S h,ps

" f r e e "
ANNUAL

MEMBERSHIP TO 
ANYONE WHO IS 

A MEMBER OF 
ANOTHER CLUB.

1 YEAR |
MEMBERSHIP With { 
Proof Of Purchase | 
Of  Your New VCR |

E*p. 11-20-M  |

FRI DAYS  A WINNER1  J  U  L  U  I  I » v  -----------

$3 FRIDAY $3 
GARAGE SALES

► into SCASMS M l’ •< 
o f  Sait- i n J a y s H


